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MIN^XlH MONTREALi THEY CAN’T^GBT OVER ” IT.SIR OLIVER MOWflT’S RETURN. HE-UNIVERSITY'S EW SENATE. MDREER WITH A JÀDKKHIFB*185
Be Expects e Decision In the Prohlbltlen 

Appeal Ken Month-Ontario'» Premier 
a Pletnre of Health.

■a» t-'hlef Justice Meredith Read» the Poll 
With an Overwhelming Vote—Prof.

Dale Elected.

The revised results df the University 
Senate elections have been made 
known. Chief Justice Meredith heads 
the poll, having1 received a tremendous 
vote. The return of Prof. Dale is also 
an interesting feature of the election.

, l'he^llst is as follows :
Montreal, Oct. 6.-There can be little „1,0rtf~TotaI namber °f yotea polled 

doubt'that the visit yesterday of Sir A. 12‘ J Hon- w- R- Meredith, 1015; Prof.
P. Caron and Hon, J. C. Patterson to ia^X®!®’,:K“nMAi «62; A.
... *. v . j , . , ... .. Ayïesworth, M.Am 818, Hon. , O,
this city had a good deal to do with the FalcoAbrldge, 785; J H. Coyne B.A 
question of a successor to Hon. A. K. 768; Wjlliam Dale, M.A., 763; Prof. Hut- 
Angers In the Cabinet. “ What has ton, 681; W. H. Ballard, M.A., 600; Wil- 
the Government of Manitoba got to do Ham Houston, M.A., 681; Dr. Ellis, 580; 
wltlt.lt ? " asked your correspondent. M.A., 563. Tire

„ ... „ „s elected. The unsuccessful candidates
His Honor can pull a wire just as were; Rev j gqmerville, 532; w. Bar-

well as ever, and you know Mr. Patter- wick, M.A., 488; ^Dr. J. Ferguson, 487; 
son has always contended that things W. F. Walker, M.A., 442; A. Mac- 
have not been handled too well in this M.A., 435; L. E. Embree, M.A.,
province since the days of Chapleau,” l?®; B. Northrup, M.A., 374; G. Ross, 
was the reply. There were several Roche2 m’ A 1R1,lott’ B-A" 221 ■ c- J- 

caucuses at the Windsor and one or Law—Number of votes polled 200. J. 
two more at the St. Lawrence Hall M. Clark, M.A., 112; and W. R. Riddell, 
during Sir Adolphe's presence In the B.A., 98, were elected. Hon. W. P. R. 
city, when all sorts of suggestions Street polled 83 and A. H. Marsh, M.A., 
were thrown out and discussed. The , _ . ,
Postmaster-General has discovered po,ied 616.6 4e fourTected are 7 Dn 
that the members from the Montreal j. e. Graham, 462; Dr. A. H. Wright, 
district do not desire the return of 454; Dr. L. McFarlane, 405; Dr. I. H.
Hon. Mr. Chapleau to public life, and Cameron, 377. Dr. W. H. B. Aikins 
that there Is a very strong feeling be- p<VIe„, ??*■_. , „
>n„ worked un here in favor of Hon Vict°rla University Arts Representa- 
Ing worked up here In ravor of Hon--„ Hon—Total number of votes polled 257.
Mr. Angers successor being selected^Prof. Reynar, 204; Dr. J. J. Maclaren, 
from the Montreal district The Que- 192; Rev. Dr. Carman, 174; “H. Hough, 
bee papers having stated that no MA.,* 160; Rev. Dr. Burns, 150; these 
member from that district would ac- “ve .weJf e^ected. Thp balance of poll
cept office just now. a leading French- Hasten M^A ‘Tn^T^wqt” Tnhi xr \ “
Canadian «member observed to Sir fio- j r t q+ÎÎî. «7 John’M,A”
C!dPhr^ntreaa,CO,leaEUe ^ H^^ho^Tea^^epresenta-

found In Montxeai. ... . tion-Total number <4 votes 309. Mr.
. rit f i “ Chapleau. J. Henderson, 205; M, A. Steele, 180, v
A Chapleau boom for a second term were elected. Mr. Fetaenden. 152- Mr 

at Spencerwood Is also one of the eigns Spotton, 19; Mr. Dale, 3- Mr Embree 
of the times, and those who favor the and Mr. MacMurchy each 2- Prof 
Lieutenant-Governor’s reappointment Baker, Prof. Reynar, Mr. C. Elliott and 
appear to be In the confidence of Mr. Strong 1 each
some of the ministers. On the whole, ----------------- 1--------------------
the past three days have embraced a youthful TILL tappers.
very interesting period. __ ___ 1—

Lara.’» inaugural. Three Small Boy», the Oldest 10, Charged
One of the finest educational estab- _ , With Several Robberies,

llshments In the city will be formal- bred Chambers. 8 years old ; Charles 
ly opened here Tuesday next, the Chambers, 9 years old. 63 McKenzte- 
date °* the official Inauguration of crescent, and Thomas Dennle, 10

"^f^nt stmc- of * 1246 college-street, were ar- 
ture, which has been erected In St . _ . , „ . . „ . vDenls-street. near the corner of St. reated by Constable Baird Saturday 
Catherine. In the absence of Lord Ab- on a charge of till-tapping. ThreeUom. 
erdeen. Archbishop Fabre will preside, plaints are lodged against them, name
having Lieutenant-Governor Chapleau ly. stealing $2 from Frank Matthews, 
on his right and Mgr. Loflarnnue on Queen-street west ; 20 cents from Peter 
the left The hall of the new univers!- Cameron, Dundas-street, and $30 from 
ty Is the largest In the city, and the A. H. Brown, pundas-street. Mat- 
elite of French-speaking Montreal will thews informed Constable Baird that 
be present he had been robbed.

terwards saw Charles Chambers ask
ing a grocer to change a bill. He 
arrested the boy. who gave the Infor
mation which led to his companions’

There are other charges yet 
to be laid against the youthful trio.
The youngest prisoner Is said to have 
confessed to being Implicated In the 
three robberies mentioned above.
They will appear In the Police Court 
this morning.

SIR JULIAX SPEAKS FRANKLY

or the Chicago gathering and the Vene- 
znela Dispute

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. ‘ 6.—Sir Julian 
Pauncetoite, the British Ambassador to 
Washington, speaking of the recent 
convention of Irishmen at Chicago, at 
which resolutions were adopted call
ing on the Irish to form, armies for 
the destruction of England, said :

“ I do not attach much Importance 
to the matter. I think this Is some
thing like another organization, which 
was started some years ago on similar 
lines. The convention does not repre
sent the whole of the Irish in America; 
only a section. Certainly the Ameri
can people do not attach much hn- Wi , M 0et _The pro,
portance to the organization, and I Winnipeg, Man., uct. t>. ine Pro-
do not think It need be serluosly re- vinclal Government has appointed ’re
garded.” *, gistratlon clerks and revising officers

Asked whether his attention had . , . ^
been drawn to the purchase by Ameri- prepare and revise the voters lists, 
cans from the Venezuelan Government The enumeration must be completed
of some territory to which Great Bri-____ . ,___ n__.tain lays claim, Sir Julian said : on or before Nov. 4, and the final re-

“ X have heard of the matter, though vision before Jan. 1. It would appear
prteto^^tLrhasK^^ în that Mr. Greenway’s Intention is to 

the premises. ! absolutely refuse to modify the present
” I do not like to speak on this sub- school law and spring a general eleo-

Ject. because there Is liable to be mis- .. . . ..conception and consequent irritation, tton before the Federal Parliament 
Great Britain has certain well-defined passes remedial legislation.
territory there which has been occupied wheat is beginning to move more „ _for generations, about wKlch there can S g Fnrs are Bnpliliy Being field at Lew Than
be no successful dispute, and which, of freely, Saturday’s deliveries being cost Price,
course, would not be submitted to ax- 1 about a quarter of a million bushels There are many establishments in
Of ?L our'tme bli4aTerf^tlyncle^dOn an<1 shipments equally as large. ’ j ,the. beautlful sPOils

the other hand, outside the line at taken from the fur-bearing denizens of
Marchmond, there Is a territory aâx>ut Wnlk-Dver fer Mr. liar ty. | our -northern wilds are to be had, but
which there might possibly, be a dis- * Kingston, Ont., Oct. 6.—The Conser- ; ■ ^j1.6 which »is of especial interest 
pute, as the title there is not so clear- natives say another candidate will be ladles la situate at the corner of 
ly defined. This, I apprehend, would named to oppose Mr. Harty. It is an<1 Yonge-streets.v Dineens are
be a matter for arbitration, and doubt- also announced ,that those guilty of * largest manufacturers of furs in 
less If the question arises it will be so bribery in the last election will be pro- jcltY* and as they employ a special 
submitted. secuted. °* cutters for ordered garments,

“ But with respect to territory al- ------- - , ey a,r?.aWS*'t0 guarantee perfect fit
ready occupied and to which a clear HOTES Fr.OM OTTAWA. in seiUskin, Persian lamb, grey lamb
title can be shown, of course no nation -- a”d the other fine furs, and this at
would think of submitting such a That Judge Ko-te Will Go to the Supreme prices as low as is consistent with thè
question to arbitration. It is a portion court Generally Credited. Dest workmanship and material.
toetoteabwtl"110^’ and that 18 aI1 °ttawa’ 0nt’ 6-The apP°‘nt- fur" detriment81’lldtos." wh^ arfab

ment of Judge Girouard to the Su- ready beginning to feel the cool breath 
«rend’» Depository. j preme Court bench Is gazetted. The1 of winter, will find warm, beautiful

The Sinclair trotters are now on generah Impression here is that Judge hud rich fur garments ready for 1 shot U** Friend When llnntlng. 
view and are attracting crowds to see j R^e of the Ontario Supreme Court ph0le®- To-day a special bargain will Halifax, N.S., Oct. 6.—Richard Bak- 
them. Wild Fern and Taddy are a ! ... , Tust,„„ Gwvnne ™hn wiii b® offered in Greenland seal capes of er, 15, James Ward, 15, and Fred. Shel-
great pair of 2-year-olds; will sell when wIU succeed Justice Gwynne. who will the very best quality and up-to-date burne, went out shooting yesterday
*■ years old, if nothing happens them, likely retire at the end of the present styles, with satin linings and full afternoon. Ward accidentally shot
for thousands of dollars. Patience court term.   skirts at the following low prices; 20 his companion, who died a coudé of
and Pleasure can show you 2.60. Can Parliament Is prorogued pro forma Inches In length, $15; 22 Inches $18- hours later. P
be driven by a lady. May Rysdyk until Tuesday, Nov. 19. 25 inches, $20; 27 inches, $25 * 30 inches'
and Nelly are worth seeing. The Imperial Parliament having $27.50. ’ ------ ----

--------- ^------------------------ passed ain act confirming the power df In England seals havè advanced In
Dying From a Pi»tol Wound the Senate to appoint a deputy-speak- price 50 per cent., and. there will be

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 6.—James M. er. a proclamation was issued Satur- no lowering this winter; Last March
Ouelette is dying at his home in ^ay declaring the Senate Act now In Dineens bought an immense quantity
Windsor from a pistol wound, received r°r?e- T „ . . . _ , .. And "are able to sell at the old prices,
at the hands of Frederick Putt at the Sij* Julian r a',r\c.€lfote had a .\ert£thy Thls means that the cost of these furs
Detroit Driving Park on July 25. Fre- conference with Messrs. Bowel], Pup- at Dineens’ is really less than
derlck Putt, the man who fired the per an<A Çostigan yesterday in refers can be manufactured for.
shot, was released on bail at a time ence proposed Behring Sea probably the cause of thé
when Ouellette seemed to. be in a fair commission, 
way of recovery.

SONS Cl.1 DISCUSS MR. AXOritS’ SUCCESSOR 
WITH LOCAL POLITICIAXS. JOHX SCOTT OF BEYEBX BRI DOR 

FATALLY STABBED.Montreal. Oct. 6.—Sir Oliver Mowat, 
who has been absent from Canada 
since May, arrived in Montreal this 
afternoon by the Dominion Line Van
couver. and as contradictory reports 
had been flying about relating to the 
state of the Ontario Premier’s health, 
he was eagerly sought after by friends, 
political and otherwise. The steamer 
arrived at 5 o’clock, and at 6 Sir Oli
ver Mowat accorded an Interview to 
your correspondent1 at the Windsor 
Hotel, where the honorable gentleman 
is staying with his daughter. Sir Oli
ver is the very picture of good health, 
and he evidently takes pleasure in 
downing once for all the alarming re
ports that have ben set afloat.

You see for yourself,” - he said, 
“ whether I am in a dying condition or 
not. Of course, a man of 75 generally 
has more ailments than one of 30. but, 
as you see, I am In good health, and 
you may also say that, although we 
have had an exceedingly pleasant trip 
abroad. I am glad to return 'to Can
ada.”

Sir Oliver belongs to a long-lived 
race, as it came out during the conver
sation, 
joying
ages are from 92 to 98 years.

Referring to the chief object of his 
visit to the other side, the Liberal 
leader said that a decision would be 
given in the prohibition case' some 
time next month.

“ Would you care to say anything 
to the probable result ? ”

“ No, X would not. I can say, how
ever, that the case was ably argued 
on both sides, although, no doubt, you 
have had the details by cable.”

The correspondent, having referred to 
Canadian affairs In England. Sir Oli
ver drily remarked that they were 
thinking more about politics just new. 
He was riot In London at the time of 
tiie crisis, yet it was not probable that 
Canadians could give many pointers to 
Britons regarding the machinery of 
elections. Sir Oliver added that the 
general Impression there was that the 
Tories would come Into power, but not 
with so large a majority, and the lit
tle Premier added, “ I think they have 
a pretty strong Government.”

“ I do not think I can say anything 
more that would be of Interest, 
leave Montreal to-morrow morning and 
hope to reach Toronto in the evening.”
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oronto. Made That Sectarian fiefcoel». If 
Receive 6eT.raa.eat Ald- 

» sf finch School» Differ and 
7wee« DppeUtien U Being Waged 
(,...»!! Divided an the Rneetisn

VSir Adolphe Caron and Hon. J. C. Patter- 
eon Attend Several Cancnee»—A Second 
Term fer Chapleau Mooted-Sir wit 
11 nm Van Horne Figuring on nn Extra 
live Immigration Scheme

John McKenzie Alleged to Have Stabbed 
Scott in the 6reln In a Barroom Mew— 
The Injured Man Brought to Toronto, 
Where He Died — McKenzie Under 
Arroot.
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New York, Oct. 6.—Mr. Isaac N. Ford 
; Meg from London to The Tribune: 

gir John Tennlel hits off the chief 
of the week In a cartoon for 

The voluntary school, system

Mia-fit» As a result of a wound received In 
a stabbing affray in a bar-room at 
Severn Bridge last Friday afternoon 
John Scott died at the Toronto Gen
eral Hospital at 11 o’clock on Saturday 
night.
Bridge, the alleged murderer, Is In 
charge of Constable Sloan of that 
place.

The tragedy is the outcome of a feud 
which has existed between the two 
men since last spring, 
bitter quarrel two weeks ago, and met 
again at Severn Bridge Fair on Fri
day afternoon.
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Is personified as poor, neglected Smike 
with a Cardinal, a Church vicar and 
a Wesleyan preacher at the door quar
relling over his fate, while Mrs. Nlckle- 
by Balfour rattles on to John Bull 

'without saying anything more definite 
" If It could be settled In a

irt >
tX John McKenzie of SevernÏ

above are /♦n

n ■V
1*than

friendly manner and some fair ar
rangement was come to, I do think It 
might be very satisfactory and plea
sant to all parties.” That Is a pic
torial presentment of what is rapidly 

' becoming a burning questiqn in Eng
land. Great momentum has been im
parted to the discussion of the question 
of State aid for voluntary or sectarian 
schools by the appearance of Cardinal 
Vaughan's leter in The Times. He 
has proposed a basis of common action 
on the part of the Churchmen, Roman 
Catholics and Wesley ans Interested In 
preserving these schools, 
that any school offering efficient fa
cilities for elemental education ought 
to be maintained at the expense of the 
Mate. His proposal Is not definite, 
bdt apparently he favors assistance 
In the form of ‘a fixed sum for every 
pupil trained in religious schools. The 
Archbishop of Canterbury has called 
a private conference of Churchmen 
Identified with voluntary schools; It 
will tneet next week, and discuss the 
subject.

'M 5They had aIÜ3 Oo
x changé) ’
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/icsge Ofjrvri-is* Stabbed Him an Sight.
Scott went Into Cleland’s Hotel, and 

there met McKenzie, and It Is alleged 
-the stabbing occurred twd or three ' 
minutes afterwards. Constable Sloan 
was present and Immediately arrested 
McKenzie. Scott .was atended by Dr. 
Shaw of Orillia, who was at Severn 
Bridge for the Fair, and found the 
wounded man’s injuries of so serious 
a nature that he ordered his removal 
to the Toronto Hospital with all pos
sible haste.

Scott was brought by his brother to 
this city on Saturday. He was ad
mitted to the Hospital’ at 5.30 p.m., 
and was shortly afterwards attacked 
with fits of vomiting. When Scott 
arrived at the Hospital he was per
fectly conscious, but was suffering ter
rible pain. At 7.45 he became 
scious, and died at 11 o’clock.

A ttocket Knife the Weapon.
The wound that caused his death 

was abqut an inch wide In the left 
side of the groin, and had been caused 
by a large pocket-knife. '

Sdott’s brother, wife and 4-year-old 
child accompanied him to the city, and 
are staying with friends at 436 Mark- 
ham-street. Deceased was 26 years 
of age. He was a saw mill em
ploye and had a good reputation.

McKenzie is a man of about 50 years 
of age and is said to be of rather dis
solute habits an.d of a quarrelsome 
disposition.
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. Vigor»»» Opposition.
Scores of letters have appeared In 

Thef Times on this question from all 
sources. One of the most curious facts 
brought out Is by Dr. Aubre, who 
shows that Mr. Gladstone, twenty-five 
years ago, forecast the present con
troversy and favored education entire
ly secular in public hours, with the 
largest facilities for religious teaching 
outside those hours, but was compelled 

<4>y the non-conformist agitation to al
ter his policy. The Rev. Jospeh Par
ker has made an adroit reply to the 
Cardinal’s letter, asserting that the 
only way out of thé difficulty^ in rate- 
supported schools Is to wit 
llgion from the. control of "the State. 
.If we cannot agree upon a common re
ligion, he asks, how can we agree to 
levy a common rate in support of any 
and every kind of religious teaching? 
The Congregational Union at Brighton 
has taken a similar view, and recom
mends the formation of a national com
mittee to resist any further endow
ment of sectarian schools. 
Non-Conformist and other religious 
bodies have declared their hostility to 
State aid for voluntary schools, and 
have demanded the extension of board 
schools. ,
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»That 800 Mem Will be Removed From To

ronto Declared Incorrect
The London Free Press of Saturday 

says : The Grand Trunk car shops will 
be established here at once. When the 
order removing the works from this 
city to Brantford and Toronto was
nfUtthlnl<Le?eCt Vear °r SO 115° many, let Sir Adolphe Tremble
of the employes here were then thrown Wf>_ T „ , , „out of employment and have been Et d^Laüd E v
earning very little money In the mean- St aPPear to thliffi
time. Yesterday they were ordered to
report at the old shcro for du tv on Pelletier a entrance into the Dominion 
Monday morning Md as the news Cablnet- 9peaks aa toUows : "We are 
spread throughout' the fifth ward there awara that Sir A. P. Caron Is making 
was general rejoicing. The employes l° <lnd ,a vlctl“>
who were moved to Toronto and t5at- beh ba?„tbe Pretension to af-
Bzantford from here last fall have re- Kha*Klh€ hl® w111
ceived instructions to prepare to re- f 2h<r> ithe J
move their household effects here ui/lLSt b® "L1®*

Cns»eef the Contraverer within the next two weeks. Under the Ris candidate will not be ac-
Th. ;'w conditions of the agreement between cepted by clergy, and the day he
This controversy has grown out of t£, city and the comoMv the tottor announces his candidature we 

the dual system created by Mr. Fors- have to Mtahllsh Luw wiU enter the PoUtlcal arena
Education Act. Board schools an^repato shonf we^t of TorLto hir^ “ we» .armed timV Sir Adolphe’s 
°rfanlzef with ample sources of The company purpose carrying this candidate and Sir Adolphe hlm- 

““ snpp*y In local taxation; vol- arrangeant "out to the Wter and to self will hear from us. We hope 
sn s .were atiowed to draw addition will practically abandon their tbat tbe Postmaster-General - will un-
fhL ‘Sf<*e<lîeateLie8Ie» support from works at Toronto All the car build derstand us when fre warn him that 
J a,Uye,CtedJ° the *nsPection tog west of Montreal will d^ne here we are anmed from head to foot. It

b°ard,and operated under |t Brantford now neariy 350 men does not’ fn fact’ require a great ef- 
mhools wmf i cIaU3.e' Tbe board are employed and there are 170° more fort on the bon- gentleman’s part to 
S-™;lL7 k,, C.rin? rates, have at Point Edward These with aboto understand what we mean." 
have cost ton‘thmîng»’î" LSCh0°« 200 from Toronto", wil be removed Inspeeilou of tbet.F.B. Hoad,
and have^barely hehf their <^n PUrn here ,as s00n as the new buildings are s,r William Van Horne’s tour of in
tact they have often * deltoid' „ ** completed. The Brantford papers re- spection this year over our trans-con- 
•pmetimes been closed iltoterher e^ntly, stated that only 30 men em- ttoental highway will be much later 
Some local boards have I Ployed there would be removed here, tban is the wont of the Canadian Pa-
theTr wav to hare»» î ,°Ut °î lbut th,s 13 lnc°rrect. cific’s president. The trip, how-

as?Oülsv«ygo „
a “ss ss ss
places In the last election the'frilnd^ ■ fxp.r®ssed almost entire ignorance as j and the president’s private car “ Sas- 
Ot Churth wSewn lriends j to the correctness of the above state- ! katchewan " will contain Sir William
Catholic schools stron°-lvannr,n<Sïn»hn ' Tbr on,y information he could Van Horne, Mr. E. S. Clouston, general
Liberal candidates nmsy<>eePOSed E*16 ; ^ive was that the shops at Brantford manager of the Bank of Montreal ; Mr. 
mandîng that the’ Unionist nZ de" I to bf removed to London. The : James Ross, the contractor, who built 
ment shall come to thidr ^1=0°°' 3tat®me5t that the company Intended a good portion of the Canadian Pacific;
a new Act of Parliament wlth B?La?a“.do” their shops In Toronto, he Mr. Thomas Tait, assistant general

Lord Salisbury and MrStoifo,,.. i, : 'L den,ed- saying that a manager of the company; Mr. Alex,
apparently warned the le^dl^Ur e*tn® dene 1lnS ficant amount of work is Peterson, chief engineer; Mr. Gilbert 
movement that thev cannn?ZZn?oof6h " T<ÎLont? „and that it would Parkér, so well known to the English

s:EE13HE.EE s- s r
’ ;:r,hï teSeSr. t" ,r:M s

lareest muinritv in PorHomont , * rtnkiin @U6Sts the C&n&di&n Pacific frozzibe Unsafe if this auestil^nf1 ^ °ft* 6“The anniversay of Montreal to Vancouver, and the tre-
for the support ot sectariarf » schools ?f Charles Stewart Parnell, extent ?f C0UntrY through
outright from the State Treasury or by 1 Î*18 IHfh ,?ea.der- was observed here which it passes by broad daylight, 
local rates were brought forward es- 1 day ln the customary manner The Uorne * Immigration Scheme,
pecially when neither Roman Catholics 'Lord Mayor, most of the municipal . 11 ls als0 3tat?d that Slp William 
nor Churchmen are willing to surren- authorities and Messrs. John and Wil Van Horne has been engaged of late 
qer control of them to the district Redmond, Harrington Field thinkinS out a more extensive immi-
toards. O’Kellv, John PI. Parnell brother «e gration policy and that one of the ob-

Cbar(<fs ' Stewart Parnell Havden Jects of the President’s present trip 
Clancy, P. O'Brien and kennv «n will be to make a more minute study

.. ^ ------- members; of the House of oI the Northwest as a farming and
6,1 ®f Tr”de Show» Unwonted delegates from the National I eTSîîo stock raising country than Sir Wil-

ActiTity-Ai.nrance of Bndgcl Sur;>ln«. a large number of political bod’es an» llara bas ever don% before. As the
London.- Oct.^-Englishmen are : others, marched in procession to Glas- Par,ty wm only trave1 during the day 

never willing to admit that times are ?ev,en, cem?tery, where Mr. Parnell Is th?ir ‘r!p t0 Columbia and return may 
eood until . u nat tImes r«. buried, and placed wreaths V s extend over three or four weeks.
They n6w hL, Lfnu„e returns prove It. grave. The procession was two mitos ls also understood that a visit will "be
anno t. h e the final authority for long. was two mil.es paid to the Kootenay district, and that
accepting without reserve all rumors j ---------------------------------------- some definite decision will likewise be
Of their prosperity. There are increases - Harri». manufacturing farrier, alter» reached regarding future operations 
,n. ,tbe customs and excise receints t™ ?».*■*" îr.1?1”*1 îîy,M at roch bi,t- ln the Crow’s Nest pass, as well as to 
which offer assurance of a large sur umlflra Phone 874« " K,“e '‘reet west several branches of the Canadian Pa-
CSrov,Lth,en Dext bud8et laTrSaedeSUis ! cIflc's we3tern sectlon'
a»y with AmaHVnery.dlrectlon’ especi-
tlna and Snimf LfL ,Auatl"alia, Argen- Chestnut and black pair of cobs, 14 3- 
pons board o? trasCa- .Treasur>' re- sound; can show you 2.50 gait toge- 
traffle Stock exohVÎ? returns. railway ther; can be driven by a lady. will 
tell the same ïto^, 86. °Perations, all ! arrive Monday morning. See them go 
fidence and unwontert°fh, r?stored c°u- down Adelalde-street Tuesday morn-

“ “ » a *
w3---------------------------------

from Scotland and WaS^are aiso^n1
2F235,areelr- The “tton and woL :
Utlon JLZT a eld°m in better 
•uPP?ÿ. 'and the

-Xf An Inquiry Ordered,
Coroner Johnson "took charge of the 

body, and has ordered a post-mortem r ■ ' 
examination 
Caven.

3*Is.
at 4 23 32dm 
ras stea 
,97. Jan. 
t 9A3.

raw re-18 to be madë by Dr. John 
A warrant has been issued 

for an inquest at Young’s mortuary, 
to-night at 8 o’clock; when preliminary 
evidence will be taken, and the re
mains viewed by the jury. An ad
journment will be necessary to obtain 
the evidence of witnesses living in 
Severn Bridge.

The body will be taken to Severn- 
Bridge for interment to-morrow morn
ing.

Baird soon af-
/

TOR CO,
-1 arrest. ‘T.1

V Jf ^
*

London
» • « ■ ï:

RAX INTO A TURNTABLE PIT,ADVANCE AGENT WILLISON (ln a desperate effort to remove the 
obstruction): It's too bad, and Just when the tour promised to be such 
a triumphal one, too.

Two Killed end Another Alrao»t Routed 
Alive hr Strain.

.

Woonsocket, R.I., Oct. 6.—Southbound 
train 1657, the fastest freight on the 
Worcester division of thé New York, 
New Haven and- Hartford road, ran 
through an open switch at Blackstone 
Junction into a turn-table pit, wreck
ing the engine, nine loaded cars and 
turn-table. 1The dead are ; Chester R. 
Lawton, engineer, and Edward Fay, 
brakemaiLVThe injured are : George 
L. Monfoe. scalded by steam, all flesh 
above the waist roasted and to shreds, 
cannot live ; Albert .Holden and J. H. 
Montell.

GKEENWÀYSHOWSHISBÀSD bad Money eor good clothes.

William Sim» Obtained à Sew Ontflt and 
85# on a Forged Cheque. '

One day last week William SIMs 
walked Into the John Eaton Company 
departmental "store, clothed to a vfery 
humble manner.
Into Yonge-street again, his nearest 
friend would not have known him.
The suit, boots and hat which had 
done service for many moons at least
had been discarded, and to their stead ____ _ _____
Sims wore an entirely new outfit. - FATALITY AT XXGERSOLL.

In paying for his purchases, the total - „ ~~—. „ ___
price of which was $25, Sims had pre- G eree Forbe* Bnn Uow,‘ ®“ *»• *• L» 
sented a cheque purporting to have - Crowing,
been drawn by C. H. Sims & Co., Mont- e Ing^rsoll, Oct. 5.—Mr. George Forbes, 
raal- $Ti" The cheque was accept- an old ■ gentleman of 80 years, was
cash7 R6 riïïîî’anirâi ïm81.»” 25lilî crossing the Canadian Pacific Railway 
casn. it transpired soon after that track this morning driving his cow
rantCwaqsUeswlrnaotortory;Hand a to pa3tura’ The cow hesitated on th^
Sims ™ for.the arrest of I track and the old gentleman went

When Detective c.iMv ; forward to urge her,on. An approach-the Clyde Hotd'on^Lrday eveu.ng ; lnSta"Uy kiUed

Ae was wearing part of the clothing.
He was locked up at Police Headquart- I - 
ers on a charge of forgery registered 
against him.

c
WILL NOT SEND A REPLY TO THE 

REMEDIAL ORDER.

urlngpthe . ' 
lose of all. 
nblned,
n Phono U. 1834.

When he emerged «Preparation» Being Made To Held the 
Provincial Election» Early in the Year 
—Marty Not To Have n Walk-Over In 
Mlhg»ton—N'ew» Note» and tie»»lp From 
Ottawa.

i-St. W. M
t

t i

E t /

Its
IKfWSX

Drowned In Niagara River.
j Niagara Falls, Oct. 6.—John Schram," 
45, of Princeton, Ont., was drowned in 
the river at. 11 o’clock on Saturday 
night. His body was recovered.

Reported Death of a School Inspector.
Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 6.—A report reach

ed here to-night that School Inspector 
McGrath of the County of Ottawa fell 

j out of a Buggy and broke his necl* 
near Quyori.

WARM, RICH AND BEAUTIFUL.

i

Nineteen Drowned by Cyclone.
- New York. Oct. 6.—A despatch from 
Havana says : During the recent cy- 

i Clone ln the Province of Pinar Del Rio 
alone 19 persons were drowned. Eight 
persons, are missing.

Found Dead at Chatham.
Chatham, Oct. 6.—A young colored 

man named Jennings was found dead 
at an early hour Sunday morning in 
rear of Hadley’s mill. When last seen 
alive he was intoxicated.

edV

BUSY TIMES IX BRITAIN.NO DIRECT: ï I
Toronto \

E-DURIN8 
1895, malls

DIT*

»7.35 7.M
19.40 p.m. W*

10.10 M*
1U35 8.M

9.50 p.m. I» 
2.35 p-m. 8.5» 

*"“•
7.53 .

10 16 A3»

It » ’

IPatience and Pleasure,
Sharpen» the appetite-Adam»’ Tnltl 

Frnttl. Sold by drngglit» and confection
er*. Refuse Imitation».

Silver «t Smith
Will sell a» Sinclair’s trotters tomor
row (Tuesday), commencing sharp at 
10.30. Will also 
Pleasure; can show 2.50 gait together.

Both Feet Taken Off by the Car».
Chatham. Ont., Oct. 6.—Alfred Hous

ton, 19, attempted to board a passing 
G.T.R. freight train, "but missing his 
footing he fell, and the wheels severed: 
one foot and crushed the other Into a 
shapeless mass.

t
9.00

13«.m.
9.00 sell Patience and10.53[a 45 they 

This is 
ever in-

The Minister of Militia visited the pl^who deldre'fura*wuTsuraly^be^Hs- 
newrlfle range at Merivale yesterday, appointed unless they make early se- 
# m about a mile beyond the expert- lections. All the furs are of Dineens’ 
nariSl farm,, and will be readily ac- own make, are first-class and to every 
cessible, as the electric railway is be- way reliable. Dineens’ fur opening 
tog extended in that direction. still continues, and during this week

The announcement that General Gas- thé store will remain open until 9 
cotgne would select a Canadian officer o'clock for public convenience ' 
ay his aide-de-camp has led to a num- 
her of applications for the position. When yon nsk for TnUl Frutil, don't allow

Enquiries at the different city banks • *nb»tltiite to be palmed off on yon. 
show that paper was well met on _ ~ ~
Friday. Traiter». Trotter».

A large number of friends called! Grand’s Repository is full of trotters 
upon-. Mr. Courtney, Deputy Minister t0 be sold to-morrow (Tuesday), 
of Finance, and lady yesterday to con- 
gtotulate them on the occasion of the 
Mnlversary of their silver wedding.

Carson'• (tofeuicb
Beheaded on the Ball.

Brampton, Ont., Oct. 6.—Saturday 
evening about 5 o'clock Edward Fletch
er. a farmer living on the first line 
west, was run oveç by a down p-assen
der train on the C.P.R., and had his 
head entirely severed from his body, 
and was found several yards away. It 
is supposed that he stumbled on the 
ties and strikizig his head, was render
ed insensible, when the train came 
along with the above fatal results. 
The train did not stop.

• Boadeter Cob».
t,”®6 ?atlenpe and Pleasure at Grand’* 
Repository Tuesday morning. Shown 
in harness at 10 a.m. sharp.

The Unreel of All Water».
In every place In Toronto where 

mineral waters are sold by the glass 
the demand fpr Sprudel exceeds all 
the others combined. William Mara 
79 Yonge-street. sells it at $1.70 per 
dozen quarts or $6 per case 50 
bottles If empties are returned.

Wet, Wlady and Cooler.
Minimum and maximum temperature» , 

Edmonton. 34—50 ; Calgary, 38-46 ; Prince 
Albert. 30-48 : Qu’Appelle, 3^48 ; Winn!* 
peg. 44-60 ; Toronto. 34-60 ; Montreal 40 
-02: Quebec. 40-62; Chatham. 36-5o .
Halifax. 48-56. * ’ •

PIIOBS : Unsettled, with local rains • 
southwesterly winds at first, followed toi 
night or to-morrow by westerly and north, 
westerly gales and cooler weather

*9.00 “Salade” teflon Tea I* dellclon*.
billers (one you up# 50c8.SS \Parties desiring winter board should 

the Lakevlew, corner 
Parliament-streets.

Ayr?,

\
Verdict in the Itonitrs Cuso To-Night.
Montreal, Oct. Br— 

dor case was not concluded Saturday 
night as expected, and will be continu
ed Monday, when Mr. Guerin will ad
dress the jury for the Crown, and 
Judge Wurtele will charge. A verdict 
is expected Monday night.

t or appel Ile une Carson*» stomach bluer». 

Pember’s Bnlhs.open all night,187-129 longe

not overlook 
Winchester and 
Just a few rooms left. J. H. 
Manager.

^Saturday* 
is to Mun- 
sioually u"
, The to*' . 
i malls foe

»4acb dU-
■iugsit* local of* 
àking ear#
j make or* 
.stolfice. *,
jn. p.m.

The Demers mur-
Wheeler A Wilson office, 249 Yonge-st.

135con-
Goid Dust Used as Track Bnllast.

Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 6.—The gold fever 
is ragin'g in this section 
ling discovery of placer treasure In 
Seward County, about 25 miles west 
of this city. Three miles from Mil
ford a small pleasure resort on Blue 
River, an old gravel pit, out of which 
the Burlington Railway has for years 
been ballasting Its tracks, has been 
found to be rich in gold dust. Sand 
and gravel from several adjacent 
farms have given equally rich promise. 
In all of them the^leld has been from 
$56 to $196 to tlte' ton.

Move you lasted "Sslnila" Ceylon Ten J 

Mr. Joh

Smoke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture.
For business envelopes, get samples 

and prices from Blight Bros, 65 
Yonge-street.

William Pitt Cigar» reduced to Sc. Alive 
Bollard.

over a start-

in eV“ Britain May Buy Dclagoa Bay
®rrhe K,ns 01 p°rtu-

seemTnJi arrlve ln London on Oct 31 
=a,te vlslt- He will be 

er he wm risit tb “n' Wales’ Lat-
ES., «sjS SSÆ’jiUft
SSr-a ESEE

mVs "a “ *,Hal-

Sallsburv^af9.,"lth Prime Minister 
CtombS «to R0the. Kt Hon- Joseph 
the Coîrmlic' ?^cpetar>’ of State for 
Br!tato rf rLi he ,’?hase by Great 
coast of A/H8la8:?a Bay. <m the east 
Cha-miKû i fis known that Mr 
h^aI? specially desli es to mark 

^ Colonial Office by" a

Melrose Cigar. 5e each Allv. n..n Toni i Mixture smokes cool ar.d
—_________ ' Mellard. sweet, even when dry. No other to-

When yon tt»k tor t.,i.i , bacco lias this quality. Try one pack-
a »nh»utnto ïïsSgS%?ïïf ra* Ira! Tohk2 VxU'r iends about “• A=k

t - - u >uu- I toi Tonka, be sure you get it.

Dive
btls.

rers In Ohio In One Year2497 
Colum

pleted^Or the annual report of the Sec
retary" of State show that 6,546 suits 
for divorce were brought during the 
year.
fused and 2,497 divorces were granted, 
the additional number of cases still 
being in the courts.

Fetherslenhansh A C».. paient solicitor.
ad exporta Bank Commerce Building, Toronto O., Oct. 6.—Statistics com-

»Cook’» Turkl.li Bath». 2*0 234 King west.

Menu
See our des:gu» uuJ prices before

ml».Of these petitions 970 were re spectai Bates to South Africa.
parties who intend to visit Europe or 

foreign countries will save money bv call
ing on S. P. Sharp. 82 longe-street.' Tele-

12340
Turkish Baths, TCI. *235. 187 Yonge »L

le chasing elsewhere. We are manufactur
ers. 1). McIntosh & Son», office and show
room, 624 Youge-street, opposite Mait- 
land-street. Works, Yonge-street, Deer 
Partie. . H» ‘

l'»e silver Cream far silver : the best. 85c.

Sliver Cream will clean silver splendid 23c.

Politic» Leads lo Murder.
Lead ville. Col.. Oct. 6.—Sheriff Pa

trick Kennedy was murdered last night 
by his father-in-law. Ex-Police Justice 
Thomas Powers. The men had quar
relled about politics.

t. «inane Sails for F.nglnnd To-day. phone 500

ES quart( eok » Baths Open all night. 804 King w MCJohn Guinane of Guinane Bros, 
leaves Quebec tOrday for London, Eng
land. With a view of going more ex
tensively into sporting shoes he in- 

visiting the leading 
manufacturers of these g'cods, and as 
several of the large firms confine them
selves exclusively to sporting shoes, 
they, without doubt, produce better 
siiots In this line and at lower prices 
than American houses.
Guinane sustains his reputation as the 
best shoe buy* in Canada. Canadian 
athletes will benefit byv his trip.

Pare Spring Water.
Pure spring water from North To

ronto only used by John Verner to 
the manufacturing of his celebrated 
coda waters, 
until such time as the City Engineer 
and analyst declare that our city 
■vater is pure and fit for use.

JOHN VERNER,
100 and 102 Berkeley-St.

; cok’s Turkish Battu, 868 804 King weal

Some Great Snap».
Wonderful bargains ln fall weight 

gloves, dress trimmings, dress goods BIRTHS,
and mantlés will cause lots of excite- FOY-At 40 Bloor-street west, on the 5th 
ment at McKendry s to-day. The aim Inst., the wife of John Foy of a daughter 
this great store has always to view is 
to keep the public Interest, alive all the 
time. Be on hand early to-day,

4’
V .

tends Englishs Only such will be usedB#Hard* Aberdffn* 8c# regular I9f. Alite
ÜDEATHS.

I* J-
ms

I _ STEDMAN—At 63U King-street west, on 
I Sunday evening, J Ed. Sled mu u, son of 

if a yon t Mrs. C. Steduiau, Fier<*.
Scfnee J Ri mains will be taken to Auburn, N.Y., 

ifor burial, oo Tuesday morniug-

>■If Mr. John
136 * Drives dull rare away and rank 

feel good — Adam»’ Tutu FruMi.
all Imitations.ItCrcW.
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t) ANYBODY 1 LoadTHE PLATFORM OOI.fjAFBED.

Fearful Accident at the Larin* of A 
Church Corner Stone.

• Lorraine, O., Oct. 6.7-A frightful 
cident attended the laying of the cor
ner
ollc Church in this city Sunday morn
ing. Fully 5000 people were gathered 
around the foundation of the new 
structure, and the priests were about 
to begin the services, when a platform 
constructed of boards, on wtilch were 
about 1000 people, gave way, precipi
tating 300 of them into the excavation. 
A panic ensued, which resulted in in
creasing the fatalities. One girl was 
killed.

Eleven received fatal injuries ind a 
dozen were seriously hurt.

The foundation of the building ex
tended about 10 feet above the bet- 
tom of the basement, and on this was 
erected the platform where the cere
monies were being held. Over 1000 
persons were standing on the floor, 
when a section of it containing about 
300 people sank beneath its burden 
and precipitated them into the pit.

The section which gave way was in 
two wings, and as it sank it formed 
there was no chance to escape, 
pit resembled an inverted, of very 
a death trap for the people from which 
steep slant, the ends being closed up 
by stone walls, and into this were 
crowded men, women and children In 
one struggling heap.

Those at the top of the mass escaped 
easily, but when the bottom of the pit 
was partly emptied, those victims'still 
entrapped could not clambeW'up the 
steep sides, and they trampled 
each other like so many wild 
tures, the strong getting on tqp, and 
the weaker being crushed beneath the 
great weight.

Although there were 100# people 
ready to rush to the rescue, they could 
render very little aid to the helpless 
persons In the pit,' arid several min
utes elapsed before ropes and ladders 
could be procured.

The old Catholic Church near by 
was turned into a hospital and morgue. 
Into this were carried those Who were 
killed and injured. Notwithstanding 
the shock of the acldent the priests 
succeeded in quieting the crowd and 
continued the services.

The contractors are said to be re
sponsible for the accident, poor tim
bers being used for the support of the 
platform.

Hawse Wrecked by Cas Ex pi Mien.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 6.—A two 

storey brick residence at Lexington 
and Ozark-avenues has just been de
stroyed by the explosion of a gas main. 
The family of P. C. Palmer Is suppos
ed to have been killed.

SHORTI8 ON HIS DEFENCE.HER THIRD HUSBAND A WOMAN. CONSTANTINOPLE 18 QUIET-HOME RULE THE ONE PLANK.
An Ottawa Woman's Peculiar Answer ta * ------- The Crown', case Mosed-Bvldemee of the

Charge In New York. Rul ike Trouble 1» Net by Aay Means *«■*•>» Commission as to
New York, Oct 6.—Mrs. Celia Kell- ever-Britain's Sympathy With Insanity.

ner brought In the Supreme Court the Armenians. Beauharnôls, Que., Oct. B.—The case
Montreal, Oct. 5.—Speaking of the Chambers Saturday a motion for all- London; Oct. 6.—A despatch from for the crown In the Shortls murder

Liberal party in England, Lord Play- mony. pending the trial of a suit she Constantinople says that while.the city tilal was concluded at noon on Satur- 
falr, who is here on a visit, said to- has brought for separation from WH- , i3 quiet the streets are still patrolled day.
day: “We are as resolute as ever, ' Ham Kellner. by soldiers and many arrests are being When the proceedings opened the
though we do not see the possibility of j Mrs. Kellner’s maiden name was Ce- made. The Sultan when he appears In room contained Its usual throng,
getting back to power for another five : lia Dube. She was bom In Montreal In j public has an unusual number of" Shortls, still cool and sprightly resum-

sSEsSJÜBÂS!tststbecause the people are against Liber- , shields, who died on April 30, 1879. j h dismissed the frescoing on the south-west wall.
al rinciples, but because we went to After she became a widow she went toi 8 n alsmlBBea- p0- th„the country with too many questions. work a ^"i^go hotel. In 1884 she Sir Philip Currie, the British Ambas- heat the wurt‘room.
We should have had one or two well met Kellner, who had just reached his , sador, has visited Kiamil Pasha and Dr. Lussier Was recalled and con-

meafures which we could have majority. j urged upon him the necessity of reas- tinued his evidence regarding the ante-
offered to the people, who, on the con- Mrs. Kellner asserts that Kellner euring the Armenians by stopping the mortem examination and the result of 
trary, were mystified by a long and told her that the marriage was not arrests of persons suspected of com- the autopsy performed on Maxime Le-
indefltite program, e had Local Op- legal, as the ceremony had been per- , pifclty In the recent rioting. It I@ ex- , boeufs body. His examination was
tlon. Disestablishment, Home Rule, formed by a blacksmith. They quax- I pected that Kamnll Pasha will advise made to determine what state the vital
Registration and other matters which relied a few weeks later and parted, the Sultan to grant amnesty to all the organs were in at the time of the mur-
bred confusion and uncertainty in the signing an agreement of separation. 1 Armenians arrested since Sept. 30. der. He found all the vital organs in 
mind, e needed definiteness, and not She then resumed the name of Shields, ! Six foreign diplomats met on Friday a sound and healthy condition, and the 
having it, lost. But it Is the general and went to Denver, -where she was 1 and resolved upon sending a collec- conclusion he arrived at was that Le-
expertence that coalition governments marled to Orin F. Bartlett on Dec. 20, ttve note to the Porte. They ordered boeufs death was caused by the bul-
do not last long. They never have in 1S86. Bartlett seton discovered that their respective guordshlps to take [ lets which- entered the body. He was 
England. At present all Is peace ana Kellnçr was alive, and brought an ac- their winter moorings In the harbor in 1 not cross-examined, 
content." tion for the annulment of hl£ marriage, order to be in readiness to protect

"Will the Liberal party now drop A decree was granted In his favor in foreigners.
Home Rule from their platform, or Nov. 18, 1887. She was then arrested
will they still be faithful to It?" for bigamy, but acquitted.

"Assuredly they will be faithful to She then turned her attention to mls- 
lt. It is their foremost question. They sionary work, and visited the Sand- 
are pledged to It, and they will re-in- wich Islands, Australia and the princi- 
troduce it at the first opportunity." pal cities of the United States. When 

“is it your opinion that the Con- she finally came to this city, last year, 
servative Government will give a mod- she found that her husband was llv- 
lfied Home Rule measure to Ireland?” Ing .here with his father.

"I should not be surprised if they She began a suit for separation on 
would. They certainly ought. Eng- the ground of desertion. He Immedl- 
land and Scotland have a home rule ately started for Fargo, N.D., and 
government in the shape of county there brought suit for absolute divorce 
councils. Why should Ireland not onr the ground .of his wife’s misconduct 
have the same?" with Bartlett. He got a decree, and

Lord Playfair, who is an ancient returned to this city, where his wife 
Imperial Federatlonlst, stated also had him arrested for abandonment, 
that, al though the Imperial Federa- In opposition to the motion he said 
tlon League had gone out of exist- he had a valid divorce, and that his 
ence, the sentiment in favor of Col- wife had forfeited all claim for all- 
onial Union was stronger than ever, mony when she was married to Bart- 
It was felt In the Old Country that lett. Mrs. Kellner denied that her con- 
the colonies should contribute to tne duct with Bartlett had been Improper, 
maintenance of the navy, and if the She said she had been tricked into the 
colonies did contribute they would be marriage, and had left him on their 
given a voice in the administration of wedding night. She found, she assert- 
the empire, which would be a step to- ed, that she had married a woman, 
wards the realization of the hope of who had worn male attire by day and 
a greater Britain so fondly entertain- feminine apparel at home In the even- 
de by many. ing.

CHINA HATRS POREIGNRRS. J al^.^1641 deBtad ** m°tIOn f°F

HORSE MEAT MUST RR BRANDED.
AU Meat From the 11.8. From Jam 1 Most 

be Inspected.
Washington, Oct. 6.—Secretary Mor

ton has issued the following order un
der the Act of March 2, 1895:

“ It Is ordered that all beef offered 
for exportation, whether fresh, salted, 
canned, corned or packed shall be ac
companied by a certificate of an In
spector of this departinent showing 
that the catle from which It was pro
duced were free from disease and that 
the meat was sound and wholesome.
And In order that it may be determin
ed whether all beef exported has been 
so Inspected and found free from dis
ease and wholesome, it is further or
dered that meat of all other species of 
animals which Is packed in. barrels, 
cases or other packages shall be le
gibly marked In such manner as to 
clearly Indicate the species of animals 
from which the meat was produced.
Meat which is not so marked and 
which is not accompanied by a certi
ficate of Inspection, will be subject to 
unpacking and examination In order 
to ascertain if It Is uninspected beef. 1 

“ Notice is hereby given jo exporters 
of beef, whçther said beef is fresh, 
salted, canned, corned, packed or other
wise prepared, and to 
agents of vessels upon which said beef 
is exported, that no clearance can be 
given to any vessel having on board 
said beef until the provisions of this 
order are complied with, 
takes effect Jan. L”-3

j
1 Lord riavfhlr Bays the liberals WIU Stick 

to It—A Warm Advocate #1 Colonial 
Union.

can furnish you with high, r 
grade shoes at a high-gradâ 
price.

It's just as easy—easier to : 
furnish a Iqw-grade shoe at 
low price. Both are profitable 

To sell high-grade shoes» i
first-class stock, workmanship. !
style, and sell ’em at a logo 
grade price—everybody can1! 
and wouldn’t Hf they could.

WE CAN, and we’re doi 
it; making it pay, too.

If you don’t believe us, find 
out about it.

OC-%

stone of the new St. Mary's Cath-

OF ONTARIO.
■\) We have 

shells. ! 
(tuage. 
Good rei

aSafe Deposit Vaults 19-21 King 
St. W„ Toronto.,•

$1,000,000Capital
President—Hon. J. C. Aiklna, P.C.
Vice-Presidents—Sir R. J- Cart- 

wright, K.C.M.G., Hon. S. C. Wood.
Acts as Administrator, In case of In

testacy, or with will annexed—Exe
cutor, Trustee, Guardian, Committee 
of Lunatic, etc., and undertakes all 
kinds of Trusts.

Moneys to invest at low rates.
Estates managed, rents, incomes, 

etc., collected.
Deposit Boxes to rent in vaults, ab

solutely fire and burglar proof. Wills 
appointing the Corporation executor, 
received for safe custody, without 
charge.

Solicitors bringing estates to 
Corporation retain the professional 
care of same.
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Gentlemen'» Winter fennel Hoofs.
$2. 83. 84 end 85.

Bootblack Attendance Free. ,The Insanity t'ommlinlon.
„. . . Evidence was adduced to-day to show
Eight persons were registered as that Shortls had proposed to one Mc- 

havlng been killed on Monday and Vicar of Valleyfleid, to rob the cottdn 
Tuesday lriat. None of the bodies of mill several times before the awful 
those killed in the Kasim quarter has tragedy. The trial, it is expected, will 
been recovered. It is known that the be finished by Wednesday next, 
bodies of many of those who lost their • The defence opened with the commis- 
lives during the riots were thrown Into sion taken In Ireland regarding the 
the sea. So far as known only Major prisoner’s early life and his alleged In- 
Servet Bey and two subalterns were sanity. .
killed on the Turkish side during the The contents of this show that 
rioting cm Sept. 30. A few gendarmes Shortls, if not insane, was an eccen- 
were wounded. Mussulman laborers in trie character. His shooting at peo- 
the Peru Gas Works killed 21 of their pie on the streets of Waterford and hto 
Armenian comrades on the night of cruelty to animals going to show that 

3- he was full of devilment from chlld-
The refugees to the churches remain- hood, 

ed there yesterday, and the number John A. Ryan of Waterford testified 
increasing. A hundred women and to the commission that he was a school 

children took refuge to-day to the gar- mate of Shortls. He says Shortls was 
den of the British Embassy, which unlike other young fellows at school, 
goes to prove that, although quiet pre- having few associates and always act- 
vaus In the city, the Armenians -are ed to an odd manner. He. had a pe.i- 
apprenenslve that further attacks will chant for driving headlong over coun- 
be made upon them. try roads, making everything get out

Call» on the Power* to Restore Peace. of hls way. Other evidence taken up 
The Armenian patriarch has written Î2 rec,e8s was to the same strain. All 

to the representaives of the powers thought the prisoner was foolhardy to 
urging then to use their authority to a degree bordering 
restore order. He declares that men , The Prisoner still maintains hls sang disguised as Softos. MahommeStn “he Mrs. Shortls, who is continu-
ological students began the attacks ?’ y in court ls broken down. The 
on the Armenians. He tives the name! Irlsh Priest sat with her through the 
of four hundred Armenians who have Proceedings. The excitement is'to- 
been reported at the patriarchate as v6*?®6- Boerdlng accommodation is all missing patnarenate as taken up. Hundreds of people are

When sir Phiiin r„„i. flocking to the town, and to-dây it isam^PAehLr there are fuliy 2,000

cessityUSofteth^ Porte1*6 n!wnt in 6 tif" The contention that the prisoner 
üheme of reform^,,Shortls, who stands to the Beauhar- 
Britain France nois dock Impassive alike to the damn-
ÏLaonudghUoPu°tn Te “d tfle^long.yearting5

«onkîs îîd.cuTêdl3byn Dr^Va
BrUish6<Priine feteÆ f & T S&n.^elTeZ

Slightest inS!tton Of s to say, the Doctor also scoffs at the
mand! of nrimHnu attitude taken by the defence with re-
ElKS»sssssn-Ms 
Z a» ^ -1"1- “■* SSM?»“5!.KS;
S|.?"S s,<s - "■ “r“
At the same time that the Ambassa- out Dy tne veiaence. 
dor was visiting the Grand Vizier, 
the Dragoman of the British Embassy, 
acting under Sir Philip’s orders, visit
ed the Patriarchate to express sym
pathy with the Armenians, and te ex
plain the action that had been taken by 
the powers. , “

England Will Hot Back Down,
Sir Philip insisting upon the prompt 

acceptance of the scheme throws much 
doubt upon the correctness of the 

owners and ports that have reached here from 
London to the effect that the ‘Salis- 
biry Government would recede from 
its position of demanding protection for 
the Armenians and a radical reform 

This order to the administrative methods In Ar
menia. It ls generally believed here 
now that notwithstanding the alleged 
fact that Russia and France" have ex-

» —___ Pressed themselves as satisfied withA Plainfield Railway Holds Itself at Fault the guitan's proposed reforms Great 
for a Child • Heath. Britain will demand and enforce the

Plainfield, Oct. 6.—Mrs. Porr of New fulfilment to the letter of the reforms 
York has accepted 3400 from the West submitted by her.
Street Railway Company of this city i Though the city Is quiet, cases of Vio- 
as payment for the loss of the life of lence growing out of the trouble here 
her baby, which was jolted out of her are occurring In many pfabes along the 
arms several weeks ago While she was shores of the Bosphorus, In which 
alighting from one of the company's Armenians are always the victims, 
cars. Mrs. Porr was on the way to the The murders in the Pera gas works
home of a friend In this city, As she have excited dep indignation among
was leaving the car it forged ahead the foreign residents, 
with a sudden jerk, which threw the illustrates the feeling of fanaticism 
baby out of her arms. The infant's that is prevailing, and fears are en- 
head was crushed on the pavement tertained that It will spread to the 
andjt died two days later. The railway provinces, to which event very serious 
company also paid the costs of a results may follow. In the city a 
physician’s attendance on the child anl spark may ignite at any moment Into 
the costs of the burial. a flame the smouldering embers of re-

I Ilgious hatred. This ls particularly 
. , . „ _ _ , „ n . , „„„ the case here. The walls of the
,I^,lcï' I ®” ° h 6--pralrie fires church of Kara Cumruck, where a

started by farmers for Protection In number of Armenians are seeking re- 
the country north,of here last Wednes- 
day escaped from control wid are de
vastating a rich farming region.
^ovJT^f^o^^S “y the church should be vio- 
and a total damage Inflicted that al
ready exceeds $100,000. Many families 
are homeless and fleeing for shelter.
The fires are spreading.

the
george McPherson

186 Tenge-Street.
i(Store open daily till 6.30 pm. Siturdtyi un

- t The m
5. 1

A. E. PtUMMER,
Manager.13

;
25c25d 1 iGflTTODIXON’S

86-67 King W.upon
crea-

All OUF GENTS* NECK 
Tibs will bè 2Ê— to
day and to-morrow. 
Call early for choice.

WINTER
PREPARATIONS.

ALL WOOL 
BLANKETS.

was W3Ê-
1;'

4: . MEN'S 6001S ONLY X
t.25c25c English and Canadian 

White and Grey. 
. All Sizes,

. Tittle 1.0
:Lowest Prlci

A !
on madness. QUILTS.Jîlder Down

""-- Cotton Batt., . ■
,/ Marseilles and Honeycomb)!

;
! / /

HOISEBYTe This Mr. Fester Aurttrates the Beeenl 
•ntrsge» en Christians. Bv

“ Diamond Hall.”

Pendant
Watches.

ANDChicago, Oct. 5.—John W. Foster, 
who acted as agent for the Chinese 
Empire to the recent negotiations con
nected with, the war between China 
and Japan, passed thrbugh Chicago 
yesterday op his way from Washing
ton to Minneapolis, where he will ad
dress the Episcopal general conven
tion on the subject of Foreign Missions. 
Speaking of that subject, Mr. Foster 
said :—“I may say In a general way 
that my observations have confirmed 
me to the belief that Foreign Missions 
are exercising a salutary Influence 
among the people of the far east. 
Much good has been done to the past. 
Of that I am certain,- and I am very 
sanguine that even much better results 
are promised for the future. Much has 
been said about the recent outrages in 
China being due to religious causes and 
to the hatred inspired by the efforts of 
our missionaries to spread the Chris
tian religion among the people of that 
country. I do not think this is true. 
However, I think it ls nothing but an 
outcropping of the always latent pre
judice which exists towards foreign
ers.-*

UNDERWEAR.
Well Finished».

Uusm-lnkable,
^Warranted. .

CATALOGUE Ready for Milling. v'.
AUTUMN

t iBURGLARS STILL ACTIVE.

Twe Mere Residences Bobbed In the West 
End.

The burglars are still plying their vo
cation in the Weet End. Some valuable 
ornementa and jewelry and a large amount 
of silverware were stolen. from the resi
dence of Mr. A. M. Grier, 3i Prince Ar- 
thur-street, during the absence of the 
family on Friday. The bureau drawers 
were all ransacked, and the contents scat
tered all over the rooms.

Superintendent Leonard of the C.P.R. also 
received a visit from the thieves. Early 
on Saturday morning hls residence, 353 
Markham-street, waa broken into and they 
took away with them a considerable quan
tity of Jewelry, ornaments and silverware. 
The burglars left no traces behind.

Uninvited guest® partook of break
fast at the residence of T. J. Jermyn, 
83 Isabella-street early Saturday morn
ing. They also took away everything 
conveniently portable and made a good 
haul. Mr. and Mrs. Jermyn have been 
residing at Mimico and they were 
away from their city house on Friday 
night, when the thieves entered.

RICKED A POLICEMAN'S PACE.
And' It Cest Him 83» end Costs ov Sixty 

Days.
Charles Lamontaine was to-day fined $30 

and costa or 60 days’ imprisonment for 
assaulting P.O. George Duncan In Queen- 
street subway on Saturday morning. La
montaine created a disturbance at a dance 
on Northcote-avenue, and the policeman 
ordered him to go home. He returned 
and attacked Dffncan, kicking him twice in 
the face. Duncan finally got the beat of 
the fight and arrested hls man.

Stanley In False#.
San Francisco, OcL 5.—Henry M. 

Stanley, who is making a tour sof Am
erica for recreatlon.arrived here Thurs
day. He expects to remain several 
days. ____________ ____

JohnCatto&So:i 12.
Ttiîfd race, ip 

Chester, Kennet, 
ma C-, 106; Boi

Amongst -onr new goods 
will be found a complete 
assortment of Hanging 
Watches for Ladies’ Cos- 

’ tume wear.
Some of these are of 

rare beauty, being orna
mented with Diamonds, 
Pearls and Enamels.

The Gun-Metal ones 
with bow knots and other 
ornaments to match, give 
a maximum of satisfac
tion at a minimum of cost.

1
DRYGOODS ONLY,

K1N|3-ST. (opposite the Poet- 
" ~Wffoel. Toronto.

104.-f
Fourth race,. 1 

117; Arapboe: 11 
109; Bombasette, 

Fifth race, 5-! 
ca, Karma, WII 
Allegro, Bell Ai 

Sixth race, 1 
Peacemaker. 109 
Buckrene, 107; 
G. B. Morris, 105 

■ endo, 93; Seconc
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-PIANO TUNING....... .
TJIANOFORTK AND ORGAN TU

>5h.-starnelreCd!' “ B Da,t0n' =r
postcard orders.

-r ENGLAND MADE A TEN STRIKE.
I\ STORAGE.Her Ultimatum te Chinn a Decisive Coup 

—The Mediterranean Demonstration.
New: York Correspondent Ford of 

The Tribune cables from London : Eng-

..................................... SO.Q TORAGE - BEST AND CHEAPEST 
O city. Lester Storage Go., 269 8]
dina-avenue. A. w. tall

Newport, R.I., i 
tournament came 
the Newport link 
the championship 
of 36 holes. M< 
were old and >. tr 
laurels In the Ol* 
to America, and 
ordg In this count 
Ing Dunn, Campb 
had been named

=*.■lishmen have Justly derived great 
satisfaction from China's immediate 
submission to the Foreign Office ulti
matum and from the impression pro
duced in Europe by the peremptory de
mand, supported as it was by a naval 
demonstration. The offending Viceroy 
was degraded by an Imperial edict 
without an hour's delay. What is call
ed the long arm of England, a poetic 
phrase for the navy, was raised mena
cingly, and that was enough, without 
the delivery of a blow. The degrad
ing of Lui-Peng-Chang may be noth
ing more than a temporary suspen
sion, although it Is decreed for life, and 
the mandarins of other provinces have 
not been punished; but China has re
ceived a moral lesson, and England’s 
power to the east has been shown in 
the sight of Europe.

While France and Russia have been 
Intriguing for the control of the Chin
ese policy and Germany has been cauti
ously holding aloof from a dread of in
juring her growing trade, England has 
regained her prestige In Pekin by a 
bold stroke, far more effective than 
floating a loan under Russian guaran
tees, and has made it plain that with 
her powerful navy she has a tremend
ous engine for exerting diplomatic in
fluence throughout the world. Nothing 
gratifies the average Englishman more 
than a stroke of this kind, with proof 
of the utility of a costly fleet; for be 
ls the best of jingoes himself, how
ever loudly he may declaim against 
Jingoism in America or Chauvinism 
in France.

The facility with which results have
followed energetic diplomacy In China //l\\\ If a woman is not
suggests the moral obligation to coerce attractive, there is
the Sultan of Constantinople to the ■ r/ /|lU something wrong,
same way. For nine months that ■ I * N) Anv woman can be

would watch files buzzing on hls " 14
palace window. Nothing has been done I ■ isn t altogether a
for Armenia; nothing will be done until ! » question of beauty,
orders are given to a fleet to threaten It largely a matter of health. The 
some Turkish port and compel the ac- bloom and glow of health go far toward 
cuptanee of European demands. A i bringing beauty. A dear skin, bright 
mmVb.rnnî 'r'ttl?<^mbou1' f°Il0WCTJ bv ! eyes, fed lips and the vivacity which 
has sufficed this week^to o^rthrow brings, will make
Said Pacha and set up another grand even a Welf woman handsome, 
vizier in hie place. The situation in Half of the women one meets are semi- 
that city has been critical, but the 1 invalids. Failure to heed the Warnings 
excitement is now subsiding. A single °f outraged natura—failure to give the 
?i?otafYom a man-of-war would bring help needed by the most delicate and 
the Sultan to terms and put an end to sensitive organs—little troubles ignored 
anarcy and outrage in Armenia. | until they have become dominant—dis

ait Autumn Wedding. I ea^ allowed every chance to spread and
A very pretty autumnal wedding ! 8?™ a ^ed seat-these things bnng 

was that which took place in St about the sunken, circled eyes, the hol- 
Paul's Church on Monday, the occa- low cheeks, the pale and sallow skin, 
sion being the marriage of Miss An- the flabby, strengthless flesh, which 
tie Wilson, daughter of Mr. John Wil- characterize the appearance of the wo- 
son, license Inspector of this city, to man who suffers from “female weak
er. Joseph Doyle of Neola, Iowa. The ness ”

Fhrf^rm£<Lby,thexrRtv- D«- Pierce’s Favorite Prescription has 
cousin of the bride, Sted ' by' the «red tho^ands of suffering women. It 
Rev. Father Hand, rector of st. 15 a Per*fcted specific for the troubles 
Paul’s. The bride- was attended by Pecnllar to them- It eradicate» the dis- 
her cousin, Miss Minnie Wilson of ««e, stops the dragging, life-sapping 
Elora, Ont., white "Harry Wardell, drain, and in a perfectly rational, -nat- 
M. D., of Hamilton, was best man. oral way, builds up the wasted strength. 
The bride looked charming in white It will bring buoyant health. It willput 
a”k with Brussels trimming, and her roses into pale faces —solid flesh in 

•idesmaid Wore a dress of cream sunken nlaces It does awav with the 
epon. The music throughout theceremony was exceptionally fine, Miss examinations and local

Fannie Sullivan, F.T.C.M., presiding treatment " so much dreaded by mod- 
at the organ, with Miss McCarron as estly sensitive women. For thirty ye 
soloist. Her rendering of Millard’s it has been successfully prescribed by 
Ava Maria was very sweet. After the Pierce, Chief Consulting Physician to the 
ceremony breakfast was served at the Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical Institute at 
residence of Mr. Wilson, 306 Ontario- Buffalo/ N^.Y. 
street.

OCULIST.
TXR. W. E.
XJ ear, nos* and throat.
Building, N. E. Cor. King arid Yorige-S 
Hours 10 to 1, 3 to 5.

"I am disposed to think that the 
Government of China has been acting 
to good faith in the matter and I cer
tainly expect/to see adequate punish
ment meted out to those who have 

\ been responsible for the terrible out
rages.

“Do I think that It Is possible for the 
Christian religion to make any great 
headway to the future In China ? 
Most assuredly^ I do. I think It is a 
field for Rs humanizing, civilizing In
fluences, and I shall be greatly disap
pointed If the harvest be not one to 
make glad all Christian hearts."

re- . RYRIE BROS.
OPTICIAN. .Jewelers and Silversmiths.

Cor. Yonge and 
Adeialde-ate.
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A clalist, 87 King-street east, 
every Monday.
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W. F. Davis, 1 
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. Willie Campbell

i M1-
John Patrick, Ti 

In, 48 ; ont, 46 : li 
John Harland, 

<3 ; to, 48 ; out. 4i 
Samuel Tucker, 

Out, 49: In,
_John Reid, Phi 
Out, 49 ; In, 61 

Willie Norton, 1 
61 ; In. 56 (with/

Detroit results- 
varado 1, George 
Time 1.17%:

Seeoud race, % 
Nellie Osborne 2.

I * iï«
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longs-Bella G., 
even, y ; Ciansme 

Second ract^. %
î'sîtiSeuuto',!V,
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11 MARRIAGE LICENSES.
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Licenses, 8 Toronto-sir sea Bvenlaga M»
B. MARA, 188 U KK OVH.
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XIFORGOT HER OWN NAME.
BAILIFF.V Pecnllar Case of Sudden Loss of 

Memory.
London. OcL 6.—A notable loss of 

memory case, involving a confusion of 
personality. Is engaging the attention 
of scientists. A lady who was sitting 
on the promenade at Brighton found 
hersélf unable to tell her own name, 
address ' or anything of her life. She 
said she had felt something break in
side of her head. The authorities, not 
being able to find out anything about 
her, had her sent to the workhouse. 
There was nothing on her person that 
would lead to her identification. She 
conversed as an educated woman on 
the things around her, but her mind 
was perfectly blank as far as the past 
was concerned. Her husband, who is 
a civil engineer in London., turned up 
last night and was recognized by the 
women. She had no idea how she got 
to Brighton. The doctors say that 
while she was struggling to remember 
her name she often said it was Trilby.

T J. WILLIAMS,BAILIFF AND VALU? 
JLJ« >tbr. 124 Victorla-st. Phone llCTjPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.i

Mr. B. A. Smith has this day been admit
ted as a partner in our firm. The business 
will he carried on as formerly under the 
name and style of Oslei & Hammond.

OSLER & HAMMOND;
Stock Brokers and Financial Agents, 

Oct. 1, 1896. 18 Klng-st. w., Toronto.

_______  GOODS WANTED.
A LWAŸS USEFTJL —'MONÉÏ 'r<

baby carriages, cots, cradles, carpe 
oilcloths, furniture, stoves, , folding bei 
desks, chairs, etc., you’re not lislng ; co 
plete contents of houses purchased i 
cash ; send postcard. Taylor, 275 Que 
west.

!This massacre

LOST................................................
T OST—LADIES' GOLD WATCH-RUS- 
XJ sell make; black silk braid fob chain 
attached. Reward. The Grange Supply 
House, 126 King-street east.

48 ;
*an Amticnvt

X Woman I
South Dakota Fire Swept. ; <DENTISTRY.

TT A. GALLOWAY, DENTIST, 2£ 
XX* Queeu east—best seta teeth oulÿ $8 ; 
painless extraction ; crowning and 
a specialty.

iry/\fuge, were breached last night, evi
dently with the intention of affording 
a passage to Mohammedans if the PROPERTIES FOB SAXE.

Q 'iXTY " A C R ES~0 f"~GO O d"”g A U D F, N 
O land, with good buildings and "nine 
acres of orchard, and 20 acres adjoining 
this property, without buildings, seven 
miles west of Toronto. Apply to W. J. 
Fenton, 203 Ohureh-street, Toronto. 624

/
-i H MEDICAL.■ -i

« « TXOWKTOWN OFFICES’’ OF DR& Hit 
1 f tress, lieuvrood A Temple Jsae 

Bailuivr. K.E. corner Kin* and Yoiik-e-streeU.

The Trouble Not All Over.
Viewing the situation dispassion

ately It Is impossible to foresee where 
the trouble will end. Large crowds 
gather about the gates of the British 
embassy, but no fears are entertained 
that any attack will be made upon the 
women and children, who have fled 
there for safety. Should the Turks 
violate the embassy they would no 
doubt call down upon themselves a 
storm that would render their exist
ence to Europe more precarious than 
it is at present, If it did not drive them 
across the Bosphorus into Asia Min
or. Opposite the embassy a patrol 
marches backwards and forwards.

As has before been stated in these 
despatches, the present outbreak was 
by no means unexpected. The Hin- 
tchak, an Armenian anarchist society, 
some time ago declared its itentlon of 
creating a riot.

All the ships and bazars owned by 
Armenians are deserted and two-thirds 
of the city is stagnant. At night the 
silence on the suburbs is only broken 
by- the tramp of the patrols and the 
occasional shrieking of women, where 
the police search the houses.

I -
OR SALE—SILVER CREEK TROUT 

Ponds—situated at Little York ; well 
stocked with large and small trot ; every 
facility for spawning and hatching, includ
ing either 13 or 30 acres of land, stables, 
hatchery and house ; proprietors taking 
larger place at Uxbridge. Apply C. H. 
Riggs, cor. King and Yonge-streeta, 
ronto.

j \ R. COOK-THROAT, LUNGS, üéll 
J-J sumption, bronchitis and catarrh spei 
dally. 12 Garlton-street, Toronto.

FTHE CARS ARB TOO BZO. SerioUs Fire at Newcastle.
London, Ont., Oct. 6.—Henzell’g oil 

«tores at Newcastle, occupying a 200- 
year-old mansion belonging to the cor
poration, and the timber yards were 
destroyed by fire to-day. The exact 
loss is not known, but it will amount 
to many thousands of pounds.

ground to Pieces.
Pittsburg, Pa.. Oct. 6.—Eddie Dyer, 

a 12-year-old boy, was stealing a ride 
on a Pennsylvania railroad freight 
train last nlghti Becoming frightened 
at a brakeman, who threatened him 
with arrest, the lad tried to Jump off, 
but fell between the cars. The wheels 
of one truck passed over hls legs, 
breaking them.

A fireman rushed to hls assistance 
and jerked him out from under the 
train with such force that he was 
thrown upon another track in front of 
a moving train. His body was ground 
to pieces.

And They Cannot Pass Under the Gallery 
at the Union Station.

The work of laying down tracks for the 
Street Railway on Station-street, run
ning underneath the new Front-street en
trance, has been stopped, owing to the dis
covery that the new cars which have been 
put on Yonge-strect by the company this 
summer are too high to go under the 
arches.

The Intention of running the cars under
neath the station buildings, as wel las 
along Front-street, was to form a sort of 
belt line, so that passengers leaving the 
city would go through the Front-street 
entrance, but the Incoming 
would take the cars on Statli 

The height of the new cars Is an un
expected dlffleulty. 
consent to lowering the tracks below the 
street level,» and says the Street Railway 
Company must alter its cars. But the 

uy says no, and intends to go on 
big cars.

EDUCATIONAL. t
To- X» ARKER’3 SHORTHAND SCHOC . 

I > corner Yonge sad tiloor, the plsoe 
lor Stenographer*. Circular» Ire*.
X NTËRNATIONAL BUSINESS 001* 
X lege, corner College and Spudina. No 
better place in Canada for acquiring a real 
genuine buélii-ma or vbortlmiil cciuculuAfli' 
Terms moderate.__Llvu and let live, ' .jfc?
/C ENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, TO* 
V_y rontp—Canada’s Greatest CemmsMW 
School, srihw <£ Elliott, Principals. ’ 
-ANISS MARY E. MATHEWS, TEACHWU 
JjlL of Elocution and Physical Culture. 
Toronto College of Music, 99 Gloucester- 
street, Toronto. __ j A
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1 ferai

Time .48.

-St. Asaph entrl 
Mauola, There»!. 
310, Cashmere, v 

Second rave, W. 
Curualite, Gray 1 
NhholuH, Some 
Dr. Johnson, bin 

Third' race» 6% 
jouru, Wyoming, 
Hyde 94.
_ Fourth race, C1* 
Marie Lovell 111 
Grampian 103. <1 

Fifth race, 4% 1 
Silver Queen, Cot 
Zamacraw, MelU 

9 Vljje. Governor F 
Sixth race, % n 

test, Quartenuaat 
M , Pocohontàe 
Jackson 99.
% Oakley results- 
Miss Maxim 1, i

Second race, 7 
Porthole 2. Sunse 

Third race. 0 ft 
G- 2, La Galonti 

Fourth race- 1 
2. Bu« Fifth race, 7 

Gncle Henry 2, C

. The Queen Ci 
held their last ra 
•tof. for young [ 
tulles. The birds 

> by the station a, 
returns were as 
,.Tho Tigers de 
the Don Flats 
Stevens and M 
Nooks.

174north.
JARVIS—TEN ROOMS, BATH 

and furnace. Key second door?

-LARGE ÉTORE AND DWELL- 
ing—4196 Queen-street west ; a 

first-class opening for a good business.
—256 SEATON-STRËET—SEVEN 
rooms and bath room ; bath.

$25
: $14passengers

on-street.x basin and w.c.
Mr. Wragge will not

■f- LOST. _____
T 0ST-LADY’S""SMALL GOLD WATCH 
Xj —sterling, light face. Well rewarded 
at 240 Bloor west.

7: BUSINESS CAifDS.

V f ARCHMENT COMPANY, 103 VIC- 
JXi. -torla ; Telephone 2841 ; Gravel Cos- 
tractors, Sanitary Excavators and Mauurs
Shippers._______'_______________ ■ -f-M

A WNING TAKEN DOWN. D. PIKE, 157 
^cV. King east. Tel. 1291. ’ 'A
TTt NGLISH RIDING StÏHOOL-BIDfSff j 
Pi taught In all its branches ; ImpHS 
schooled carefully over Jumps ; tourlMJ, 
personally conducted around city on horary 
Back at moderate charge. Apply 72 weUfia 
ley-street. fj"
rut HE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS
X sale at tn* Royal Hotel sewsstaod.

XT ELSON K. BUTCHER & CO., Cl 
JM ado Life Building, Toronto; SM 
hand Writers; Smith Premier Typ#*j 
ere; Graphophones and Phonographs* i 
chines rented and eupplles.

1 compai
bulldlng more

-<Pare Water for Toreato.> Hu-Chrng Enquiry a Farce.
Shanghai, Oct. 6.—The Chinese au

thorities are contesting every point 
of the inquiry into the massacre of 
the Christians at Ku-Cheng. 
maintain that the seven executions of 
natives that have already taken place 
have amply avenged the murders of the 
missionaries and members 
families. The British vice-consul has 
started from Foo-ChoW. He will go to 
Pekin with despatches to Sir Nicholas 
O’Connor, explaining the hopeless situ
ation and the futility of continuing the 
farce of inquiring into the massacre.

Now is the time to use Saugeen Mag- 
’ netlc Mineral Water, flowing from an 

well 1500 feet de.ep, and bot-
FIN ANCIAL,

T^RSi^LfioÜNÏ^FPRÏVÏTEFÛNBs^O 
I 1 loon it 614 per cent. Apply Mocloren, 

~ Bheploy, 38-80 Toronlo-

Mfe Sentences for Highway Robbery.
Guthrie, O.T., Oct. 6.—Tillus and 

Henry Welsh, convicted of robbing an 
old man of seven dollars, were sentenc-

They are 
the first to be convicted under the new 
law making train and highway rob
bery capital punishment.

artesian
tied as It flows from natural spring. 
Every household during the present 
waterworks mishap should not be 
without it. No danger of typhoid or 
malaria while using this, water. All 
leading hotels keep it. In Tdronto, C. 
I-C. Saunders of the Silver Creek 
Brewery is the agent, or for further 
particulars address Saugeen Mineral 
Water Company, Southampton, Ont.

Macdonsld, Merritt A 
street, Toronto.They ed to life Imprisonment.

; A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 
/V te loss et low rates. Road, Reed A Knight, 

aolloltore. Mo., 76 King-street east, Toronto. ed1 i! of their \/f ONE Y TO LOAN ON MURTUAUE6 
IV-L Ills endowments and other securities 
Debentures bought and sold. James C. MoGee 
Financial Agent, 6 Toronlo-itreet._______ ed

' s New Russian Torpedo Destroyer.
London, Oct. 6.—The new torpedo de

stroyer Sokol, which was built for the 
Russian Government by Yarrow & 
Company, had a trial trip on the 
Thames Saturday. Her speed exceed
ed 30 knots an hour. Her length is 190 
feet and beam 18 1-2 feet. She lies 
low in the water and has four funnels 
and presents a strange appearance. 
Her complement will be 43 men.

1 - billiards.
TJ ILLIARD AND POOL TABLES— 
1 1 We have a large stock In 
beautiful designs, fitted with our patent 
steel cushions, or club cushions, as desired, 
also full size English Billiard Tabes with 
the extra low quick English cushions; can 
also furnish at low figures good second
hand tables. Our stock of Ivory and com
position balls, cloth, eues, eto„ etc,, Is 
complete; also everythnig in the Bowling 
Alley line, such as balls, pins, marking 
boards," swing cushions, etc. Estimates 
given for alloys on application. Send for 
catalog and terms to Samuel May A Co., 
68 King-street west, Toronto, Ont,

I ears,1600 Troops Defeat .3800 Rebels.
Dr.if

f ■!

Havana, Qct. 6.—Gen. Echagne re
ports from Holguin that his command, 
numbering 1600 men routed on Sept. 
25 about 3800 rebels under Antonio 
Maceo. «The engagement, which took 
place near Guayabal, lasted 
hours. The rebels left two killed on the

Calls Her Soldiers Cowards
Paris, Oct. 6.—Advices from Anta- 

narlvo, the capital of Madagascar, 
under date of Sept. 22, are to the ef- 

seven feet that Queen Ranavalona has issued 
a proclamation accusing her army of 

field and also one man was wounded, cowardice. Her Majesty declares that 
Maceo was seriously wounded and was she will not either leave the capital 
carried off by his men. The Govern- nor yield to the French. Foreigners are 
ment loss was four wounded. The unable to leave the city, 
troops captured a large quantity of 
war material. It is asserted that 
Maceo’s band was broken up and dis
banded, small groups of the rebels 
fleeing in every direction. It is report
ed that a Dutchfcteamer, the name of 
which is not stated, has been wrecked 
at Bajos de Los Colorados, the scene of 
the recent wrecking of the Spanish 
cruiser Crystobal Colon.. The crew of 
the steamer were saved.

"Cl OR
Jj tt 
1620.

1Oakland Dairy, 26

I / 1AKV1LLB DAIRY-47* YONGMTRBJ 
41 guaranteed pure farmers milk Swr 
retaU only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

German Learned In 3* Lessen*.
This course of lessons offers the best 

possible way to the shortest time with
out labcfr. to acquire a practical know
ledge of the German language, to 
speak, to read, and to write. It is 
original and novel to its results.

The teacher is a native of Germany 
and a graduate of the University of 
Berlin, and will furnish names and 
addresses of students in this city who 
have attended his classes. Applica
tions received daily. Classes are now 
betog formed. D. W. Livingstone, 
Room 43, Yonge-street Arcade. 136

Ibsen on USane.
Oiie of the late Prof. Boyesen’s best- 

known works was a "Commentary on 
the Writings of Hendrik Ibsen.” He 
knew Ibsen well. Ibsen did not think 
much of Republicanism. Boyesen did. 
Ibsen spoke of America to Boyesen as 
" That noisy frog marsh where every 

imports of contemptible little frqg pops hls head 
to $26,000 ; out of his litle pond and croaks away 

Ms contemptible sentlmens.’*

Articles for sale,
Xfl OX' TERRIERS FOR SALE—BY 
_U champion Duskey Trap and champion 
King Bln. 485 Lansdowne-’aveuue.

The Cralhle-Klhc Damage Soit.
Rotterdam, Oct. 6.—The' civil courts 

here on Saturday heard the action for 
damges brought by the North German 
Steamship Company against the 
owners of the British steamer Crathie, 
which ran into and sank the steamship 
Elbe, causing great loss of life. A 
counter-claim for damages for the un
lawful detention of the Crathie is set 
up. The court will announce its judg
ment on Nov. 6.

i

HOTELS.
..... .One Newfoundland Smuggler Sentenced.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 6.—Henry 
Wicks, the first of the smugglers to be 
prosecuted, was sentenced Saturday to 
six months’ imprisonment. The se
verity of the sentence is expected to 
«trike terror to the hearts of the others 
accused of the same offenqe. 
impossible now for the Government to 
prevent the prosecution of its own sup
porters who are implicated.

7 y-v RAND UNION HOTEL, OB.
( -r ont. Close to G.T.K. Button.
*1 nor d»y. W. W. Robinson, prop

Marabouts; $1.60 per day: from UnionSM 
take Batb urst-street car to aoor. B. • 
son, prop._____________________

DR. COWLING'S ,
. English Periodical Pills 

Sure remedy for Menstruation. Most power
ful female monthly regulator. Contain nothing 
inju.riOL-s. Price *1, $8 a box. Cowling’s Di- 
gesVve Pills for Bilious Headache, Indice»tlon. 
•'c . Sic a box. Mailed on receipt of price, 49 
King west, upstairs, room 9; hours 9 am. 
p.m., and by druggists. 61

V

FootV LEGAL CARDS.
TT'ILMER & IRVING, BARRISTERS. 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street west, 

George H. Kilmer, W. H. Irving.
LARK I, BOWES. HILTON A 8V7ABBY 

VJ Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Janes Build 
Dgs, 78 Yonge-strett. J. B. Clarke. Q.C., B. H. 
Howes, F. A. Hilton, Goar lee Swabey, IS. Sootc 
Origin. H. L WatL__________ *________
T obb a baird, barristers, bold
XI citors, Patent Attorneys, etc., » Queue 
Bank ChemLeis, King-street east, corner To 
routo-street, Toronto; money to loam Arthur 

1 F. Lobb, James Baird.
"UYTÏLLIAM U. HALL (LaT* HALL A KÏL1 

/^NTAHIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM I TT mer, Toronto) law and real estate. Cena- 
U perance-street, Toronto. Canada. Session dlan patents handled in U.& OAcfea 14 iOst 
1696-96 botta» Goto ber 16th. 1 Eagls-street, Buffalo, opp. Inquols Hotel.

I

A Toronto.It is to 8
S -ex A Triple Alliance Against Brazil.

Buenos Ayres, Oct. 6.—A despatch 
from Rio De Janeiro to The Diarto 
says that Great Britain. Franc* and 
Italy have decided upon a plan of com
bined action with a view of obtaining 
satisfaction of their respective claims 
in Brazil.

mmmthroughout with electricity. Rats» $1.» 10 ” 
per any, D. B. LaFrauiere, Prop. ,, ,—
rriHE DOMINION HOTEL HUNTS 

I Ratos SI per day. First-class » 
ori.-xn for travelers and tourte», n-- 

, well-l.lghtg.4,ra:nrie . uv*-s- ' This hotel wr 
I Thiounfitot »l«fi ohotridty. J. A. KsHA

FOOTBA 
footBA 
FOOTBA 

.FOOTBA
All Football

m ART.j B They Never Fail.—Mr. S. M. Boughner, 
Langton, writes : “ For about two years
I was troubled with Inward Pfles, but by 
usine Parmelee’s, Pills I was completely 

ed, and.although four years have elapsed 
since then, they have not returned." Par- 
melee’s Pills are anti-bilious and a specific 
for the cure of Liver and Kidney Com
plaints, Dyàpepsla, Costiveness, Headache, 
Plies, etc., and will regulate the secre
tion* and remove all bilious matter.

mki
X w. l Forster, pupil o* monb
It e Bougera*n. Portraits tn OH Pastel, *c« 
Studio, 61 Kkig-street east.

. Pouring More Men Into Cuba.
Madrid, Oct. 6.—The National claims 

to have official information that 25 
battalions will shortly be sent to Cuba. 
The Government, it says, has been 
waiting for the troops of the .1895 class 
to join the colors in order to send them 
to Havana.

Ipe1 cm-
THE HARO!

!!;|i VETERINARY.Gold Movements.
New York, Oct. 6;—TRe 

gold this week amounted 
do., exports $326,000.
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BOTSFORD'DY 1
’>» high. I 

’■fCh-gradM

•—easier t$4, 
shoe at 

profitable», 
id© shoes, ' 
Kmanshjjv 

at a low* 
body can*»
7 could. 4 
e’re doing

7e Us, fin

I Loaded
I Shells

GUINANE BROSLACROSSE WELL PLAYED,THE RUDDY SEASON HERE CAPITAL RUN WITH THE HOUNDS
On ef the Ceutrr end Hunt Club'* Met! 

Successful Hunt—Many Bidets In 
Pine end e Pew Spill*.

One of the most successful runs of 
the Country and Hunt Club since Its 
organisation was that of Saturday 
afternoon, the meet being at the club's 
new quarters, Just east of Victoria 
Park. A more picturesque spot for 
such an occasion could not have been 

The Ontario Rugby Union championship desired. The pink coats of the riders 
seson was opened Saturday afternoon in , as they Jogged through the dense wood 
splendid weather,when Hamilton v.Toronto, 1 which surrounds the club house now 
Osgoode v. Highlanders and Queen's v iCoy- j jn course of erection presented a 
al Military played the initiât match in the ! most striking picture and called to 
5™*. The second takes place mlnà many scenes of the chase. Many
termifê vicSr8 maJorlty et »olnta to de" ladies, all well mounted, also made 

In the Queers v. Royal Military College thelr way to the meet, besides many 
football game, Queen's7 won by 28 to 17 carriages gathered at the new rendez - 
Captain Curtis scored the first touchdown, votis and the club is to be congratu- 
and the Queen’s men ran up a score of IT lated on such a turn out, which, it 
before half-time was called. Just at half- is safe to say, could not be surpassed
«orVa%^l.e,8InTh!e.^ondUhiîf° Bnuma1 on thl3 side ot the AtlantlC' Among
of the Military College made 10 points, and 
Queen's rouged once, making 17 Tn all.
Queen's also ran up Its points to 28. The 
day was fine. The p.sy was ragged, be
cause of lack of practice. Montgomery of 
Queen’s was hurt In the first half and had 
to retire.

;
?14 Vonge-8trust, Oct, 7th, 1896.

..Ii. I Jr
OPENING GAMES 1ST THE ONTARIO 

UNION SERIBS.
GREAT GAME BETWEEN PUBLIC 

SCHOOL TEAMS.
LADIES I 524 and 526 Queen-street West.Tarent* Outpoints Hamilton'* Tigers Over 

the Don—48th Highlander* Meet With 
a Waterloo at the Hands of Osgoode 
Hall—«noon's Defeat Boyal Military 
College.

Wellesley Defeat Church-Street In the 
Deciding Home for the Toronto la
crosse Club's Medals—The Score Was a 
Goals to 1-lnspeetor Hughes on the 
Game.

Twenty-five cases [1500 paire] 
Dongola Buttoned Boots — slip 
soles, opera toes, patent leather 
tips, overlap vamps, retail price 
$2,50, on sale to-day for II a pair.

It may appear incredible that 
you can buy an article for $1 that 
should and could be sold for $2.50, 
but we sell as we bny.

Onr buyer was in Montreal last 
week and these boots were pur
chased at less than half the whole
sale price.

Manufacturers are frequently 
pressed for Cash, and could you 
peep behind the scenes yon might 
say “you take advantage of them,” 
Our intentions are good. It is 
“bargain and sale” with your in
terests at stake.

Do not blame us if you fail to 
secure a pair of these boots. 
They’re here to-day. Where’ll they 
be to-morrow ? We do not know,

\
We have a large stock of 
shells, both 10 and 12 
guage. All sizes of shot. 
Good results guaranteed.

7"

The final match for the junior champion
ship of the Public School League was play-. 
ed on Saturday at the Tecumseh grounds. 
The match was of more than usual inter
est, as the competing teams, Church-street 
and Wellesley; were the champions in their 
respective districts, and upon the result of 
this match depended the disposal of the 
medals offered by the Toronto Lacrosse 
Club. Neither team had lost a game in 
their respective series, and consequently 
lacrosse of a superior cnaracter was ex
pected, nor were the expectations disap
pointed. The teams were as follows : 
Wellesley. Church-street.
A. Adamson .......... Goal .....,W. Wickens.
M. Nasmith........ Point............. ...H, Lambe.
J. Murray ....Cover Point ........J._ Pirie.
W. Stollery ...1st defence ... .A. Davies.
A. Hogg......... 2nd defence................R. Joyce.
G. Henderson ..3rd defence ... .R. Bryce. 
S* ..............Centre......... A. Patterson.
K. Moody......... 3rd home ......W, Louden.
g* Moffatt ....2nd home.............. D. Keith.

"Vton.......... 1st home........... ,.A. Parûoe.
W. Crawford.Outside Home ....Ç, Noble. 
T. Hey es ......Inside Home.......... C. Rice.

Referee—Mr. Hendry of the Torontos. 
Goal umpires—Mr. Bennett, McCaul School ; 
Mr. Schoff, Glvens-street School.

First game—Neither team played Its — 
$ome, but the advantage was decidedly 

with Wellesley. After 20 minutes’ play T. 
Hey es scooped the ball through for Wel
lesley fropi a scrimmage in front of goal.

Second game—Both teams played much 
better lacrosse—not so much running was 
done, but combination and team play re
lied on. Still Wellesley had the advan
tage, Heyes again scoring with a swift 
shot from near goal. Time 15 min.

Third game—In the third game Noble was 
taken from defence and put on home,Joyce 
going back to the defence field. This was 
the best game of the -«natch, with the ad
vantage this time in favor of Church-street 
School. After 20 minutes P. Keith scored 
for Church-street from a pretty piece of 
combination, in front of the Wellesley flags.

Fourth game—But five minutes remained, 
the play was fast, Church-street hav

ing decidedly the better of the game. Two 
exceedingly dangerous rushes were made 
on the Wellesley flags, out the defence re
lieved, and once the Church-street citadel 
was seriously threatened. The referee’s 
whistle blew with the bull behind Welles
ley’s flags, and ‘the match and. champion
ship were theirs.

In the opinion of such a veteran lacrosse 
player as Inspector Hughes, who was pre
sent, the match was one of the finest exhi
bitions of junior lacrosse ever played In 
Toronto, and the prediction was freely 
made that from the two teams In the field 
a few years would see at least half a dozen 
representing

THE GRIFFITHS GQRPORAT101
81 Vonge-st.. Toronto. Monday la a great shopping day In this big West End De

partmental House, and yoVll find goods displayed ât “ BOTS- 
FORD’S” Store Cheaper than you ever purchased real, 
genuine, good stuff for before—light running expenses let us

HANDICAPS AT GRAVESEND.

BrWh Wlu the Pro*peel amd Flying 
Detehma. the F.llem.

oravesend, Oct. 6.—The card was at
tractive, the' Fulton and Prospect han
dicaps for 3 and 2-year-olds respec
tively being the features. Key del Car
reras, who was allotted the crushing 
weight of 142 pounds in the Prospect, 
was not a starter. Summaries:

First race, mile—Lamplighter, 108, 
Simms, 7 to 5, 1; Cashday, Perkins, 6 
to 5, 2; Gotham, 113, Tarai, 5 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.42 1-2. Brandywine, Ed. Kear
ney, Stonenellie also ran.

Second race, 1 1-2 miles—Connoisseur, 
103, Griffin, 11 to 6, 1; Pepper, 106, Per
kins, 11 to 20, 2; The Swain, 92, Hirsch, 
4 to 1, 3. Time 2.41. Three starters.

Third race, Prospect handicap, 3-4 
mile—Ben Brush, 124, Simms, even, 1; 
Crescendo, 121, Tarai, 12 to 1, 2; Hand
spring, 125, Williams, 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.15 1-4. Hazlet, Intermission, Palmer
ston, One I Ltive also ran.

Fourth race, Fulton handicap. 1 1-16 
miles—Flying Dutchman, 123, Doggett, 
3 to 1, 1; Annisette, 107, Griffin, 5 to 1, 
2; Counter Tenor, 122, Tarai, 4 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.29 1-4. Monaco, Cromwell also 
ran.

Fifth race, 5 1-2 furlongs—Bloomer, 
103 Murphy, 3 to 1, 1; Captive, 103, Per
kins, 9 to 10, 2; Carib, 104, Ham, 10 to 
1, 3. Time 1.08 3-4. Lavienta, Pre
mier, Ostler Joe, Wishard, Annie Bar
ron, Marsian also ran.

Sixth race, 3-4 mile— Wernberg, 113, 
Williams, 3 to 1, 1; Derfargllla, 110, 
Simms, even, 2; Key West, 110, Mur
phy, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.15 1-2. Cap
tain ?.. The Sage, Irish Reel, The 
Bluffer, Klsborn also ran.

Entries for Monday: First race, 5-8 
mile—Volley, Captlye, 118; Benamela, 
113; One I Lore, Remnant H., 115; Pre
mier, 111; Mack Briggs, 108; Forum, 
Tremargo, Bon Amie, 101; Sebastian, 
Randor, Runover, 98.

Second race, mUe—Discount, 125; 
Harrington, 12?; Adelbert, 118; In
tegrity, 108; Longbeach, 107; Captive,

f;30.
Sea

put an easier profit on thing^ we sell, and the savings all go to 
the shopper. Our spot cash, and long buying experience get 

lots of great values other houses oan not take advantage of.

those In the saddle were, the president, 
Mr. D’Alton McCarthy, on The Count; 
Mr. George Beardmore, M.F.H., 
Maligned; Mr. James Carruthers, on 
Grey Frair, Mrs. Carruthers on Glen 
Fox; Master Edgar Carruthers,on Max; 
Miss Beardmore, on Lassie; Miss Caw- 
thra on Firm, Dr. Capon on Treasure, 
Miss Janes on Woodstock, Mr. J. IC. 
Kerr on Figaro, Mrs. Kerr on Eric, 
Mr. W. Wellington on Crocker’s Duch
ess. Mr. C. R. Palmer on Hero, Mr. O. 
B. Sheppard on Argus, Capt. Laurie 
on Lorna Doone, Mr. E. Phillips on 
The Maid, Capt, Forrester on1 Mecca, 
Mr. W. H. Stone on Shamrock, Mr. T. 
P. Phelan on Eblis, Mr. Stewart Hous
ton on Battle Cry, Miss Lee on Sweet
heart, Mr. A. Loudon on Prince Char
lie, Mr. Fred Doane on Byron, Mr. R. 
O. McCulloch on Maritana, Dr. F. A. 
Campbell on Ethel. Mr. R. Skinner tn 
All Blue, Mr. F. Britton on Hamlet 
and Mr. H. J. Cobbold on Viola- 

The hounds were cast off on Mr. 
Lobb’s farm, running east through 
Osborne and Miller’s property, thence 
north across the Kingston-road and 
west over Whauf's farm to a side road 
where a check was made. The pack 
was then taken ovér to Hearn’s wood, 
where another cast was, made. The 
hounds in full cry led the riders In 
a northwestery direction, some four or 
five miles over a capital country with 
plenty of fencing, too much so for sev
eral riders, who came to grief. Finally 
a turn to the south soon brought the 
hounds to the Wexford hills, thence 
on to the old Newmarket race course, 
with Mrs. Carruthers first in at the 
finish. Though several saddles Were 
emptied during the run no one was 
hurt, and all wended their way home
ward loud in the praise of the Master 
for affording such a capital run and 
successful meet

Hoott, on US
**•

%ERSON,
Saturdays tfl

The other day we cleared the contents of a large mill In Ladled9 
and Children’s Underwear» tzi. Osgoode EJall made a record on the Crick

et grounds In their championship match 
with the Highlanders. When Referee Bd. 
Bnyly blew his whistle at the close the ex
champions had just 80 points to their credit 
while their Soldier opponents had scored 1 
solitary point—a touch-in-goal. Thirteen of 
the victors went across for tries, 17 of 
which were scored altogether. Six goals 
were kicked. Thus all the points came 
without a 'Vouge or touch-1 n-goal. * Os
goode’s passing game w-as phenomenal.and 
their manner of scoring snows the form 
they were in at their opponents’ line.

/
» '•I $00 doz. Children’s Vests to clear fft

I 5c and 10c each.
they’re bargains, and no mistake.

1000 doz. Ladies’ Wool Underyests.
10c, 15c, 20c each.

It won’t pay to miss them—' k

D'S 1

700 Dozen Linen Huck Towels, 20x40 Inches, regular $1.50 
a doz.—on Monday 97c.usu- . t

iVj
SPLENDID GLASS TOWELS AT 35C A DOZ.It was a small crowd that witnessed the 

game over the Don between the Toronto 
Garnets and the Hamilton Tigers, 14 men 
a side, bat what they lacked in numbers 
they made up with enthusiasm. After a 
close and exciting contest the Garnets won 
by 18 to 17. In the -first half Toronto 
scored a try, which they converted into a 
goal, and a goal from a drop kick. 
Meantime the Tigers had scored on two 
rouges and a goal from a drop kick. ijicore, 
11 to 7 in favor of the home team. Toronto 
added 7 points in the second half on a 
from a drop kick and 2 rouges, r 
was more successful in the latter

/NS. •A
:nal, Ladies' All-wool Canadian Cashmere 

Hose,2 prs for 29c, regular 20c a pr.
'A Heavy Cofton Stocking—soft make 
suitable for fall wear, 10c a pair.MOL /

KETS. Ribbons In every width and shade—style. Laces In every 
make. Gloves In Cashmere, Silk and Kid—all sizes, and 

any price between lOc an $1.50 a pair.
i

on a goal 
Hamilton 

part of
the game, and made the finish very excit
ing. They scored a goal from a drop kick, 
3 rouges and a safety touch.

Whitehead

kest Prices©’ i

GUINANE BROS (

S. and
irop Kick, 
Full-back 

phe- 
of a

h Wright and 
teams

for a Stylish Golf Cape-Handsome Cloth, 
Plaid Back, Full Size, should sell a couple 
of hundred on Monday, real value is $6.

$1.99SOLE AGENTS FOB THEMale and Half-back didponeycom» inomenal work. The 
rough description, althougn wngi 
Male sustained slight Injuries. The 
lined up as follows :

Hamilton (17>—Rrosebrugh, 
ker, Harrie, Wylie, hgif-backs ; 
quarter ; Dewar, Reynolds, Mason,

me was notklSi <1 Slater” Stamped Shoes %
BY

back : Bar- 
Burns, 
Llgbt-

urne, Billings, Zimmerman, wings ; Ir
vine, Ryckman, Hamilton, scrimmage.

Toronto (18)—Male, back ; Whitehead, 
Gale, Francis, halves ; Cartwright, quarter; 
Wright, Stovel, King, scrimmage ; Porter, 
Vankonghnet, Cooper, Francis, Torrence, 
McKay, Cartwright, McCulloch, wings. 

Referee, J. M. Mowat, Queen’s. Umpire, 
Third race, mile—Belmar, 118; Man- Gl Fox| Qaeep’s- 

®h„est"' T®6 Bluffer 107; tom- Two Clone «.me*.
’’ * Bombasette, Hermanita, The intermediate championship match

„ between Lornes and Varsity II. resulted in
race, 1 1-8 miles—Beldemere, favor of the students Dy 18 points to 12. 

117; Araphoe, 115; Hessie, 112; Owlet, The winners played the better, rushing 
109; Bombasette, 100; Melba, 93 game, while the losers showed pretty com-

Fifth race, 5-8 mile—Sunrise Medf- blnatlon at tlrqes. All through splendid 
ca Karma, Wild Violeb Sister Kate"

Amie. Connemaugh, 110. The Lornes^1 junior team went up to 
psixtn race, 1 1-16 miles—Adelbert, Hamilton for their championship match 

Peacemaker, 109; Ed. Kearney, 108: with Hamilton II., the result being in fav- 
Buckrene, 107; Prig, 104; April Fool or °f the home fifteen by 12 to 11.
G. B. Morris, 103; Captain, 102;-Inqulr- / --------
endo, 93; Second Attempt, Sue Kittle, Champion* are Strong In the 
”• - Ottawa, Ont., Oct." 5.—Ottawa College

Football team this afternoon defeated 
the Brltannlas of Montreal 
After the first 15 minutes, in 
Brits forced two rouges, the College 
saw how things were and Immediately 
started to keep the ball In the scrim
mage. This they did throughout the 
game, with the above result The 
teams:

College (33): Back, Morin; halves, 
J. Murphy, Glee son and Powers ; 
quarter. Prudhomme; scrimmage, Bou
cher, Clancy, McCready; wings, Lee, 
James, Ross, Bolger, Brennan, Tobin, 
Lafleur.

Brits (8) ; Back, Acer; halves, Saun- 
derson, Mackay and Jones; quarter, 
Linton; scrimmage, Crowley, Carter, 
Vlpon; wings, Brown, Barry, Gordon, 
Barclay, Whltlaw, Llghtbound and 
McRobie,

214 YONGE-STREET.EAR. 2 special prices In Wool Blankets—a 
great bargain In a 6-lb. sort at $1.25 a 
pr. Extra value line at 82.75,all wool.

In the MILLINERY DEPARTMENT 
you can save at least 25 per cent 
on a Hat or Byraet

You can buy a good solid piece of DRESS GOODS at 6 l-2o 
a yard, and a heavy, highly-finished DRESS GOODS, all colors*. 
42 Inches wide, at 12 l-2c yard.

Subo

THE TEMPLE CUP SERIES. ; 'arranted.
ailing. the best senior clubs In the Cleveland Administer* » Severe Drubbing 

to Baltimore. Making It Three 
Straight*.

Montreal Hunt Daces,
Montreal, Oct. 5.—Open handicap 

steeplechase; purse $300, over cup 
course—Major A. H. Sims, b.g. Mar- 
tollo, 6, 140, 1; Dr. C. Sewell’s b.g. The 
Rake, 6, 153, 2.
.Hunt cup, for piece of plate, value 
$300, over three miles of fair hunting 
ground—William Hendrie, jr.'s b.g. 
Royal Bob, 5, 174 ; F. N. Beardmore's 
b.g. Laddie a., T65, 2; Owners' ch.m. 
Lou Daly, 5, 169, 3.

Members’ plate, valued at $100, one 
toile and two furlongs, on flat—Arthur 
T • Hiirnmcm's b.g. Spewlun, a., 165, 1; 
J. Smith's ch.m. Fluke, 149, 2.

ta
0 92.

ANOTHER RECORD EOB MCCARTHY.
Cleveland, Oct. 5.—Cleveland administer

ed the most severe drubbing to Baltimore 
to-day that the Temple Cup series has seen. 
Young was a complete puzzle to Hanlon’s 
men, and they faced him like defeated 
from the first Innings. The only chance 
the pennant-winners had to score was In 
the eighth innings,when they bunched three 
singles and Keeler crossed the plate. Te- 
beau's men hit McMahon about when they 
pleased. Six of their seven runs were 
earned.

Both teams put up great games in the 
field. McKean and Kelley made the only 
errors, and they were both excusable. Kel
ley’s was a bad throw to the plate from 
centre field, on which Young scored. Mc
Kean fumbled a hot grounder. The crowd 
numbered 15,000, the largest in the history 
of the game here. ■ There were more peo
ple on the grounds than In the stands, and 
a two-base hit ground rule was made. This 
robbed Blake of a home run hit In the 
seventh, 
field fence.

Cleveland.
Burkett, I.f. ...
McKean, s.s. ..
Childs, 2b. ...
McAleer, c.f. .
O. Tebean, lb, ' 4 
Zimmer, c.
Blake, r.f, ,,.....,
McGarr, 3b. ..
Young, p. ....

Twenty Miles on the Bond at Stratford la 
57 Minutes.

Stratford, Ont., Oct 6.—The 20-mile 
handicap bicycle ro»u race took place 
to-day. There were 16 entries, but only 
12 started. H. J. Powell, (acted: aa 
starter; A. F. MncLaren and J. F. 
Palmer, timers, and William Bucking
ham and Mr. Thompson, judges. 
Twenty-five minutes was,the limit of 
the handicap, and three minutes the 
lowest. The starters were : E. Kalb- 
flelsch, J. G. Yemen, Roy Nasmyth: 
Leslie Baird, D. F, Stewart, F. E. 
Macklin, A. Dunbar, F. Dunbar, T. 
B. McCarthy,jr„ R. Partner and R. 
Neill and H. Greatorex, tvho broke his 
pedal while mounting. Kalbfletsch 
started at 3.50, finished 5.11; Stewart 
started at 4, finished 5.11 1.2; Macklin 
started at 4.01, finished 6.12; F. Dun
bar started at 4.12, finished 5.12 20 1-2; 
T. B. McCarthy started at 4.16, finish
ed 5.12.20. McCarthy thus lowering 
the road race record from 69.43 for 
Canada which was done in Toronto 
to 57.

Time prizes, T. B. McCarthy, 1, gold 
medal; Fred Dunbar, 2, gold medal; 
D. F. Stewart, 3, silver medal. 
—^'!i1,e.J’>os*tlon Prizes were won by 
Emil Kalbfleisch, 1, gold medal; D. F. 
Stewart, 2, silver medal, F. E. Mack- 
Iln, 3, silver medal; Dr. J. G. Yemen 
won the heavy weight prize. All the 
“52*. are members of the Stratford 
Bicycle Club.

Fly,
600 Yards Handsome Pattern Tapestry Carpets, regular 

40c and BOc goods, at 26c a yard To-day.
he Poat->

menb.

SG.
Heavy Grey Wool Flannel, twilled 
or plain, 10c a yard.
Heavy Apron Ginghams, plain or 
fancy border, 30 Inches wide, Mon
day 7c. i •

Ladies’ Fancy Chiffon Ties, 25a 
each, worth 35c.
100 gross Ivory 
Brushes. 5c each, worth 16c.
Ladles’ Dude Bow Ties, 12%c each.

AN TUNINe 
laiton, 29 Me*
lien. Bristle Hair Tooth

fieri ■*■>*(«.
i

The Hamilton Gymkhana.
Hamilton, Ont, Oct. 6.—From the 

standpoint of attendance and fine wea
ther the second annual Gymkana under 
the auspices of the Hamilton Jockey 
Club, was a brillant success, but the 
withdrawal of the Toronto Hunt Club 
horses was a serious offset to the suc
cess of the day. The grand stand and 
paddocks were crowded to overflowing, 
and society folk smartly attired, were 
conspicuous in the big gathering. A 
few Torontonians and a number of 
Londoners were present. Result. :

Members’ steeplechase handicap, one 
mile—A. B. Osborne’s br. m. Tess, 1; W. 
Hendie’s b.g. Lonsdale, 2; S. C. Mea- 
burn’s br.m. Donnybrook, 3. Time 2.29.

Pony race—Berll Stewart’s Beautiful 
Jim 1, Reg Hood’s Nellie 2; Lyman 
Griffith’s Bessie 3. Time 1.08 1-2.

Ginger ale race—H. P. Heming 1, 
A. T. Duncan 2, Capt. W. Hendrie 3.

Flat race—Adam Beck sr.’s (London) 
Long Run 1, William Hendrie’s Lochtn- 
var 2, A. T. Duncan’s Repeater 3. 
Distance 3-4 mile. Time 1.21.

Nomination race—Adam Beck, no
minated by Miss McGivern. 1; G. J. 
Carruthers, by Miss Louisa Roach, 2; 
W. E. Boyd, by Miss Hendrie, 3. There 
were ten starters.

Animal race—Berll Stewart, calf 1; 
Hamilton Fuller, rabbit, 2.

Steeplechase, open—Adam Beck’s 
Grand Falconer 1, W. Hendrie’s Lons- 

2 E. W. Morrison’s Banshee 3.
Walking race—George Shambrook’s 

Clinker 1; W. E. Boyd’s Brownie 2. 
There were 15 starters.

Scratches left but one entry for the 
ladles’ hurdle jumping contest, and 
” v?^/essle Hendrie (Detroit) gave an

mLbltlon on A<3am Beck’s Hurricane.
The gentleman's hurdle jumping con

test was won by Adam Beck’s Mon- 
arch, with W. Hendrie’s Lonsdale 2nd 
and E. W. Morrison’s Banshee 3rd. A 
good exhibition of high Jumping 
given by Adam Beck’s Hurricane. ^

Flat race, 1-2 mile, hacks owned by 
members W. Hendrie’s b.g. Lochlnvar 
L T',H.^Lowry’s b.g. Harry 2, H P. 
Memlng s ch.m. Dina and H. K. Au
sten s b.m. Jess also started

Potatoe race—Adam 
Hendrie 2.

In the open steeplechase Longrun 
ov£r ™e flrst Jump on top of his 

rider, G W. Graydon of London 
stunned him. •

The Brlllab-American Bleyele Club
A large number of 

Beach-avenue

\ <*(HEAPEST IN 
bo„ 269 Spa* Hosts of other good bargains all over the house. 

To-day will be a red-letter day in retailing here. 
Come and see—you needn’t spend a cent,unless you 
want to.

A. W. Smith Finished Third.

the Newport links. It was medal day In 
the championship tournament over a course 

Most of the professionals 
^ere old and tried men, who had won 
laurel» in the Old Country before coming 
iîa. 1ïfri£?’ and have made excellent rec- 

n? thl?, oaaafty. Mit all these, includ- 
ing Dunn, Campbell, Davis and Foulis,who 
Î d.JiSen aamed as probable champion» 
îü = m ear- wpr“ defeated by young Bar- 

„.Ln*’ an assistant at the Newport 
w“0 won the tournament, and is 

CtitedSta tesprotesslonal champion of the 
Rawlins is only 19 years of age, and two 

IhÂ.8 ?.ndn2 i a80 was employed on the uuk» at Bènbridge, on the Isle of Wight The summaries : * •

33 to 8. 
which the

1
V

EASES EYH, 
[•urn 11, Jane, 
ltd Yonge-Sta,

The ball went to the centre-

A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.
0 0 0
4 3 1
6 8 0
10 0 

12 0 0 
4 2 00 0 0
13 0
0 A 0

34 7 13 27 17 1
A.B. R. IB. P.O. A. E.

.... '4 0 2 0 0 0
.. 4 1 0 3 0 0
.. 3 0 2 5 2 0
.. 4 0 1 2 0 1
.. 4 0 0 1 0 0
.. 4 0 0 1 3 0
..401910 
..401310 
..3 0 0 0 4 0

?

G.S. BOTSFORD.
3 0
4 1
4 1
4 1

0EYE
east. 3 1

4 1
4 1
4 1

01

• AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAhSt. George’s Harvest Home.
The Interior of St. George’s Church 

was tastefully decorated yesterday, the 
occasion being the harvest home ser
vice. In the morning Rev. E. Ashurst 
Welch, the new provost of "Trinity 
College, preached from the words, 
“Jesus said unto them, I am the bread 
of life.” (John vi., 35). Rev. Canon 
Cayley and Rev. Mr; Lowe also took- 
part. At tl^g evening service Rev. 
Canon Dumoulin delivered an eloquent 
sermon on “The fruits of the earth,”

Referring

Totals
Baltimore:

McGraw, 3b. .
Keeler, r.f. ...
Jennings,, s.s. .
Kelley, l.f..........
Brodle, c.f..........
Gleason, 2b.
Carey, lb.........
Robinson, c, ..
McMahon, p. .

Totals ..............  34 1 7 24 11 1
Cleveland.......................3000003 ï x—7
Baltimore ..................... 0 0000001 0—1

Earned runs—Cleveland 6, Baltimore '%■ 
Left on bases—Cleveland 6. Baltimore 5. 
First base on balls—Off Young 1, off Mc
Mahon 1. Struck out—By Young 1, by Mc
Mahon 1. Two-base hits—Blake, Zimmer, 
McGarr, Childs and Jennings. Sacrifice hit 
—Burkett 1. Stolen base*—McAleer 1. 
pires—McDonald and Hurst. Time—1.45.

A Record Baseball Score.
Dunnvllle, Oct. 6.—The Dunnville 

baseball team went to Canboro Fair 
to-day to play the Caistor Centre team 
and eclipsed all previous records 
by winning the game by the 
score of 77 to 1. The Calstors 
only made one hit. Batteries—Dunn
ville, Arderlay and Myer; Caistor, 
Smith and Copley. '■

At London :
Alerts .... .
Leafs .... ..

ONE MINUTE 
tfEADACHE CURB

la the cheapest and beat Headache Reme
dy made. Try a package and yon will re
commend It to your friends.

All Druggists, and at 395 Yonge Street, 
Toronto, Ont.

V MARRlAt 
a ‘Evenings, I

►◄ 10ci ►◄iriH^RaXVlinsj1Ne.wP°rt GoIf-rCIub—Out, 45; 
41 4L Tota1’ 173.

Willie Dunn, Shlnnecock Hills Club—Out,
C»£47;

In 43 ; out 44 ; In, 42. Total, 176. '
James Fonlis, Chicago G.olf Club—Out, 

*W F xi4 : ln’ 4; Total, 176.
F-,,Pav|s, Newport Golf Club-Out 

45 49; out 42 : Tn, 42, Total, 178.
II.o ounty Club of Brook- line-Gnt, 41 ; ln, 48 ; out, 42 : ln. 48. Tn.

1►<
►•4
►t Gore Tales Wen by 3 to 1.

In the Intermediate League football 
match Saturday oq the Exhibition 
grounds between the Gore Vale and 
Thistles, after a hard struggle the 
Gore Vàles defeated their opponents by 
2 to 1. As the Gore Vales are cham
pions of Toronto, not having been de
feated this year, their match with the 
Royal Canadians next Saturday will 
likely be one of the most exciting 
games of the year. It will likely take 
place on the grounds at Stanley bar
racks.

} :►◄
After the Clesr B Men.

were present : Inspector Stark In the
chair, Messrs. Martin and Taylor of Qtta- 
wa<* Freeman, RubensteTn, Brown, Lar- 
modth Gardiner, Stark, Finlay of Mont
real, Macdonald, Walsh, Muntz, Irving, 
Rundle, Suckling, Nelson, G. H. Gooderham 
of Toronto. The reports of Hon. Secretary 
Higginbotham and Hon. Treasurer George 
Irving, were read and adopted.

The question tit Class B bicycle riders 
came up, and this resolution was carried :
“ The attention of the meeting having been/ 
called to Article 4 of the - constitution of 
the Amateur Association of Canada, which 
declares * That an amateur is one who has 
never pursued or assisted w«th practice of 
athletic exercises as a means or obtaining 
a livelihood,’ and the attention of the meet
ing having been called to the fact that the 
recognition of those known as class B rid
ers, It appears to be a violation of this 
rule, it Is moved by Mr. C. H. Nelson, and' 
seconded by Major Freeman, that a sub
committee of the A. A. of C., consisting 
of Messrs. Williatn Stark, C. H. Nelson/tiL 
M Higginbotham and W. E. Bundle/ be 
appointed to confer with the committee of 
the C.W.A. to point out Article 4 of the 
A.A. of C.. and endeavor to take such ac
tion as will remove the difficulty, such sub
committee to report to a special meeting 
of the Executive of the A.A. of C. to be 
held in May next.” ,

►
AND VAL1 
Phone Ilfl

► 4

#▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ve
■/ 'D.

TREMONT HOUSE (After the Fire>XEY ' FObJ 
idles, carpets* 
folding beds* ! 
using ; com*1 

urchased for 
r," 275 Queett

Enlarged, remodelled, and newly lurnlshed 
throughout. One hundred and twenty 
rooms. Heated and lighted by electricity. 
The most convenient and comfortable hotel

Yon

tal, 179.
J°,Mt.rl&.a;?x'*l0 Golf^uM-Ouf, 46;

mfl, Weston Golf Club—Out. 
o' ln’ ont' 43 : ,n’ 47. Total, 183.

^uc.k„er- St. Andrew's Golf Club— Out 49 : In 48 ; out, 45 ; In, 43. Total.-1*5.

to a crowded congregation, 
to the recent expensive dinner given In 
Paris by one of the Vanderbilts, he 
considered the guests ought to have 
felt insulted at having such an ex
travagant refpast set before them, and 
thus being treated like beasts. He 
concluded by a homily on the virtue of 
giving freely. Hodge, he said, attar 
his bams were filled to overflowing, 
was deeply interested in having hto^ 
church decorated, the choir prepared 
and the parson up to the mark, but at 
the çrucial point, the offertory,. he gen
erally expressed his gratitude by con
tributing five cents.

At both services the anthem, "O Give 
Thanks,” was well rendered by the 
choir, and at eventide a tuneful har
vest carol was greatly appreciated by 
the congregation.

j

Æi,n’43-
45 ; In,

,*

ln Toronto. Corner Queen and 
street*. Free ’Bu* to and from 
train* and boat*. Rate* SI and $1.50 per

NlliMI/J

Su
day.Um-

U.C C Won by 10 Points.
Barrie, Oct. 5.—The Rugby football 

match here to-day between Upper Can
ada College and Barrie resulted in fa
vor of the visitors, 
the college boys outplayed their op
ponents at every point and scored 16 
points to Barrie's 4. The second half 
went to Barrie 6 to 4. Thus the visit
ors won by 20 to 10.

51 The Canadian Office and School Furnttmm 
Company. Limited.

’ Preston, Onto Nov. 26, 189*. 
Bernard Liadman, *Eeq., Toronto.

Dear Sir,—It is now about three month* 
ago since I first utditiced that a Cur. 
oi my rupture was being effected by the 
use oi one of your Wilkinson Trusses, and 
now: I am fully convinced that the cure 
is both complete and effectual. I have 
on several occasions within the last few 
weeks taken long walks without truss or. 
support of any kind, and have every con
fidence that my rupture; which, as you 
are aware, was o4 a very severe descrip
tion, is now permanently healed, and I 
can assure you that I feel deeply thank
ful for the beneficial results. 1 have al
ready recommended your appliances to 
several of my friends similarly affected, 

Youre very sincerely,
J. H. M3CKLER, Supt.

>XTIST, 2)4 !
■t.'tli only $8 ; -j 
and bridging .

1Detroit results—First race. % mlfe—Al- 
TÎS?U7)4Ge0r*9 Smlth 2’ Hallowe'en 3.
..SH?1# ,raL'e’ > mile—Lady Diamond 1, 
NV , s0aborne 2’ Butin-en 3. Time 1.03%.

I» Cycha ' '
„P1fth race, 1)6 miles—Young Arten 1, 
Incle Jim 2, Lafiesta 3. Time 1.58.

1
In the first half

wasof mta NaT
'leruple, Jane 1
bnee-eireeta . j
fees, CON- i 
f catarrh spe- |
onto.'

Edith

Yale Athlete» Defeat Cambridge.
New York, Oct. 5.—The last Internation* 

e °* imP°rtfince In the year of sport.
1895, -was decided to-day at Manhattan 
Field, when the sous of Old Eli triumphed 
over the crack athletes from tlfe English 
Varsity, on the banks of the Cam, and the 
blue Y of Yale was placed above thé light- 
blue banner of Cambridge in eight of the 
11 events decided.

Between 8000 and 9000 persons paid for 
admission to Manhattan Field, and fully 
as many more availed themselves of places 
of vantage overlooking the field. Sum
maries :

100 yard dash—W. M. Richards, Yale, 1 ; 
R. W. Burnett, Yale, 2 ; H. Lewln, Cam
bridge, 3. Time 10 1-5 sec.

120 yard hurdle race, American style—E. 
y, Yale, 1 ; G. B. Hatch, Yale, 2 : 
Pilklngton, Cambridge, 3. Time 16

ï Alexander results—First race, 4%SMPSAAtVAir*
Second race, % mile—Lady Teacher,, 5 to 

? }’ * j beimtor, even, 2 ; Dorcas L., 3. Time
■ **.

6, 1 ;

....0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0-1 7 3 
....2 0 0 00 2 1 0 x—5 11 1 

Batteries—Sheere and Thorpe, Bradford 
and Snyder. Umpire—W. Reid.

fur-
ovell. East End Cherche*.

At First-aveflue Baptist Church yes
terday morning Rev. 
preached to a crowded church. The 
service was a special one.

At Simrpson-avenue Methodist Church 
Rev. J. E. Bartley delivered the third 
of his Sunday evening lectures, en
titled “Left-handed People.” Mr. E. 
Roberts rendered a sacred solo.

It was Epworth League Sunday at 
Woodgreen Church. Rev. R. N. Burns 
preached in 
W. Rowell

leek 1, Murray J. McAlplne
Ron of the Knlcltrrbeeker Club

The Knickerbocker Bicycle Club held a 
very pleasant run on Saturday afternoon 
from the rendezvous In Queen’s Park to 
the Hunt Glob’s new quarters on 
Kingston-road, and from there-to 
Hall for tea. 1

1 SCHOOL, 
r, the pl*oe
free.______ _ |
V'JCSS C0L-. j 
pudlua. No 
uiring a real I education.
L't 1ive. ? I
LEGE, TO* j 

Commordial ;
j

, TEACHER .4 
cal Culture. 1 

Gloucester* a

i race, furlongs—Foundling, 8 to
Vent, 103. 2 ; Jersey, 3. Time 1.20%. 

Fourth race. % mlle-Ballinasioe, 5 to 2, 
°nl^a8, ^ ^ * Crassmere, 3. Time

r“«v% mile-Grand Prix, 4 to 5, 1; Margherite. 4 to 1, 2 ; Irish Lass, 3. T'fme

i mile—Jessie Tarai, 3 to 1,
Time to8* Jr'' 1 t0 2- 2i Morrissey, 3.

The following officers were elected for 
the year :

PreStdent.Major Freeman, M.A.A.A.: flrst 
vice-president, George H. Goderham, T.L. 
and A.A. ; second vice-president, T. B. Tay
lor, O.A.A.C.; hen. sec., E. H. Brown, M.A. 
A.A.; trees., W. C. Finlay, M.S.S.C. ; 
committee, J. A. Taylor, M.A.A.A.; S. J. 
Cook, S.A.A.C.; M. O’Brien, A.S.S.C..
M Higginbotham, T.L. and A.A.; William 
Stark, T.P., A.A.A.; W. J. Rae, Quebec 
A.C.; C. H. Nelson, T.A.C.; C. W. Martin,

and

■th. 
Boston's

This was followed by a 
dance and a ran batik to the city by moon
light. Among those taking part were : 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Armour. Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. Berwick, Mr. 
and Mrs. I nee, Mr. and Mrs. Ince, 1r., Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Patterson, Mr. and Sirs. R.

fRace.
„ _ spectators were ât

witness the lO-rnHe rold cTtteT^T-
î^nLrold.-of the British America Blcvffe 
Club. There were two races, one for single 
“i n and the other for married men, both 
of which Wére weft contested and called 
forth much enthusiasm. The order of
reaching home was as follows :

Married—P. Szellsk! 1, W. Fudge 2 G 
Pearce 3, F. Grundy 4, D. Switzer 5 h’ Howson 6. W. barker 7. s’ H'

Single—W. Sommerville 1, T. Jones 2. F 
Spink 3. F Mlngay 4, S. Bond 5, R. Swit- oerw' ? „P00d X Q. Mathers 8. 0. Novle 
9, W. Graham 10, D. Norrle 11 

A number of valuable prizes will be pre
sented to-day to the winners. They In
clude a complete set of rims and tire 
Brooke saddle, a foot-pump, a pschometre 
a china Ink stand and a nicely-bound set 
of George Eliot's works.

Mr. J. J. Edwards of the Atheneums was 
starter and timekeeper.

: G. W.H. STONEthe morning and Mr. N. 
ln the evening.H. Cad 

L. E. 
sec.

300 yard run—W. M. Richards. Yale, 1 ;
C. H. Lewln, Cambridge, 2 ; W. Fitzher- 
bert, Cambridge, 3. Time 32 2-5 sec.

Half-mile run—F. S. Horan, Cambridge,
1 ; P. W. Crane, Yale, 2. Time 2m. 2-5s.
Each college started only 
tlve. 
bridge 
from t

1 mile run—W. E. Lutyens. Cambridge,
1 ; J. E. Morgan, Yale, 2 ; H. J. Daven
port. Cambridge, 3. Time 4m. 35 3-5s.

440 yard run—E. H. Lewln, Cambridge,
1 ; W. M. Richards, Yale, 2 ; W. Fitzher- 
bert, Cambridge^ 3. Time 40 4-5s.

120 yard hurdle, English style, on grass, 
with fixed hurdles—Q. B. Hatch, Yale, 1 ;
W. M. Fletcher, Cambridge, 2; E. H. Cady,
Yale, 3. Time 16s.

Running high jump—J. H. Thompson, Jr.,
Yale, 5 feet 8)4 Inches, 1 ; F. M. Jennings,
Cambridge, and L. P. Sheldon, Yale, tied 
fur second place at 5 feet 7)4 Inches. Johns
ton was the first to go ,out, at 5 feet 6)4 
Inches. The others all failed at 5 feet 9)4 
laches, and after a lot of tedious trials 
Thompson won the tie, clearing 5 feet 8)4 
inches. Jennings and Sheldon tied for sec
ond. but did not Jump off.

Running broad jump—L. P. Sheldon,Yale,
21 feet 4% inches, 1 ; tf. M. Jennings,Cam
bridge. 21 feet, 2 ; R. Mitchell, Yale, 20 
feet 0% inches, 3. _ ,

Putting 16 lb. shot—W. O. Hlckok, Yale,
42 feet 2 inches, 1 ; A. Brown, Yale, 40 
feet ;; inches. 2 ; E. J. Watson, Cambridge,
37 feet 2Vi Inches, 3. , ,

Throwing 16-lb. hammer—W. O. Hlckok.
Yale, 130 feet 7 Inches. 1 ; H, P. Cross,
Yale, 117 feet 0 inches, 2 ; A. B. Johnston,
Cambridge, 107 feet 8 Inches, 3.

Will Give Way to nanrave*.
London, Oct. 6.—The Times publishes 

a letter from Mr. Rose with reference 
to his challenge for the America’s cup.
He says : " According to the deed of
gift Lord Dunraven could not again 
challenge with the Valkyrie III. until 
after a contest with some other vessel 
had Intervened, or after the expiration
of two years from the time of his de- H. Page’s Disappointer, 3.59.55 ; E. Far- 
feat, but in view of the last challenge rail’s Nelson, 4.03.24 ; J. Kenny’s Sir Vlc- 
having been made through the Royal tor, 4.26.47 : T. Carlyle’s Surprise. 5.30.17 ; 
Yacht Squadron, I Immediately In- G. Atkins’ Cocotmut Dao. G. Jack's Dough- 
formed Captain Grant that If Lord nuf- k' Car|Tle s Plumber Boy. Other 
Dunraven or any other member of the 
Royal Yacht Squadron was desirous 
of Issuing a challenge ln 1896 with any ter^Saturda

. IZiet? Lucille
HO, Cashmere, Prosper, Ceremony 100. 
rw?»? r?Ve' % mile—Slmhron, Sir Rae, 

’ !fray Forest 100, Westover, St.
Nli-holas. Sonic More, Blackfoot, Gaiety 
br, Johnson, ' Black Beauty 97.

ihjrd race,6Mi furlongs—Fidget 102, Ad- 
f&de’&P yomine‘ Cheddar 99, Electro 97.

raçe.>4 furjongs-Joc Mack 117,
IgyrfcMh* a 
»{SM;iV&x,rFSrt,gK,K-

, vn£acf'a'v‘ Mt‘1‘uda’ Lady May. Bonniel 
I Vide Governor Fifer, George Hakes 100. 

Sixth race, % mile—Tommy Brophy, Con
test, Quartermaster 107, Samaritan, Harry
Jackson*y9°nt<lS BaIa H“™etr Peter

O.A.A.O., UNDERTAKEft,

YONGE- 349 STREET
OPR. ELM

Young Conservative Nomination.
To-night the Young Conservatives 

expect to have a lively meeting when 
they will nominate candidates ldr the 
different offices. It is pretty thorough
ly understood among the members of 
the club that the nominees for the pre
sidency will be Richard Armstrong 
and C. C. Robinson. Mr. Armstrong 
has been in the field for some time 
and the anti-Armstrong party held a 
caucus on Saturday night and decided 
on Mr. C. C. Robinson’s candidacy. 
There are pi any young and vigorous 
workers on both sides and the fight 
bids fair to be a hot one.

Fraser, Mrs. Macray, the Misses Seymour, 
Messrs. Scott Griffin, A. Vankoughnet, H. 
Mowat and a number of others.Shabel In Buffalo.

Buffalo, Oct. 5.—The Frenchman, . F. 
Charles Shabel, who started from Chick 
last Tuesday morning on his wheel to em 
or lower Searle’s record for 1000 miles,

mornin

igo
ual That Article on Corbett.

Charles S. Davis of Picton Writes : I no
tice an article in The World of Oct. 2 pur
porting to be an opinion of a certain Dr. 
Wilson Gibbs re Corbett. This Is a fake. 
I am personally acquainted with Bob Fitz
simmons. He nor Joe Choynski were never 
treatëd by any doctor by the name of Gibbs 
in New York City. I have lived in New 
York all my life, and only left there on 
Sept. 23. I write this as a warning to 
sporting men not to put confidence in such 
yarns.

PHONE 392.
one representa- 

tne Camps., The race was a gift for 
president, who made the running 

he start.
passed through Buffalo yesterday 
Shabel’s delay was caused by losing 
way repeatedly and being compelled to re
trace the gigmnd gone over. He is confi
dent of finishing ahead of time, notwith
standing these drawbacks. Shabel ‘will 
leave New York for Frande, his home,Tues
day, pet. 15. Oct. 22 Is the day set for 
him to start on a trip around the world, 
following almost exactly the route taken 
by Lenz. If he can accomplish the task 
of covering the 15,000 miles In 11 months 
$5000 will be his reward ; if not, he" will 
receive one-half this sum. He expects to 
reafch New York Aug. 1.

,103 VIC- | 
Gravel Cob- 

and Manure i

Tbe Bibo Beared the Bear.
Seabright Cor. Woodville Advocate. 
As Mr. Alexander Rutherford was 

bowling along the road on his wheel 
Tuesday evening a short distance

L ^ ;
s, a

S PIKE, 1ST
south of the Corners he wheeled close 
on to a large bear, which was at the 
side of the road. The bear, not being 
accustomed to seeing a bicycle, smash
ed over the fence with a bound, anil 
got behind a large pine tree, no doubt 
wondering if Sandy was going to 
tmue the chase; but as it was rather

)L-RIDING 
lies ; pufw» ! 
>s : , tourists 
tv on horse- j 
y 72 Welle#-

: The Quelling Tournament.
Football Kicks.

A meeting of the Junior Football League 
will be held at 88 Victoria-street at 8 p.m. 
All clubs are requested to send represen
tatives.

The Lornes will practice as follows this 
week : Tuesday and Thursday afternoons 
at 5 o’clock sharp, and Monday and Friday 
mornings at 6 o'clock. It Is particularly 
requested that all the playing members of 
the club attend all the practices.

The Toronto Football Club will practice 
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week at Rosedale. Ev
ery member Is requested to turn up for 
each practice. Practice matches will be 
arranged for two afternoons.

Osgoode Hall Association Football Club 
will practice on the old Upper Canada Col
lege grounds on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday of each week, at 4.30 p.m. All 
barristers and students interested In the 
Association game are requested to attend.

The Rlversmes and Parkdale played their 
Intermediate League match on the grounds 
of the latter. A very Interesting game re
sulted in a win for the Riversides by » 
to 1. .

The Gore Vales beat the Thistles on Sat
urday afternoon by 2 goals to 1. The Gore 
Vales had on a strong team. Singer, An
derson, Johnson; Maddlgan, Franks, Tay
lor, Purvis, Bulwer. Marshall. Humphrey. 
The Thistles put up il good ’ game Till 
through.

At a -meeting of the Executive Commit
tee of the Ontario Rugby Football Union

Charged With Forions Driving.
Malcolm McLean, 66 Qrenville-street,

Joseph L. Brian, 103 Chestnut-street, 
and Frank Lefrain, 34 Clyde-street, __ _ . , „ ,
under arrest on a charge of furious poor wheeling in the direction bruin 
driving. At 10 o’clock last night their ! went Sandy was content with taking 
conveyance collided with a rig' driven a sly glance at him over the fence, 
by C. Thompson, Malvern, Ont., at and then dashed down the road and 
Queen and Yonge-streets. Mr. Thomp- ,| gave the alarm. Soon a posse was 
son was thrown from the vehicle, but - formed eager ^for bear meat, but which 
sustained no injury. The livery bug- : palatable rarity they neither -saw nor 
gy of the prisoners had a shaft brok- » tasted.

At a meeting of representative quolters of 
the Dominion at the Armories Friday 
It was decided to form the Canadian As
sociation, and this Provisional Committee 
was appointed :

President, J. Lawson, Brampton ; first 
vlce-pres., J. J. Coulter, Toronto ; second 
vice-pres., W. Watt. Montreal ; sec.-treas., 
J. Fkrbes, Woodstock.

To stimulate plavers everywhere, Vice- 
President R. Malcolm of the Heathers has 
offered a $150 championship medal.

The tournament was concluded, i 
the consolation, yesterday, with the 
placed as follows :

First prize, $30, and championship—W. 
Kitchen, Toronto.

Second, $20—J. Lawson, Brampton.
Third, $12—R. Erringtonr London.
Fourth, $8—F. Claus, Belleville.
Fifth, $5—W. McClatchie, Montreal.
Series No. 2 :
FI ret, $18—W. Watt, Montreal.
Second, $13—W. Chester. Toronto.
Third, $9—W. Lawson, Brampton.
Fourth, $6—J. Richardson, Toronto.
Fifth, $4—J. Peacock, Clarevllle.
In the consolation, Messrs. Callender (To

ronto), Bell (London) and Armstrong (To
ronto) are playing off for first, second and 
third moneys. J. Russell (Toronto) has

«st-ïB. na rati con*

TypewrieiS
graphs. -•

7ÛÎKT0.
AiCf. '-re*.

A serious accident happened to Rred 
Bulmer of the Gore Vale team In Satur
day's football match, ln having his collar
bone broken.

are
Pn«;°1d Jare’ 7 furlongs—Queen Bird 1, Bartfiole 2. Sunset 3. Time 1 20V>.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Sir Dilkë 1.Squire 
La Galondrlati 3. Time 1.15)4. 

FoutiU race, IV, miles—Free Advice 1, 
“3523 " ■ 2, Buck Massie 3. Time 2.08)4. 
r ,**_ ra<’<‘, 7 furlongs—Spring
lade Henry 2, Carrie Lyle 3. Tin It Is Not 

What We Say
: vale 1, 

me 1.28)4. except
menhéuwi Sue.en City Homing Pigeon "Ctuh 

ueiu tlielr last race of the season un Ratur- 
for yuuug -birds from Kingston, 1631U11SS. Thtt hit*du n-uSA III.ASa tA<l n* 1 4 am

en.

attacks of croup several times, and one 1 drake and Dandelion. Mr. Finlay Wark, 
dose of Dr. Thomas' Eclectrlo OH was Lysander, P.Q., writes : I find
sufiiclent for a perfect cure. I take great lee’s Pills a first-class article for bilious 
Pleasure in recommending It as a family headache, 
medicine, and I would not be without a
bottle ln my house.”______ , To-Night . Grand Concert

Tom oJnes, alias Bergy Ben, of Lanca- The Melba cûncert company arrlved 
shire, Chamrdon lightweight of Great Brit- | in the city last evening from Montreal, 
aln. and Edwin Bil>t>y of Fall River, Mass., ; they came on a special C.P.R.tram,
'the famous heavyweight champion ■: of the ! making the run in 8 1-2 hours. The 
world, wrestled Saturday afternoon at Fall | „reat B[nKer is in splendid voice and 
River. Mass.. Lancashire style, strangle ; charm the thousands who will
hold, and Nelson barred best two out of j c"“ her to-night ln the Massey
three falls. Jones won the flrst and second Mugio Ha]L The concert Is announc

ed for 8.15, the doors opening at 7.15.
The Paris Overdue But Safe. There will be no more than 441 seats

* New York, Oct. 6—The American gold at 75 cents, and can be had only 
Liner Paris, from Southampton, which by those who form ln line before the 
was two days overdue, passed Sandy 1 opening of the doors. Carriage, may 
Hook at 8J.5 o’clock Sunday, be ordered lor 1&30, ^

-KÎK
' >!» ♦?• The birds were liberated at 11 a.in. 

oy tne station agent of that place, and the 
returns were as follows :

Tigers defeated the Wolverines on 
the Don Flats by 28 to 12. Batteries- 
Nooks18 and Mc6louea J- McGlone and

ill* 4$
But What

Hood> DoesSarsa
parilla

That Tells the Story. Its record is 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fail,

Sarsa
parilla

•••oR^tiSl
atioa. Tersffi •

lTbrS25 5 Footballs. Hood’sU.UU muuv; ». „ . RUSSCll (TOFODtO)-----
fourth plaice, and J. Burns (Montreal) fifth.3jE

iightful bo^ 8 
tlsu large «M 1

1
* $160 to ** ■
jNTtiVÏtJ^ 1
4ti6 accomngj |

EsU/v WV

football
football

SWEATERS. 
___ ____  PANTS

fF§StTbB^lLlL JbAoCoKtEsTS-
7 • .Ator, 4.26.47 : T. Carlyli 

G. Atkins* Cocoanut Dao, G. w»x..
S. Carlyle’s Plumber Boy. 

birds were reported later on.
Williamson of Niagara Falls broke the 

25-mile record in the road race at Roches- 
oi issuing a cnaiienge in 1896 with any ^er Saturday, covering the distance in 
other boat I would immediately with- i.00 32, which is ^ minute and 13 seconds 

— ^ better than was ever made.

Cures falls and the match. IAll Football Requisites.
Special Catalog.

Get Our Friday, St. Catharines was allowed to 
take the place of Hamilton II. In the In
termediate series, ando will play their ürst 

me with Osgoode Hall II. It was 
Impracticable to accept the appll 

of St. Catharines and aHmllton V 
for places In the junior series.

THE HAROLD A WILSON GO. H
iâ

Hood’s Pills era purely vegetable 25e.
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=* < eüNDAT GOLF CASE.ÎX.™.1» «S,&.*~™CU.»S:S ERIE BRITAI5 TB TERMS

be made ta govern Itself according to |
its terms. These terms imply that the
surplus which will be declared "'by the . this is WHAT the united states

ÏS STRIVING ABIES.

man at the helm, and the 
entire second floor shows im
provement and * progress. 
Home comforts of every sort 
are heaped up in great variety? 
and the more we sell makes 
easier selling possible.

Shall we send you a cata 
logue?

A* T. EATON Go., Save 
Your Feet!

Judge McDougall Hear* the Appeal—Case 
Hinge» on Whether tiolf U a 

name of Ball.
Messrs. A. W. Smith, J. b\ Edgar, V. F 

Cronan, G. W. F. Carter, members of the 
Toronto bolf Club, were brought before 
Magistrate Richardson, East Toronto, on 
June 1 and fined $6 and costs each for 
playing golf on their grounds at Wbodbine- 
avenue and Gerrard-street the previous 
Sunday. County Constables Tidsberry and 
Kennedy witnessed the game and Issued

s
r;'\(LIMITED)

CANADA’S GREATEST STORE
190 Yonge-St., Toronto.

Tees
!

I
company in a week or so should be 
used for the benefit of the people, and 
not for the aggrandisement of the gas 
shareholders. Let the aldermen “ act 
promptly ” and obtain from the court 
an injunction restraining the company 
from diverting their funds otherwise 
than according to the judgment of the

. .. „ ___ . Q Washington, Oct. «.-Secretary Olney
Hitherto the aldermen have acted ^ anQt diplomatic question with 

anything but promptly in this fight. Brltain which he wishes to sub-
against the gas company. They have | ureat tirltaln wmcn 
been requested time and again to com- \ 
pel the gas company to treat the people 
according to Its obligations, but they 
remained passive, and it remained for 
a newspaper and a private individual 
to fight the battle of the people. Now, 
at least, there is no excuse for them 
not acting promptly. The court has 
declared that the citizens are entitled 
to a reduction of something like 25 
cents per thousand feet. It is time the 
aldermen woke up to the importance 
of this issue. The acting Mayor should 
not allow another day to pass over his 
head until he has decided to relieve 
the private plaintiff of further respon
sibility in the casa and to substitute 
the name of the city, in every further 
move that is made.

: Ar*«nd
V

? inlands Owned by an American Citizen In 
' Hew Zealand Cenllecated by great 
Britain—Secretary Olney Instiling on 
Arbitration as In the Venesnelan 
Dispute.

V
"Save your eyes! ‘Discard Rubbers! ‘Ask 
your doctor! Wsar the new wet-proof, 
snow-proof, sweatless leather footwear. 
Light-weight, easy, warm, stylish, econ
omical. Made from tan Harvard calf 
or black Aluminum calf, with Dolge felt 
innersole—springy, light and stylish.’

CareiI j I

♦ * And

I Sold 
Their 

5J-7 Klng-
Spadina-a

i ’ 190 Yonge-st., Oct. 7, 1896.

When We Were Boys 
in the Drygoods business we 
took pains to learn new ways 
of buying and new methods 
of selling. Now that we are 
men we’re still learning, and 
every new advantage turns to 
your benefit. The store has 
by no means reached its full 
measure of usefulness, and 
bigness gives versatility to 
the range of stocks. Shoppers 
tell us they feel at home here, 
and growing sales give evi
dence of their appreciation. 
We welcome you to the freest 
inspection of evèry nook and 
corner, and if by any chance 
goods are unsatisfactory bring 
them back and get * your 
money.

Think of that ! How many 
stores refund money without 
a question ? Nothing short 
of the utmost confidence in 
goods and prices will allow 
of such a singular offer.

> Impo* kk
the summonses.

The charge was laid under' that section 
of the Act forbidding “ skittles, ball, foot
ball racquets or any noisy game ” on Sun
day. />

At the Magistrate’s Court the constables 
said that the ball was played across a 
public street, whl^u divides the club s 
grounds. The defence set up the conten
tion that golf was not a game of ball, and 
therefore did „nofr come within the mean
ing of the statute under which the charge 

Several witnesses, experts in 
Xters, expressed their opinions 
as not a game of ball in au y

#
SJater Rubberless Shoe.r

THE T. EATON CO.
limited,

190 Ï0HGE SI. - TORONTO, ONT.

mit to arbitration for settlement, but, 
In the Venezuelan affair, the Brit

ish Foreign Office shows no Inclina
tion to adopt this means of "closing 
the Incident." The affair has been 
the subject of extended correspond

it involves

/
$ gras

■ ‘Sole Agent» in Toronto.
2.14 YONGE-STREET. 89 KING-STREET WEST à

à Yha bo»°Stoer er I n Canada. Exclusively Gents'“Fashion *
Ç Send for Illustrated Booking able Footwear n on \was laid.

SpOTilng (DTHE TORONTO WORLD
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ence for some years, 
the right of William Webster, an Am
erican citizen, to a large tract of land 
in New Zealand, which, he asserts, 
was confiscated by the British Gov
ernment on Its assuming control of 

Webster, a number of 
secured possession of thou-

«
tnat golf

‘Mr. Sihlth took his case to. the High 
Court 0n a writ of certiorari. The other 
three/ MICHIHard Coalgentlemen appealed their cases to 

McDougall ift the Sessions, and he 
heafd the appeal Saturday, v Mr. Dewart 
arfcued, for the Crown, that golf is a game 
tàt ball, and the doings^on that Sunday, 
therefore, bring the case within the Act. 
He put up considerable law and several 

uphold his contention.
B. Ajjleswortby Q.C., appeared for 
rs and set forth that it is not a 

technically
ever it may be populary considered, 
game can be played without a sphere or 
ball, and-the law contemplates that a game 
of bail means that the ball Is an essential 
element of the play.

The judge thought that the argument 
should be confined to the implements that 
were used on that day and a ball 
then. The appellants maintained that 
there Is absolutely no noise about the game, 
and Mr. Aylesworth explained the ins and 
outs of it to the court. Mr. Cassels, pre
sident of the Golf Club, said It was really 
a game of clubs. The xvord “ golf,” of 
Dutch origin, means “ club.”

During his argument Mr. Aylesworth said 
Magistrate had a fixed opinion 
start knd It was only by the 

defence could

Ju

? that Island.
years ago,
sands of acres of valuable land through 
an arrangement with the native Gov
ernment there, and, it is said, ma£e a 
large sum of itooney out of it.
Britain, on annexing the .island* seized 
all of this land, with the exception of 
some 2500 acres, which it permitted 
Webster to retain, ànd it is to regain 
his lost possessions that Webster ap
pealed to the State Department for 
assistance. He contended that the 
tribunal appointed to adjudicate the 
claims of all foreigners holding land 
in the island, acted arbitrarily in his 
case, and purposely appropriated it 
for Great Britain without right or re
compense. The department here iti- 
vestigated the question and concluded 
that Webster’s case was one demand
ing notice by England, and for several 
years it has endeavored to secure some
satisfactorya=nL  ̂ wProhibited 7 „ .

Lord Rosebery Pulsed to gamine ^the pk feof 

Into the claim of the A.merlcan, bu. lQg of . ba„ . ln the Aet?-> This Act Is a 
informed the department that he would revisa4 of that referring to games ln the 
be guided by the report of the .Gov- dgys of the Stuarts, when skittles and rac- 
ërnor of New Zealand. This report quets were played. Golf was unheard of 
Is believed to have been made In ac- then. The Act does not Include all gai 
cordance with^auggestmns given by «J It so^spe^y. £
the Foreign Office, and recently oecre rp^ie Act really means the forbiddance of 
tary Olney was informed that Great aity noisy game so that no one may be 
Britain could not accede to the request disturbed in bis devotions, 
for the appointment of a commission ** On this occasion no noise was made 
of arbitration. Mr. Olney will now and outsiders wouldn’t know any game 
have to decide what means to adopt was going ou if they didn't see it. The 

° teifnntioTi for the inlustlce sport experts testified that it is not noisy, 
to get satsifaction f r J Mr. Dewart argued that love of morality
Worked upon Webster. If he still_i aud onjer and the good sense of Canadians 
sists upon arbitration ana Great ±sn- ^as not allowed ball playing on Sunday 
tain persists in declining to accede to heretofore. To this Mr. Aylesworth replied 
his demands, then it is probable that that golf is no more than two gentlemen 
Confess will be appealed walking »m-gh ^country on Sunday
the*department request action gS^rT^would

if other means failed to secure redress—Aylesworth spoke at length and Mr.
The question Is said by officials here to nevVart briefly replied, after which Judge 

be one of almost as much consequence ' McDougall reserved judgment, as the law- 
as that Involved in the Mora affair, | yers loaded his notes with “ cases . and

quotations \of law.______________ _
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; TEE FARM COLONY PROJECT.
Those who are Interested In the 

scheme for starting à colony of small 
farmers ln the vicinity of Toronto will 
be pleased to hear that similar efforts 
have proved successful ln Australia. 
We learn from The Imperial News 
Journal that the problem of how to 
find work for the unemployed has been 
one that has occupied the attention, 
of the politicians of that country for 
the past two or three years, 
marked tendency of the people in Aus
tralia to remain ln the cities and large 
towns, instead of seeking employment 
as tillers of the soil, had, says our 
contemporary, swelled the urban popu
lation to. an abnormal extent, and 
tended
acute.1 In this condition of affairs, as 
the readiest means of giving occupa
tion without having recourse to a 
poor law, the various Governments 
took steps towards the formation of 
"village settlements" with a view tû 
placing on the land the more able- 
bodied among those out of work, and 
thus help, instead of retarding,the pro
per development of the country. While 
the Victorian Government were mak
ing the necessary arrangements, the 
Rev. Horace Tucker .formed a philan
thropic association, which commenced 
operations at once, and With some as
sistance It has succeeded, during the 
past two years, in establishing eight 
settlements, six of which are so far 
permanent, and ln placing About one 
thousand settlers on selected allot
ments. These settlements are managed 
by a Central Board at Melbourne, and 
a total area of 1160 acres of land has 
been taken up for settlement. The vil
lages are now almost self-supporting, 
and their success has been assured by 
their being under efficient managers, 
who control and advise the settlers 
in their labors.

I
, ; ! Phone 131. 38 King-st. E.was used. ed

AMUSEMENTS.
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PRINCESS Commend
Thursday

/
*

V 1 MR. JAMES O’NEILL Î

Thursday Evening and Saturday Matinee—Vir- 
glntusA.Frlday Evening—Monte Crlato. Satur
day Evening—Courier of Lyons. Bale of seats 
begins TO-MORROW MORNING.

THE RETURN OF THE MASTER.
The master Is returning to his vine

yard and soon It will be demanded of 
his servants, "Have ye acted prompt
ly 7"

The people are greatly wondering 
what these servants will say for them
selves.

One will no doubt reply that he 
stayed with the broken conduit through 
the livelong night. Another will an
swer
Immediate assistance, 
he sent a messenger t*. Hamilton with 
Instructions to camp on the ground 
until numerous water carts were made 
ready for him. Tha defence of . an
other servant will be that he did not 
use the dilatory mails, but * Informed 
the people of Montreal by telegraph 
that our city needed foghorns, 
one will lay claim to having devised the 
peripatetic tank system, 
will glory in the fact that he originat
ed the Idea of utilizing the trolley 
sprinklers.

"Yes, master," they will all reply, 
"we have acted promptly.”

Then the master of the vineyard 
will reply, "Bless ye my children, In
asmuch as ye have acted promptly, ye 
will be chosen to labor In my vine
yard for another season.”

That Is all right for a parable. Bat 
coming down to facts as we find them, 
we know that the people of this city 
are not inclined to put ujp much long
er with the existing horse and wagon 
water delivery: We are now in the 
middle of the fifth week of the fog
horn regime,and citizens are getting a 
little weary of It The romance of the 
thing has closed. With the people who 
have to put up with the discomforts 
of the foghorn system it Is not so much 
a question whether the aldermen have 
acted promptly as whether they have 
acted, and are acting, wisely. A.day 
or two after that'laconic message from 
the Mayor crossed the ocean we were 
told that lake water would be coming 
from the taps within a week;' Then 
it was put down at ten days. When 
the tehth day arrived, we were 
told to wait a day or two longer. Now 
the fourth week has passed and we 
have no assurance how long it will be 
before we can dispense with the horse 
and carts and be able to draw from 
our taps water that is fit to cleanse 
our teeth. A question that is forcing 
itself on the minds of many is whether 
the Engineer and aldermen know ex
actly where they are at in thlÿ water 
question. Winter is at hand and the 
alarming possibility of having a patch- 
ed-np system that won’t stand the 
frost is looming up before us.

What say these servants 7 
master of the vineyard may let them 
off because they acted promptly ln 
wiring Montreal for foghorns, but the 
people will demanjy of them If they 
have acted wisely and Intelligently as 
well, as promptly.

Let them tell us to-day when the 
foghorn regime is to come to an end.

that the 
from the
greatest difficulty that the 
get in its evidence. He was clearly wrong 
in his idesi as to admitting testimony for 
the defence.
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î UJo(> RAND OPERA HOUSE.

Every •'Evening—Matinees Wednesday ' 
and Saturday.
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P“THE FATAL CARD”to render the situation more mes
ter- By Hadden Charniers and B. 0. Stephenson.. 

Management of Gustave Frohman.
Unsurpassed for grandeur, greatness. pictur

esque effect and strength of cast.
Prices 25c, 60c, 76c and $1.00-

▲ that he wired the Junction for 
A third, that 5sLeadership in Gloves

means more than you think.
. Nine women out of every ten 

are well posted as regards 
styles and qualities, and three 
stores out of every four are 
after the lion’s share of trade. 
If we bought through the 
regular çhannels our stock 
would be no better than theirs; 
but we’ve an overlook of the 
fashion world that insures the 
new,est and best of everything. 
The fact of a permanent buy
ing organization in England 
and the ability to pay spot 
cash is responsible for these 
value 3 :

t
Because there is a 
chilliness in the air, 
and you have no 
o vercoat, and the cus
tom tailor keeps you 
waiting.

Here at this store 
we have them ready 
to put on, and the 
price, the cut and the 
cloth are right, :

?««: T°™°j”="0 2,"
Thurs. Miss Jeffrey* Lewis Prices
Sat’y. To-night--"Forget-Me-Not" Always

Next week—Barney Ferguson.

i1

1 This

I That one

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
TO-NIGHT AT 8.154

» In pursuance 
resolved upon t 
and Ward:MELBAalthough the loss sustained by Webst

er was not nearly so great, nor has he 
asked for any lndemity. The amount 
of land said to have been seized by 
England was several thousand acres, 
but Its actual value could only be de
termined by an assessment made by terrlflc piasts were 
the American consul. Secretary Olney - Q0r«e Electric Railway Line on the 
holds, It Is said, that It is not so much j Amerlcan glde at 5 30 this evening 
toe quesUon of the loss suffered by lmniediately under the Railway Sus- 
Webster as it is whether Great Britain -,enslon bridge The report of the 
shall be permitted to work injustice ELst shook the bufidlngs as if an 
on an American citizen. earthquake had taken, place. Several

«ringing Britain to Terms. large rocks, weighing a quarter of a
The insistence of arbitration of this ton each were blown over to this side 

affair, together with the pursuance of 0f the river, landing several Hundred 
the same policy in the Venezuelan dis- feet back from the river, burying 

djutes, will be two subjects which will ; themselves in the back yards of the 
probably attract the attention of Con- ! residences. One large stone, four feet 
gress soon Inter it assembles, and to square, just escaped the residence of 
Clear the diplomatic docket of these John C. Bertie by a few feet. An- 
two Irritating questions will be the ef- other weighing 30 pounds, struck the 
fort of the Administration ln the next Canadian Customs office at the rail- 
few months, in Its desire to improve way suspension bridge, crashing 
its foreign record before.the next cam- through the roof and floor, burying it- 
paign. Congress is certain to call on 8ejf jn the ground, James Jackson, the 
the department for an, explanation as officer on duty, miraculously escap- 
to the reason of delay in bringing [ng instant death by a few Inches. 
Great Britain to terms, and it is the 
intention of the secretary to be well 
fortified wltit- an answer. His entire 
time is now practically devoted to 
these matters. He declines to discuss 
either of them, but admits that they 
are prominently before the department 
and will take decisive shape in a very 
short time. No ultimatum was ever 
sent to Lord Salisbury, and none was 
ever contemplated, for the 
alone, if none other, that to take such 
a step would be practically equivalent 
to a declaration of war, which no ad
ministrative officer has the power to 
make.
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GRAND CONCERT.

Reserved seats IL00, 51.50, $2,00, $2.60 
and first three rows In Lower Gallery $8.00.

Plan open from 9 a.m. till 5 p.ra.
Admission—441 seats only, in the top, 

gallery, 75j. Admission tickets will be sold 
id order of arrival at the door.

Applicants must form in line which will 
be under police protection.

Doors open at 7.16. Carriages (day be 
ordered for 10.30.

i An Exciting Sunday on the Canadian 
of the Falls.

Niagara Fails, Ont., Oct. 6.—Some 
set off on the

;

I
• ,1

! .
i

Light Fall Overcoats, 
$2>oo to $14.00.

X

One m

POPULAR LECTUREFree Leri are to Women.
Viavl lectures to women, Tuesday, 

Oct. 8th at 3 p.m. In Vlavl Hall, Con
federation Life Building,, .(west entr
ance). These talks pertain wholly to the 
health, purity and happiness of the 
home. They are distinctly educational, 
and many useful hygienic- measures 
which produce grace and beauty are 
explained. Once women aimed to look 
delicate; now beauty consists ln health 
and lithe movements.

It affords the Viavl Company great 
satisfaction to see these Tuesday after
noon health talks to women so largely 
attended. There is a. cordial invita
tion to all women Interested in wo
man’s welfare and advancement.

The subject for Oct. 8th relates en
tirely to woman’s physical improve
ment 712

\

oak Hall—Ladies* 5-button Kid Gloves 
in tans, browns, navy, grey
and black, special at...............

Fine

Adam Brown, Esq-t ex-M.P.,
of Hamilton, will deliver his patriotic lecture.50 the m

* ,»,(►Kid ■OD—Ladies’ Extra 
Gloves in black, tan, brown - 
and dark shades (every pair 
guaranteed), special at........... .

■lx IU)
From the“om, comply” CLOTHIERS,

115 to 121 King-Si.
TORONTO.
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illustrated by lime light views, ln 
Church of Messiah School House. ; . V—Ladles’ 4-button Kid Gloves, 

with colored welts and 
stitching, very nerw and spe
cial at.................................................. .

I» »... .75 TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 8,
at 8 o’clock. Avenue road ears stop et the 
school house. Tlokets 25c.

Counterfeiters Victimize Toledo.
Toledo, Oct. 6.—This city Is flooded 

with counterfeits- $5 bills. During the 
last few days they have been, thrown 
out of nearly every bank to, town. It 
Is said hundreds of the bills were 
passed before It became known that 
they were counterfeit. »

Lacing
Driving

—Ladles’ 7 - hook
Gloves and Men’s 

, Gloves, in all sizes, blacks 
and tans, special at............... .75

Wor invalids.—Ladies’ “ Princess May ”
French Kid Gloves in all the 
new shades, every pair ai nn 
guaranteed and special at.. ®I«UU 

—Men’s Elegant Kid Gloves 
’ ln tans and browns, pique 

sewn and fully guaranteed, 
at ..... .... ...... ..... ....

* . You know what it means to
guarantee Gloves. The new 
line at 75c is absolutely the 
best value ever offered. You 
can buy without risk—buy 
with this understanding: that 
if quality isn’t exactly as re
presented you get your money 
back.

-.ft

This Week at the Taranto.
Without any deviation from its re

gular scale of popular prices the To
ronto Opera House will present this 
week one of the strongest of travel
ing attractions, viz., Miss Jeffreys 
Lewis, the society actress, who, after 
an absence of many years, will make 
her reappearance in a repertoire of 
emotional plays, 
morrow afternoon and evening and at 
the Thursday matinee Miss Lewis will 
present “ Forget Me Not on Wednes
day and Thursday evenings, “ The 
Creole," and on Friday and Saturday 
evenings and at the Saturday mat
inee " La Belle Russe.” 
supporting company. Including as it 
does Mr. Arthur Forrest and Mr. Will 
C. Cowper, Is an exceptionally strong 
one.

reason Local Jottings.
John Jackson (colored) was arrested 

yesterday on a charge of stealing a 
pair of boots from Richard Reynolds, 
462 Yonge-street.

Don’t use any substitute when you 
can buy “L. 4 S.” brand of pure lard 
so cheap; there is nothing so good as 
purity in eatables.

Charles Dowser, 91 Peter-street, was 
arrested Saturday by Detective Poster, 
charged with the theft of $2.30 from 
the trunk of Madellna Brant, same ad
dress.

EÏ»
1.00 |w£bb'$I§

PURE If
Calf's Foot I 
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Second City of the World.
The census of I860 proves that with

in a radius of 15 miles from the cen
tre of the city of New York there Is a 
population considerably in excess of 
3,000,000 people, or more than two- 
thirds that of the city of London.

*
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Band 10 Queçn-St. E.
Telephone 1907.

Miss Lewis’ Frank Greenway, 648 Yonge-street, 
was arrested Saturday evening By. 
Detective Harrison on a charge ot\ 
theft.

If you are bilious or costive this 
morning, use Fruit Granules. Nature’s 
own remedy. Cleanses the liver and 
kidneys, purifies the blood.

Lombard-street firemen desire to 
thank Mr. Harry Wyatt for a donation 
of several numbers of The Pall Mall 
Gazette.

The Diocesan Board Church of Eng
land Women’s Auxiliary wil hold their 
re'gular monthly meeting ih St. James’ 
school house Thursday at 10.30. The 
afternoon meeting will commence at 
2.15 and the bishop will preside. Ad
dresses -wlH be delivered by Mr. Eu
gene Stock and Rev. Percy Grubb, 
who is a member of the Church Mis
sionary Society of England.
.The ninth annual meeting of the To-' 

ronto district W.C.T.U. will be held 
on Thursday next at the head
quarters, 66 Elm-street. The 
whole day will be devoted to business 
and on the following Tuesday, Oct. 15,

In the official language of the re
port, "Next'to London, New York and 
its suburbs form the largest city of 
the globe."

Says Mr. Porter; “The people within 
this 15-mlle radius are, ln effect, citi
zens of New York, so far as their busi
ness and social interests go, although 
politically they live in different cities, 
counties and states."

These figures are conclusive; there 
can no longer be a doubt that New 
York Is, and must ever remain, the 
financial and commercial metropols of 
the western world.

What an evidence of the wisdoih ol 
the founders of "The Great Republic!”
What a monument to the energy and 
integrity of its sons ! In the geogra
phical as well as the practical busi
ness centre of this, the second city of 
the world, stands ths Grand Central 
Station of the New York Central .1- 
Hudson River Railroad, from which 11 
great through passenger trains depart 
every day for the North and West ; 
this in addition to the nearly 300 other 
trains that daily leave this great sta
tion, giving a lervwe to the patrons _ .of “America’s Greatest Railroad” I hat « shthti£0SreSS
is not surpassed on either side of the o£ *he organization will be held. 
Atlantic. —. ed The study of classical English texts

has for several years past formed a 
prominent feature Aof the, Y.M.C.A. 
educational work in this city, and this

l , j U ’ -
Manufacturers of theTel. 3907. - 447 Yonge-st.

Celebrated “ Novelty ”
Hot Air Furnace*James O’Neill at the Princess Theatre.

James O’Neill has won high praise 
flor his great Impersonation of the no
ble Virginlus in Sheridan Knowles’ 
touching tragedy of that name. Mr. 
O'Neill's performance is said to come 
nearer to the standard set by the grate 
Forrest than any other characteriza
tion of the role seen on the American 
stage for years. “ Virginlus,” " Monte 
Crista " and the “Courier of Lyons ” 
will constitute the repertoire for his 
engagement at the Prinqpss Theatre 
next Thursday, Friday and Saturday. 
The action of the “ Courier of Lyons ” 
admits of many stirring scenes, which, 
interpreted • by an artist 
O’Neill leave a lasting impression. Mr. 
O’Neill plays both of the leading char
acters himself, and Is cmr the stage 
nearly every moment of the perttorm- 
ance. A complete set of scenery is car
ried for all three productions, and a 
company has been selected that Indi
vidually has met with much praise 
through the whole country. The sale 
of seats begins to-motrow morning.

“ACT PROMPTLY."
It Is claimed by some that the now 

historic Injunction of Mayor Kennedy 
to " set promptly ’* was limited to the 
work of repairing the broken conduit. 
According to the letter of the message 
this may have been Correct, but If we 
interpret the words according to the 
spirit we think we would be justified 
in -concluding that our distinguished 
Mayor enjoins us to act promptly in 
all matters of urgency that may arise 
during his absence, 
lieve that His Worship, in sending us 
this Napoleonic message, meant it to 
be applicable not alone to the repairing 

t ajfd civic affairs 
tore the inspiring

AUCTION SALES. ,i
ed

Curtains and 
Draperies
Extra fine stock; extra big assort
ment; extra low prices. Boom and 
light enough ior seeing goods as 
they should be seen. Direct im
portations bring ns very near the 
actual cost of production, and sell
ing strictly for cash makes lowest 
prices sure. Wonder what you‘11 
say when you see the goods these 
prices represent?
—Nottingham I&ce Curtain#, 

white and ecru, 3 yarip 
long, assorted patterns, re
gular price 85c a pair. for..

—Fine Notingham Lace Cur
tains, 64 inches wide, 3 1-2 
yards long, in white <5r ecru, 

fhew designs, regular price
$4 a pair, for...../..................

—Chenille Curtains, 46 inches 
wide and 3 yard# long, fan
cy dado and ftinge top and 
bottom, assorted colors, re
gular price $5.50 a pair, for..
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Over 2500 working in To
ronto.

Agents for “the DAISY” 
Hot Water Boilers.
OUR PRICES ARB RIGHT. Being ml* 

ufacturers, we are ln a position to quo» 
very low prices consistent with flxat-ciaia 
work. 1361

Â ■ I7r

Indeed, we bell

f like Mr. REMEMBER THE GREAT
. • ’ '4' Th: i : SINCLAIR SALE

TO-MORROW
Oil Furnaces Takes in MBof the conduit break 

generally. We bel 
words were intended as a beacon light 
to guide the citizens of Toronto aright 
in their private as well as their pub
lic duties. In time to come our descend
ants. if we ourselves do not resolve 
upon doing it, will add those words, 
" Act Promptly,” to the civic coat-of- 
arms, and our children after us will 
bless the Solon who cabled them from 
aitor. “ Act promptly ” applies net 
only to the repair of the waterworks 
system, butt we take it, the aldermen 
are enjoined to heed the words in our 
tight with the Consumers’ Gas Com
pany.
company will hold! its annual meeting, 
and the accounts will disclose a surplus 
of many thousand dollars. The courts 
have declared that the surplus that is. 
to be, as well as the surpluses that 
have gone by. should be used in reduc
ing the price of gas to consumers. 
While it may be difficult to get at the 
sums that have been misappropriated 
in the past, yet the surplus that is to 
be next declared is something tangible. 
The court has declared that this money 
ought to be used in reducing the price 
of gas instead of belpg.put into plant.

Now. then, we want to know if the 
acting Mayor is “ acting promptly ” in 
this matter ? Has he consulted with 
the City Solicitor and advised that 
gentleman to make every motion pos
sible to baye the case proceeded with 
to a finish ? iHas he instructed him to 
apply to the court to compel the com
pany to apply its surplus funds In the 
future for the reduction of gas, instead

I'
We make a specialty of fixing and ont- 

Hot Water Combinat»»hauling Steam, 
and Hot Air furnaces out of repair. 

Ask for our prices. Estimates FrtO.' t TUESDAY, commencing sharp 
at 11 a.m. The

BEST BRED TROTTERS IN CANADA
On View All Day.

.50 1 O.F, ,
The High Chief Ranger has arrang

ed for special coaches with tables to year it will be continued on a more 
be attached, to the G.T.R. train for extensive scale. The class meets on 
London, which leaves Toronto at 3 p. Tuesday evenings, the work for the 
ml to-day. These coaches will ruy term just before Christmas being a 
right through to London. It is expect- careful analysis of Tennyson’s 
ed that the Hamilton contingent, with “Maud.” After Christmas the text 
those from the Niagara Peninsula, will will be Shakespeare’s "As You Like 
Join the brethren from Toronto at It.’ To-night an opportunity will be 
Hamilton. It is understood that the given to organize an economic science 
Supreme Chief Ranger and the mem- class, with special reference to com- 
pers of the Executive Council residing merclal and industrial life of Canada. 
In Toronto have promised to be on The conductor of the class Is W. 
deck on this special. Houston, M.A.

Brand Opera House.
To-night Gustave Frohman’s splen

did company will open a week’s en
gagement, presenting Chambers & Ste
phenson’s great melodrama, entitled 
“ The Fatal Card,” which ran nearly 
the entire season last year at Palmer’s 
New York Theatre. It will be given 
here with the same superb stage ef
fects which characterized the New 
York production.

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA3 $2.50 After above stock Is sold we will- sell 
the following:

CADETTE and GAZETTE—Pair brown 
geldings, 15.3 ; sound and band some; equal 
to any gentleman’s carriage team lu To
ronto.

PATIENCE and PLEASURE—Pair mares, 
chestnut and black, 14.3; sound and can 
trot together close to 2.06. Patience has 
trotted hi 2.44; Pleasure 2.47. They are 
without doubt the greatest little road pair 

Cau be driven by a lady.

BREAKFAST-SUPPER

cation of the’flne'propertles weimU-cte»
Cocoa. Mr. Epps has P^/.fîl.-'navored 
breakfast and supper a hesvf
ivzr\-tar«cr<» wliich may sax a us many .

s,*r£iS.!rlsj
dreds of subtle there ■
arouud us ready to i-zJJ.JL many *• 
ts a weak point. We may éa. I .. f0rfrfatal Shaft W k/ePl!l6 "o'^ orouetiy no£ 

at.dWi^mPe-£irt.d^rvlcûe « mllk.
MaSold™ôufy"ini*packets, "by" Grocer»

jam'es epps & co„ Ltd. Ho"®oP* à
thlo Chemists, London, flfc*

■ V, 3.50r Within a week or two that—Snowflake 
stripe, assorted colors, 3 
yards * long, fringed, regular 
price $3.25 a pair, for........

—Light Crepe Curtains, silk 
stripe, assorted patterns 
and colors, 3 yards long, re
gular price $5, for...................

—82-tnch Figured Art Drapery 
Silks, assorted colors and 
patterns, regular price 65c a
yard, for..’...........

—45-inch 
Muslins, assorted patterns,
regular 50c a yard, tor...........

—36-inch Art Muslin, assorted 
colors, regular price 17c a
yard, for............................................

—Silk Tassel Drapery Fringe, 
full line ctf colors, regular
price 10c a yard; for...............

—Fancy Silk Drapery Fringe, 
assorted patterns, full range 
of colors, regular 30c a yard.

Curtains, X! Lillian Hassell.
Next week the music-loving people of 

Toronto have a rare treat ln store, 
when the Lillian Russell opera company 
consisting of one hundred people, head
ed by the fair Lillian herself, will pre
sent the two latest and most successful 
comic operas. "The Tzigane" by Smith 
and DeKoven, and Offenbach’s "La 
Perichole.” The sale of seats will be
gin Thursday morning.

Musee’s Heavy Card.
Six feminine heavyweights will 

start to-day in, a long-distance bicycle 
race, which will be continued all the 
week at the Eden Museum. Tjie con
testants’ weights range from 485 to 520 
pounds. Another feature of the Mus
eum this week will be the opening of 
the “ World of Wax ” for the first time 
this season. In addition to this will be 
the vaudeville performance in the Crys
tal Theatre.

“ Progress, Our Duty,” was the title 
of an interesting address by Mr. Jas. 
L Hughes at the first of a series of 
addresses to be delivered on Sunday 
afternoons at Forum Hall under the 
auspices'- of the Union for Practical 
Progrès»

«

2.00 In Canada.
SPORT^Brown gelding, 5 years, 15.2; 

sound ; a very clever combination horse; 
beautiful action.

WALLACE—Bay gelding. 5 years, 15.3; 
a royal blocky short-legged cob, vyitU 
plenty of speed and action; reliable in 
all harness.

MAY KYSDYK—Brown mare ; sound ; 
sire, Itysdyk ; dam, Sir Tntton mare ; great 
brood mare ; has four colts ; can trot bet
ter than 2.40.

NELLY—Chestnut mare, 4 years ; sound ; 
sire, Belmont Star ; dam, Nelly C. ; great 
driver, and can, with handling, beat 2.30

KITTEY—Brown Welsh; pony, 13 hands ; 
harness, -Mikado and’ saddle to match.

25 All-Wool Blanket’s
15 Black Robes.

!

On BoardVI : 3.00 a yacht, sail-boat, or any kind of vessel, 
k there’s a great deal of work that 

best be done with Pearline, 
It washed all the paint, wood-work, 
glass, etc., better than anything 

else. Most captains have found 
this out—and Pearline is kept in 
foreign ports, now, on purpose for 
them. You can’t use soap with 
salt water, you know; but it 
doesn’t make much difference—

5.

.25 can
< JANSMSFigured Madras

.25 v.A
i

may enl
.10 EDUCATIONAL,

<• ■yte£ the° dseir-dPREPARATORï SGHCÜLFOB B0ÏSWABMina
COMPOUNDI Æt.s. 7.5 SILVER & SMITH.TxicRttJ wvornoe 

AnteweXeMeNOwrX
:$• 1Wtmwr Imjwmr ToTwt OAnmrAem

NEW YORK',

iard or soft, hot or cold—with Pearline.
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, 
“this is as good as” or “the same as Pearline.”» IT'S 
FALSE—-Pearline is never peddled, if your grnrer sends 

434 JAMBS PYLE, llcw York*

I THE OHTIIfllO 'a PM UNO COMPB LTD
NOTICE Is hereby given that the annual 

meeting of shareholders of this company 
ill be held at the office of the company 

at Toronto, on Thursday, Nov. 7. 1895, at 
2 o’clock p m.

B. B. OSLER.
Managing Director.

A private boarding school especi^J £ 
tended to prepare very young boys 
larger schools. Pupils “
during term. For particulars add»»»

MR. SPARHAM SIÎELDKAKE.

.20M _Ths TorontoJ

_ „ followltll
Jueetlug will be 
**• /s«r’s work

forj salt or fresh,
The Housefurnishing side of the

business is stronger and better ot i)Utt,nK them in‘° pJV* •cea^t, s to the finding of Judge Ferguson ? The
than it ever was. We’ve a good Judgment of the court so far to In

i Beware
you an imitation, be honest—send it task.
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MlCHIE’S OR. SIMS ON CRUSES OF SUICIDE.
FI

John Kay, Son & Co.
■IOB «UDI

John Kay, Son & Co.
The Steal» ef Mode» civilization Largely 

lte.ponilble for the Ware of 
Self-DestraeUen.

Suicide Is the product of worldllnes's 
was the fact which Rev. Dr. Shns 
deduced from a consideration, at Bond- 
street Church last night, of the wave 
of self-destruction which has been rag
ing of late, 
both ‘the Old and New Testaments. 
They were: ~

“ And the keeper of the prison awak- 
, lng out of his sleep and seeing the 

doors of the prison open, he drew out 
his sword and would have killed him- ■

■

and Coffeeses
-t».. . DUt ub ,ln Packet • K Ar*.nd sold everywhere.

E but are

' Carefiilly Selected,

Imported Direct 

And
Sold only at
Their St$ps,

5j„7 King-st West, 466-468

\\34 KING-STREET WEST34 KINQ-STREET WEST

Oarpets. Carpets. Carpets
n 1 TREATS are in store for every one house furnishing to any extent this autumn. In announcing the receipt of our Fall Importations,we can 

say that, owing to the constant great increase in our business, contracts placed with manufacturers for this season have been on a larger 
*«. scale than at any time in the long and successful history of our business. Qualities and designs never received more complete attention 

and many of these cannot be had in any other place in Canada, the goods being made up specially for our own trade. It is also well known that 
we have the exclusive sale in Canada of the goods of some of the best manufacturers in Europe. The extent and character of our trade make 
these advantages possible.

U
He took his texts from

V.-

II I

5
# ï self, supposing that the prisoners had ! 

been fled." Act xvi„ 27.
“ All the days of my appointed time :

U -I

, €
will I wait, till my change come." 
Job 14, xiv.

First he took the example of Job, 
who, crushed beneath an avalanche of 
misfortune, longed for death, but chose 
to fight through to the end. He re-.

saint-llke attitude.

JfST1. ‘ 11 

fashion- 1 Spadina-ave., Toronto. V

michiê&coJ presented the 
whereas the Roman Jailer, whose story 
Is narrated In the first text, represent
ed the pagan attitude. A carnival of 
suicide confronts us to-day. Three 
have occurred In Toronto in two 
weeks. Statistics show that in On
tario 179 persons took their lives in two 
years (1888-90). Chicago has had 2026 
in twelve years. In Europe 60,000 peo
ple take their lives annually on an 
average. Since 1860 in the New Eng
land States the percentage In propor
tion to the total number of deaths 
has been from 30 to 40. 
tlonalistic Germany has the greatest 
average of alt; atheistic France comes 
next; and Christian England stands 
third. In an unprogressive country 
like Spain, the average is small, as it 
is in poverty-stricken Ireland. In 
Ontario the average Is five times that 
of Quebec. Poverty and misfortune 
do not cause suicide. Neither do Ig
norance and social deprivation it Is 
plain. Speaking generally, he might 
say that the Increasing prevalence of 
self-destruction was due to the increas
ing strain of modern civilization. We 
are living too fast for our vitality. 
Our speed is killing us. If you trans
late this form of statement into the 
language of religious discourse, it 
means that the cause is worldliness, 
pure and simple. According 
John, worldliness consists In “ The lust 
of the flesh, the lust of the eye and 
the pride of life." The answer of 
Christ is " Seek ye first the kingdom 
of God and His righteousness and all 
things shall be added 
speaker Illustrated his view with the 
stories of the three Biblical suicides: 
King Saul, who, when worldy power 
slipped from him, fell upon his sword; 
Ahitophel, David’s adviser, who, when 
he overreached himself in his own 
treachery, hanged himself; and Judas 
Iscariot, who betrayed our Saviour 
through lust of gold and then suicid
ed from remorse.

The fact of insanity must be con
sidered. Sometimes men killed them
selves when they were not themselves, 
and i*- our judgment of individual 
cases we should keep this in mind. 
When our forefathers buried all sui
cides in some lonely T?lace with a stake 
through the heart, and when our con
temporaries deny them Christian buri
al, the office of the Supreme Judge Is 
anticipated. Nevertheless, we must 
not blind ourselves to the fact that 
suicide in general is the fatal outcome 
of a life lived apart from God. The 
world may take on a thousand forms. 
In an/ of these forms It may be al
lowed to usurp the place of God in the 
hea^t, and where the world Is master 
there is bound to be strain, heartache, 
disappointment and very possibly 
heartbreak. In Its acuter stages it 
produces suicide.

Special collections for current ex
penses were held at Bond-street Church 
at both services, and over 81100 was 
contributed.

MECCA BRUSSELS.
You’ll remember Mecct'Brus jels as If-wire goods weighing 2 lbs. 

6 oz. to the jrard. Only a house doing a trade such as ours could keep 
goods of this class. The success last season with this carjoet has en
couraged us to nlarge the variety of this great street wearing carpet . 
A special lot o best 5 and 6 Frame Brussels, 1 and 2 pieces, $1.10 net.

NEW “TEPRAK” CARPET.
This is something worthy of your best attention. “Teprak” is a. 

new carpet fabric. X Wilton, it is sold at price of extra quality of 
Brussels. It has an Axminster top. is ot very close bind, and practi
cally wears like iron. It is very suitable for squares, being so durable. 
We want to interest yon in 'Teprak,” for it has so much to recommend it.

/

bE. iXMAL t state iMTEorma.

■m That the Market U «row
ing In Sonndnnu.

The real estate dealers report that 
the market Is improving and as a 

; field for Investment is growing In 
iubllc confidence. Among the trans
fers last week were the residence of 
w H Bay, 30 Beaty-avenue, to Mrs. 
Marraret Godson, for 87000; 145 Dunn- 
avenue, owned by William Scott, to 
Benjamin Northcote for 83900; the lot 
being 35 x 165; 167 Close-avenue (25 x 
165) from James Murray to Dr. Wil
liam Sloan for 84500; 156 Dunn-avenue, 
lot 50 x 160, from R. O. Dickson to 
Rev. Mr. Hossack, for 86000. Lot at 

corner of Leopold and

geslert Report«•N ’ m 
Tonge ,,^ I
»°«« No. :|

ueeu-tt. West,
Phone No, rik

4

RUGS AND SQUARES
A great range of Parquet Squares, in fine X 

made Persians, Axminster», Wiltons and Velvets; principal sizes I 
8x9. 9x12, 10x18-6, 10-6x15, 12x17 6. »

Cheap lot just arrived of small Anatolian Karabaghe and Dejejla 
S' rips. Invoices of a large consignment ef Heavy Japanese Rags, 
in dark Indian colors, all sizes and very cheap.

AXMINSTERSRa
nd heavy hand-The range embraces a auperb selection of Templeton’s Victorias, 

in (Main color effects and wide borders to match. A special make, 
guaranteed to wear and give satiefaotion, at $1.60 net per yard. 

Heavy Aristo, with wcol back, for Square»
wWe are clearing out our Tapestries at very

/

low figures.' •>

Sole Agents for Nairn’s Oilcloths, Linoleums and Cork Carpets. Japanese Mattings In stock all tha year round. Ask for “ THE PREMIER.” a New
Sweeper, made expressly for ourselves by Blssell.

There’s a world of satisfaction m buying Carpets where you know the assortment both in variety of kinds and quality is to be found. 
These are here as nowhere else, and here also you have the guarantee of a firm whose record of many years is known to you, and whose policy 
of keeping in closest touch with the requirements of shoppers was never more practically manifest than to-day.

«

V
Jameson-avenues, 70 x 140, from Arthur 
Nelson to Levi Parson for 88000. In all 
instances the exchange was for cash.

m MUST PAT CASH FOR MILK.

ffce Milfcdealere’ Exchange Decides Is 
Abolish All Credits at Once.

At a general meeting of producers and 
■retailers of milk held in the Albion Ho
tel on Saturday afternoon the prospectus 
of the recently-constituted Milk Exchange 
was adopted. The objects of the Exchange 
ere stated to be mutual aid In exchanging 
reliable Information between parties con
cerned in the trade; the acquiring of a bet
ter knowledge of the financial standing of 
buyer, seller and consumer; the finding of 
a better basis on which to trade; and the 
introduction in every possible way of the 
system of cash payments, a6 many losses 
have occurred by the much-abused credit 

Exchange is mot for the pur
pose of buying and selling milk, but to re-, 
cord the conditions of bargain and sab*, 
end give information to its members Re
garding the same, and to Interest them- 
lelves in any matter that may be brought 
before them by any member of the £x- 

* change.
In pursuance of this prospectus it was 

> resolved upon tfie motion of Messrs. Third 
y- and Ward: “That in the opinion of this

1

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.
- 9 K

to St.,

■
■if.

>5
*-»unto you.” The IBtil

Ire is a 
the air, 

lave no 
1 the eus- 
;eéps you

:

hat’s the Order of Things these Fall DaysTThe Mari .

You control the maii; old Sol influences the temperature and we’ve got a hold on ihe 
Overcoat; but we’ll let go our grip on either a 

fine MELTON or BEAVER OVERCOAT 
[made to your order] for 
tweed lined, if you want it; no frills left off because the price is small; we never name a 
price that we can’t afford to give you a good thing at; and if you’re not satisfied your 

money back.

vsystem. The y $12.50The Temperaturethis store 
5m ready 
and the 

jt and the 
[ht.

èe
$

The Overcoatpaying for 
be discontinued,, and that the 

must be estab-

meeting the credit system 
milk should
system of cash payments 
llshed from this day.”

Some discussion took place upon the reso
lution, , in which Messrs. Clark, Adams, 
Woods, Ward and Moore took part. Many 
customers in the city, It was -stated, are 
three months in arrear for milk, and con
sequently the dealers were stroltened for 

and could not settle with the farm-

. .L

„>>

? ' Samples and 
Self-Measurement 

Forms y 
On Request. /

•J*

Hobberlin Bros. & Co.’coats, moneI ers. The opinion was expressed that the 
latter had a right to demand cash pay
ments. \One member believed that when
ever a man (ailed In any other business 
and was without money he went Into the 
milk business, obtaining milk on credit. 
The framing of the motion would effectu
ally prevent this.

Reeve Chester of Scarboro presided and 
k the meeting was large and representative.
■ - . - • ‘ - ‘
T Six nays Shall Thon Labor.

From the Petrolea Advertiser.
The Lord’s Day Is to be kept holy, 

but the Commandment adds: “ Six 
days shalt thou labor." The com
mand to labor is as imperative as the 
command to rest. How, then, can min
isters who insist that all human crea
tures shall comply with their idea of 
the observance of the Sabbath recon
cile their consciences with failure to 
do six days' labor each week of the 
year? They go to Swiss lakes or the 
Black Forest. They are found recre
ating themselves in all attractive 
spots the world over. He Is an ill- 
placed preacher in the wprdly view 
that does not command In addition to 
the handsome salary leave of absence 
at least ten weeks in the year. The 
habit of idleness and recreation day 
In and day out In defiance of the com
mand that six days shalt thou labor 
grows upon the preacher. Yet he has 
the audacity to stand up in the face 
of his fellow-citizens who do labor 
six days, but who never see the Swiss 
mountains ' or the Black Forest, and 
say to them that there is an American 
Sabbath which compels them to do 
Jtet as the preacher would have them. 
They cannot determine for themselves 
how the day of recreation that God 
has provided for them shall be passed. 
Back from the Black Forest or the 
Swiss lakes comes this preacher, who 
has defiled God’s law by idling the six 
days that he should labor, and inter- 

t*16 command to the great mul
titude who have but one day to them
selves.

>o. I

Y
350 Queen-Street East155 Yonge-street569 Queen-Street West r i

LL X .

Marry a Woman Married Before, Says Rev.
6. K Adams. ,

The largest crowd that ever attend
ed a service in Gerrard-street Metho
dist Church was there last night to 
hear the first half of Rev. G. K. 
Adams’ sermon on “ The Model Wife." 
the text was taken from Prov. xvlii., 22, 
“ That whoso flndeth wife flndetn a 
good thing.” The preacher dwelt 
lengthily on the caution to be observ
ed in choosing a wife, and asked the 
male portion of the congregation to 
pray that God may deliver them from 
marrying a woman whose idea of mar
riage Is “ plenty of money and nothing 
to do.” Mr. Adams went on to say 
that the ideal wife was the home
maker, and not menely a money spend
er, a dressmaker’s-fashion plate or a 
milliner’s show case. The good wo
men were eulogized to the greatest ex
tent, but the preacher handled the un
desirable ones without gloves. “ I 
would advise you to get married to 
a woman who has been married be
fore,” said Mr. Adams, 
vise you thus I want you to choose one 
who has gone through the ceremony."

THE DUCHESS OF OXFORD RANGESPASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

RS, Special Advice—South African 
Steamers Sail From Southampton.NIAGARA FALLS LINE NIAGARA RIVER LINE HADE I» TORONTO.Air. Cape Town. 

Athenian, Nov. 8. 
Garth Castle, Nov. 15.

L’ve New York.
Paris, Oct. 9.
St. Louis. Oct. 16.
New York, Oct. 23. Greek, Nov. 22.

No expenses In England. Sail from Eng
lish port of arrival.

Through second cabin and steerage tick
ets to Cape Town and Interior railways. 

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent Southampton Lines.

72 Yonge-et, Toronto.

!■St. E„ iiLAST TRIP OCTOBER I2TH. / SINGLE TRIPS \ The most attractive and satis
factory Range ever placed' 

on the market.r STEAMER
COMMENCING

EMPBESS OF INDIO ERPmmOMM!MONDAY, OCT. 7th. 1
♦

Trip leaving Toronto at 7 a.m. will be discon
tinued. Boat will leave Toronto at S- p.m. only. 
Returning, leaves Quoenston 10.16 a.m., Lewis
ton 10.40 a.m.s Niagara 11 a.dm arrive Toronto 
about 1 p.m. Last Trip of Season; SATURDAY,

‘ JOHN FOY, Manager.

<
Erasures an Oven that Works 

uniformly In all parts and Is 
perfectly ventilated.

x
leaves daily at A80 p.m. from Yonge-street 
Wharf (West Side) for St. Catharines and all 
points on the Welland Canal. Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo, Rochester, New York and all points.

' %American Line.
NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London-Pmrls)

ts.........Oct. 9,11 am St. Loula—Nov.H 11am
Louis..Oct. 16, 11 am NewYorkNor. 13, Tlam 

NewYork-Oct. 28.11 am Paria Nov. 20. 11 a m- 
Parls, Oct. 30, 11 a m St. Louls.Nov. 27, 11 am
Hod Star Xalxio

NEW YORK—ANTWERP.
Kensington. Oot. 9, noon 
Friesland..Oct. 1C, noon 
Southwark.OcL 23,noon 
Wes tern I’d. Oct. 30, noon

Par
St THE FIRE LININGSSTEAMER LAKESIDETAKE THE

Beaver Line to Europe
.?

ileaves Yonge-street Wharf at 3.30 p.m. 
dally for St. Catharines, connecting at 
Port Dalhousle with GZT.Jt., tor all 
points on the Welland Division, Nia
gara Falls, Buffalo and points east 
W. A. Geddes, Agent. -

protected by the draught from 
the Duplex Flue, laet double 

the usual time.
«%%« 1»

the1wo?d^?OflOhrFo**<m AVrS
are made In this olty. Manu
factured by

11 EL FROM MONTREAL :
...Lake Winnipeg 

Ontario 
Huron 
Superlbr 
Winnipeg 
Ontario 
Huron

Cabin $40 to $50. Second cabin $27.50.
Steerage at Lowest Rates. Apply to Beaver 

Line Agents*for full information. 136

Noordland. Nov. 6, noon 
KensingionNov. 13, noon 
Friesland..Nov. 20, noon 
Southw’*. Nov. 27, noon 

International Navigation Co. Pier 14 
North River. Office, 0-Bowling Green, New 
York. BARLOW OUMBfiRLAND, Agent, 
72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Wed., Got eth.. 
Wed., “ 16th.. 
Tues.,

“ When I ad-
“ 22nd 

Wed., Nov. 6th. 
Wed..
Wed- 
Sun.,

T-St. E. J SOUTH AFRICA" 13th. 
" 20th. 
“ 24th.

Q.O.H. RIFLE WATCHES. _
y7, The Gurney. Foundry Co’y, Ltd.GOLD FIELDS of SOUTH AFRICAGood Shooting at the Mlmleo Ranges on 

Saturday.
The annual'regimental rifle shoot of 

the Queen’s Own Rifles was he^l on 
Saturday at the Long Branch ranges. 
The day was a beautiful one for shoot
ing, the light being good and the wind 
—what there was of It—blowing down 
the ranges. The entries were unusual
ly large , and some of the scores ex
cellent, but as a whole they fell away 
from those of last year. The scores 
made by D and E companies will 
count In the efficiency returns. B and 
I. have already fired their scores for 
these returns. All the rest of the com
panies have yet to fire the scores 
counting in these returns.

The principal scores were :
Martini match—Lieut. A. D. Crooks, 

A Co., 73; Col.-Sergt. Meadows, A Co., 
68; Pte. Ledingham, A . Co., 67. ,

Revolver—Capt. Mercer, staff, 32; 
Lieut. A. D. Crooks, A Co., 30; Lieut.- 
Col. Hamilton, staff, 30; Major Pellatt, 
staff, 26.

Extra series—Capt. Mercer, staff, 23; 
Lieut. Crooks, A Co., 22.

Skirmishing and volley firing—K 
Co., 132; Capt. Rennie, Sergt. Samp- 

Pte. Casselman, Pte. Leask, Pte.

' iSPECIAL RATES
Toronto to Capo Town and Johannesburg.

R. M. MELVILLE
Agent Onetle Line R. If. 8. 8. Oo.,

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streele, Toronto

■ i
Pi otloe.Specialthe

Ht HITE Sill mill Mill STilMHS TO MZTWATER! WATER! 5bFurnaces Make close connections with the CASTLE LINE 
OF STEAMERS sailing from London direct to 
South Africa. Through rates trom Toronto, In
cluding maintenance while awaiting steamer in 
England, For further information apply to

PIP0N & TH0RLEY,EVERYWHERE AND YET 
NOT SAFE TO DRINK.

Therefore It is of the first Importance that 
nothing less pure than

A Question for Mr. Nordlielmrr
Editor World : I noticed your inter- 

7JeY "with Mr. Nordheimer, and was 
elad to hear that my opinion of the 
present state of affairs in Germany, 

rfeely communicated by me to my 
friends in Toronto, especially as to the 
«Teat prosperity prevailing in that 
country, has been substantiated by so 

, nigh an authority as our worthy fel- 
w^ltizenLthe Consul of the German 

mpire, who from his large commer-
fl i torie?Pe«if should be eminently
fitted to All the position he at present
E2KÏÏL -The oloslng remarks of the 
Interview were, however, rather a sur-
w7th A? I?e and decidedly in contrast 
with the former. I feel confident they
ZU, d,DeVer have been uttered in the 
august presence of the Emperor to

to have the wffiofeXtte (rabll)'7o°oted

•ther details of the many good and 
cessary reforms the socialistic agenda 
Is endeavoring to bestow upon an ex 
ceedlngly unwilling nation, which have 
Proved so alluring to him. It was 
only yesterday that I noticed a speech 
rrAeheVly a Minister of the present 
French Government, who represents 
similar views to those of the German 
Emperor, and wherein he calls Social 
ists the worst and most to be dreaded 

of free and liberal ffistltu 
i ns. to whom no quarter Is to be 

fjy®”* who are to be combated with 
BJl the powers at the disposal of the 
Government. The united views of a 
Minister of the French Republic and 
i, e.,7-rman Emperor, men of decided
ly different

EATERS 8 King-St. East, Toronto.

Tickets issued to all points 
Sterling Exchange of all kinds 

bought and sold.
Drafts issued on all parts of the 

world.

CHAS. A. PIPON,
130 Sole Agent White Star Line, 8 King-et. K.

’ »
g in To- The Ground Floor of theBUNWORTH’S CELEBRATED 

ENGLISH CORDIALS. DOMIHION LINE ROYAL MAIL SIEAAASIIPS i,

DAISY" LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
From Montreal

Angloman........OcL 6. daylight .................. ..........
Vancouver..... Oct 12, daylignt OcL 18,9 a.m.
Scotsman___ OcL 10, daylight ............... ..............
Oregon............. OcL 26, daylight OcL 86, 2p.m

Montreal or Quebec to Londonderry or Liver
pool, cabin, 86V to 870; second cabin, 8«0; eteer- 
age, 816. Midship saloons; electric light; epe- 
cious promenade decks. A r WEBSTER, King 
and Yonge-street». L>. TORRANCE & CO., 
General Agente, Montreal.

Manufactured by the Bunworth 
Cordial Mfar. Cy., Toronto. 

Should be used as a beverage by all who 
desire a pleasant, satisfying and health
giving drink. These cordials are made of 
the finest spring water which can be ob
tained within 10 miles of Toronto. They 
are put up in three flavors: Raspberry, 
ginger and peppermint, made of the best 
English flavorings Imported by the manu
facturers for use in these' cordials only. 
To be had of all the leading grocers and 
liqueur merchants or from the sole agent, 
J. Impey, 197 Brunswick-avenue. 135

' NEW WORLD BUILDINGFrom QuebecSteamer

Being ma* 
tlou to quo»
ith flrst-cla»»

' 1367 X!

Mill
I irol

1 Immediately In Rear of the Business Office
Bel

i. 30x100. WELL LIGHTED.ling*and over- 
[ combination 
renaff. j
l tes Free. Intercolonial Railwayson,

Ward.
2nd, H Co.—Lieut. McNeill, Sergt. 

Hulme, Pte. Yeats, -Pte. Howland, Pte. 
Ballard.

3rd, A. Co.—Lieut. Crooks, Col.-Sergt. 
Meadows, Pte. Ledingham, Staff-Sergt. 
Donnelly, Pte. E. Westman.

Standing match—Pte. Howland, H 
Co., 24; Lieut. Davison, D.Co., 23; Lieut. 
Clocks, A Co., 23; S.-Sergt. Ashall, C 
Co., 23.

General match—Lieut. E. P. McNeill, 
H Co., 81; Lieut. A. D. Crooks, A Co., 
S.-Sergt. Sampson, K Co., 80; Lieut. 
Davison, D. Co., 80.

Aggregate—Lieut. A. D. Crooks. A 
M. Davison, D Co.,

\STOVES AND 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

'I

Suitable for a Showroom or Storeroom, or will be 
fitted up to suit tenant. #

The most Central Situation in Toronto,
OF OANADA. !RTING. ;‘f I

COA ne- LONG BRANCH UNO LORNE PE The direct route between the West and 
all points on the Lower St. Lawrence and 
Bale des Chaleurs, Province of Quebec, also 
for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince 
Edward and Cape Breton Islands, New
foundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Hali
fax daily (Sunday excepted) and run 
through without change between these 
points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are briliantly light
ed by electricity and heated by steam from 
the locomotive, thne greatly increasing 
the comfort and safety of travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are ran on all through ex
press trains. , ,,

The popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that honte
Canadian-European Mail and

VHeaters, Gasoline Stoves, 
Stove Pipes, Coal Oil, 

Benzine and Gasoline.

•->
ppER.

,'t7,Kyx§|led for OH 
:ately-flavo«

dicious use-ot 
istitutlon 
troug «too*» ...SSTfioSg Vb crever I

iroperly <*><*• 
Lizette, ,,u ™ 
rater or. 
ly Grocer»

HomoeoP* 
n, Bng-

.1 TRAIN SERVICE. EIST QUALITY
NO. 2 
NUT

J
On and after Tuesday, October 8th, 

all regular trains running between To
ronto and Hamilton in either direc
tion will discontinue stopping at Long 
Branch and Lome Park.

COAL BOG 
STOVE 
n uprTHE YOKES HARDWARE CO., LTD.

Yonge and Adelalde-atreeta. 861
many

wood:
MAPLE &

BEECH - - $5

- I
CURE YOURSELF!
use Dig « ior uooorruu?», 

4H^inito5dejs.^ Gleet, Spermatorrhoea, 
V Guaranteed e Whites, unnatural die- 
r not to chargee, or any inflamma-

c°“ Taïïïïno tion, irritation or nlcra- thsEv»nsBhemioauOo. tlon ot mnoon, mem.
branes. Not astringent 
or poisonous.
Sold by Druggists,

Circular sent on request.

Co., 103; Lieut. J.
103; Pte. Leask, K .Co., 102.

It compnnv’s Matches.
Pte.General match—Pte. Brown, 

Ingram, Sergt. Legge, Pte. Hodgson, 
Corp. Cliffe, Corp. Hickson, Pioneer 
Giles, Pte. Lewis,* Pte. Shaw, Sergt. 
Cramp, Pte. Moore.

Nursery match—pte. Scheurer, Pte. 
Palmer, Pte. Whitehead, Ptef Brown, 
Corp. Biggs, Pte. Murray, Capt. Lloyd.

Standing match—Pte. Ingram, Corp. 
Cliffe. Corp. Hickson.

Aggegate match—Pte. Brown, Pte. 
Ingram,Sergt. Legge, ëorp. Cliffe, Corp. 
Hodgson.

Ex-members match—Pte. DeWdney, 
Col.-Sergt. Cooper.

Range match—Pte. Shaw, Pioneer
Giles, Pte. Brown.

/
. political leanings, should

convince people in this country what 
a monster socialism must be, which 
arter all is nothing but communism 
Pure and simple. ' 1 hope Mr. N. will

■i
Will sell Round Trip Tickets from 

TORONTO to the Passenger Route.
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Sunday 
morning, will Jolh outward mall steamer at 

l on the same evening, 
tentlon of shippers is directed to 

the superior facilities offered by this route 
for the transport of flour and general mer
chandise Intended for the Eastern Provin
ces, Newfoundland and the West Indies ; 
also for shipments of grain and produce 
Intended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all Infor
mation about the route, also freight and 
passenger rates on application to

N. WBATHERSTONB, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent. 93 
Rosin House Block. York-street, Toronto.

D. POTTINGER, General Manager 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B.
X 25th April, ’95.

% I
your readpra with further ih- 

lormaypn on the subject which is 
agitating two continents and 

“apa may enlighten.

eATLANTA
EXPOSITION

$39.15

a; 2ND QUALITY $4 
BEST PINE - $4 
DRY SLABS $3.50

ed per-

Dancing* Rlmous 
The s"i

__________________________ H.J.B.
i&S.J5?'£Ffs fe

Ilke'Tt Worm Exterminator.

êjL.

mm prof. Early’s Academy, 244 Yonge- 
street, corner Louisa, established 1887. 
Classes constantly forming. Hours to 

Individual instruc- 
Fancy dances de- 

for theatrical

Mother
Children

4X suit convenience, 
tion if necessary. ï 
signed arra arranged 
purposes, fancy dress balls, etc.

Very many persons die annbaiiy from 
cholera and kindred summer complaints 
who might have been saved If proper reme
dies had been used. If attacked do not 
delay in getting a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kel
logg s Dysentery Cordial, the medicine 

never fails to effect a cure. Those 
who have used it say it acts promptly and 
thoroughly, subdues the pain and disease.

iGood to Return until Jan. 7, 1896.■ W.C.T.l.
T^?nQ^orontTTDl3trict Women’s Christian 
nit?f?era?cexi1Lnlon will hold its annual 

Elm-street headquarters on 
anllt1|fj5Vrmoruin^ and afternoon, and 
meeting wUiVhg iTV^sda*u eveuin« an open

*espechtity J»* |
log boy» W I
veti »ny tie* | 

address ;
DRAKE, < 
airfield, Qs* j

800 Bxtrs*D!fttln«.ttlne and$28.75 I !

ELIAS ROGERS & CO’Y.preparations fall, try 
i. No pain whatever.

When all other corn 
Holloway’s Com Cure, 
and no Inconvenience In using 1L

Good to Return within 20 days 
from date of sale. lx-

V l ' ■ <4
«

V --iN•*? 1
>

i

’ j v

WOOL CARPETS
Do you realize what it means when we,say that ia Wool Carpets 

we have the largest and beat «election ever kdbwn to the firm? Only 
Eoglieh mannfaoture bought, and theaa the beat quality, at 90c.

Stain’s Inlaid Llnoleums^for offices, banks, hotels and 
all places where there is much traffi, for the wearing qualities of thie 
Linoleum are like unto wood.
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.CAPES

John Macdonald & Co.
J. 8. Mitchell, the hercules 6f the New

York Athletic Club, won the 56-lb. weight i large RECJbtptm rv west axd contest as everyone expected. His best " ”r A S
throws were 33 feet, 34 feet llnch. W. I LIMITED EXPORTS.
NlcoL'the popular representative of the To
ronto Police Force Athletic Association, 
was second with 31 feet 2*4 Inches, and 
George Stewart of the Highlanders third.

The other contestant»

CHICAGO WHEAT IS L0WEB- 1
r *

. BMP

4 «• ••• *
iA - - 

\ TO THE TRADE:
French Canvas

f si;i

local securities are null and steady— 
Wall-Street Stocks Balded by the 
Bears -Local «train Markets Very Bull 
- Large Decrease In Reserve of Hew 
York Wanks.

FBSNIr: 28 feet {V Inches.
were DUncan French, Beaverton B.C., 28 
feet. 0y% inches: A. T. Her non, 26 feet 8 
inches, and O’Rourke, Toronto, 26 feet 5 
Inches.

The three representatives of the green 
and gold started without opposition in the 
120 yards hurdle race over ten flights of 
hurdles, 3 feet 6 inches high. It was 
Godfrey Shaw’s race all the way. He 
took a lead at the first obstacle, cleared
ElîSSHFiSI'«aM^ahliMade to MANUFACTURERS, MERCHANTS AND OTHERS. Best

2:,: ^^age Accommodation in TORONTO for Storing General Mer-

»hofiti^'nc,r,ertthee8tha,,„atmÏS t1.; chandise ahd Household Goods. CORRESPONDENCE and CON-

feet 3 Inches, winning first prize. J. A. year. •.
Knox of Orillia failed at that height, but Exports of wheat and flour from the QIP.MMPNTQ SOI IOITFD LIBERAL TERMS,clearing 10 feet 2 Inches, took second united States and Canada this week, 2,613,- v> I LUN IV11 IN 1 O OULIU1 I C.U. LIDLHrtL 1 l_ 111V10. 
place. W.. G. Parker of the Varsity Ath- 000 bush, as against 8,151,000 bush lastSp“nT£ at œ- ' W' |^'orfaster bush tbe C0rreapOnd'nK 

,.Jj hammer timiwînu hh^besf Bn8IIah farmers’ deliveries of wheat the
throw bel^g lM feTd inched ngmstootoe? ££ Qr,“ ”‘d the
throws were 123 feet 8 Inches and 122 feet 1 rage prlce s oa'
11 Inches. George 
landers was second
and W. Nlchol of the Police Association 
third, his 
Inches. T.

The 440 yards run was the closest race a} Is Used in every house, 
of the day, and had a finish that made the <§> ____________________ . . .
big crowd rise out of their seats, and they ® WINDSOR SALT W Duluth 6% and 6% : do., pref., 15 and 12 ; Puts on Dec. wheat 59c, calls 6014c.
Tomato Th, puw.t „d b«t cost, -o me. % Pnt.on SUy corn Re call. ^

. ffidl ^ the common ground .alt. do. I g.V|%2 cat£ ^ “ K1°

O-eEaeh Toronto, Hew Jersey a- 8 Ib'bagsT I

Hamilton, Onl.-Twe Records Broken finishing in third and fourth places R. § TORONTO SALT WORKS Oitv Aaenti. 1 ! 208 - do new 15 at 207%. 400 at 207 ; Gas, Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day :
Ike lgik Annual «antes of ike Ama- J- Campbell of the West End Y.M.C A,„wns City Agents. g am, am • Te enbone. h Toronto Wheat 181, corn 573, oats 497. Estimatedtear Altaic tic Association ef Canada--A Ld°^»he ’̂ th^r SSI , gghg it «fa* ut 8.^: .for Monday: Wheat 265, corn An.

«.=. Vrewd Present. - ® "* Caaad,an reC°rd by « MONEY MARKET. _ ÿPSfâ? **  ̂ ’ '

ThP twelfth Annual? championship ! The brood jump resulted in a victory for The local money market is unchanged at 
ine tweutn annus r. r. Lyons, N.Y.A.C., at 21 feet inches. 4 to 4% per cent, for call loan's. At New

meeting of the Amateur Athletic a» | p. q. Webber. Toronto A.C., was second York the nominal rate to-day was 2, and 
sociation of Canada took place Satur- at 21 feet 2 Inches. R. Williams. London at London % of 1 per cent. The Bank of 
. ^ „ - . . A.C., third, 19 feet 1% inches. The other England discount rate Is 2, and the open
day afternoon at Rosedale m- periect contestants were Steaphenson of London | market rate 9-16 per cent,
weather. There were three thousand A.U.. II feetDVi inch, and Hary Gill of FOREIGN EXCHANGE,
people present and they evidently °îU!,*n* 17 :f f Rates of exchange, as reported by
thoroughly enjoyed the contest, all re- the dal " betog four starters getting m & Uo - at0<* brokers, are

malnlng to the close. There was con- l^.wIttaC.H. Bean of New Jersey A.O. . " Counter. Bet. Banks,
siderable disappointment overthenon- "«ÔSd. OrtoiSfrdandBro Bu^ •Bu£ 8elL
appearance of Tommy Canneff, the re,- gIe last 0rton fell back about the mid- I ft'? JéL w%
cord runner; Stephen Chose, the hurd- ! die of the race, evidently not being in days.. 11-16 to 9% 9 b-l<
1er and Jumper, and Sweeney the phe- I ^“P^^op^neTa8 Wg g^ind sVsh^d an ' BATES IN NEW YOBK. 
nomenal high jumper.of the New YorK easy winner by 20 yards, leaving Wilkins Posted. Actual.
Athletic Club. But there was easily I and Brodie to fight it out for the place. Sterling, 60 days ................I 4.87 I 4.86%
sufficient athletes present to furnish 1 “ ^ked^me’,6 ZstT/g TaT Time .doL-^ani . V’  ........."t ,4M L*:**- TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

the most interesting games ever held 9.55 1-5. I cTHf* K Q a m r> QHNHQ ' The market closed very weak on poor
in Panda With such a constellation 1 The officials of the day were : Referee— 0 1 V V» rxo MW L/ DUR l^Ow bank statement.in Lancia. wlth such a consteiiauv , wmjam stark. president A.A.A., of 0. 1 ---------- i Tobacco was" sold freely by the Bears,
present It was thought iome new Am- Jnd flnUh-M. Freeman. M.A.A.A. ; MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for sale at declining to 9714
erican records would be made, but they C. W. Martin, O.A.A.C.; A O. Maçdon- prices to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suit- thaf of domestic coals Flour-Trade remains quiet, with buyerswere only approached, and the best "»1'V,Ay^ s^eene,^. H Nelson. Ubie for fnistees or for deposlt wlth DO- w|1t| tdvtoced"ïtk to Uk next W^Sk! SSAtliio

, , , .. /'Iona T,A.t>., W. J. buckling, l.k. »v “i“.m l "• I MINION Government Insurance Depart- mnkintr nn ndvanM of $l a ton on summer • Quoted at ÿo to ÿo.lu, xorouto trolgnts.they could do was to lower the Cana- i^ton. M.A.A.A. Starter—W. O. Finley, ment. SCOTCH money to Invest In large an aavance or -1 a lon on BUIUmer , Bran—Trade dull and prices steady at
T. I blocks at 5 per cent. , pr„r8' „ , . _,__ $11, Toronto freights. Shorts, $14 to $15, ,

I The Oregon Improvement Company is in • Wheat^The market is irregular to-day,
i the bands of a receiver, t I with liberal offerings. There were

Earnings of 31 roads for the fourth week gales ef white at 64c on the Northern, 
of Sept Increased 4.91 per cent. i and red offers at 64c, with 63c bid. No. 1

Telephone 1879 The most active stocks to-day were : . Manitoba bird sold at 69c to 70c, Toronto
------------ ----------- • Sugar, 6900 shares ; St. Paul 7200, R. 1.1800, freights, and at 71c, Montreal freights.

NEW YORK BANK STATEMENT? Reading 5300, Mo. P. 1500, B. & Q. 5100. I Peas—Trade Is quiet and prices unebang-
The reserve fund of New York Associated Texas 2600, C.C.C. 1200, Atchison 7100, C. ed. Cars quoted at 48c, north and

Lines yIn Two Leading Numbers
FINE SELECTION 
FULL SWEEP Skirts
ATTRACTIVE GOODS J

AT

ATTRACTIVE PRICES I

s> Fancy Selisias raoctAMAnd m
rCASH ADVANCES :INlev Saturday Evening, Obt. 5. 

The local stock market Is dull, and fea
tureless. •*>

Consols steady, closing to-day at 107% 
for money and at 107 11-16 for account.

?
Satin Finish 
Silk Finish 

Brocaded Finish,,

f?\ ’ / •r
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f J
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Specialty

Silk Italian Cloth 

Wool Italian Cloth.

John Macdonald & Co.
JAS.H. ROGERSA 1413.

1V Cor. King and Church-sts.NO. II FRONT-STREET WESTa* Wellington and Front-Streets 

East, Toronto. Stewart of the Hlgh- 
at 114 feet 6 Inches, fliii. i mue

Adjoining Custom House, Toronto.SALT §rSEVËNETESTSFORN.Y.Â.C. 168 KINQgj. 
WEST,

TORONTO, 0*1
Treats Chroile 
Diseases and 
giree Special An 
tenUon to.

best throw being 113 feet 8 g 
O’Rourke was tne fourth com- $f: I

4$.
F

KD TRR rJE lots, 30c ; beans, bush, $1.20 to $1.30 : cab- 
bage, doz., 25c to 30c; celery, doz., 35c to 
45c; onions, bush., 60c to 75c.

Green vegetables : Cucumbers, basket, 
15c to 25c ; beans, bush. 30c to 45c ; to
matoes, bushel, 16c to 25c ; corn, doz., 
5c to 7c ; cauliflower,doz., 50c tb-75c; beets, 
doz., 15c to 20c.

Watermelons,16c to 20c each ; mdskmel- 
ons, doz., 36c to 50c; peaches, Crawfords, 
$1.25 to $1.60 ; peaches, 75c to $1 ; pears, 
Can., basket, 35c to 60c: grapes, Cham
pion, 3%c to 4o; do., choice varieties, 4%c 
to 5c per lb.

A.\D LOXDOX A.C. CART UR 
CHA 11 1 111 MB1 11

r ..
Skin Diseases.
As Pimples, Uk 
cers, Etc.

Si

PRIVATE DISEASES-and Dliea.es of a 
Private Nature, as Impotenoy, Sterility. 
Varicocele, Nervous Debility, eto. (the re" 
snlt of youthful folly and exoenj uieei 
and Stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profnse 
or Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration# 
Leucefrboea, and all Dli placements of the 
Womb.

Office Hours—9 a.i 
1 p.tat to $ p.m.

1 oats

ft.Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago to
day, 17,000 ; official Friday, 27,476 ; left 

I over, 5000. Market active and generally 
(steady. Heavy shippers, $3.60 to $4.30. Ka-' 
tlmated for Monday, 31,0d0.

Qpg packing at Chicago from opening of 
season to date, 2,500,000, as against 2,409,- 
000 the corresponding period of last year.

Eli ports at New York to-day : Flour, 
6545 barrels and 3077 sacks ; wheat, 72.802 
bush.

HAVE

PURE WATER Brass WorkL By using the

"SUCCESS”
WATER_FILTER-

RICE LEWIS & SON

to 8 p.m. Suadsgi, ' jArtistic fixtures for Gas 
or Electricity. See them 
at 111 KING-ST. WEST. 

The Keith & Fltzeimone Co., Ltd
f HEREWARDToronto Savings and Loan Co.

to l-10dls SPENCER & CO. li
%0 to HIDES AND WOOL.

Hides are quiet, with cured qùoted at 
8He. Green are quoted at 7%c for No. 1 
and 6%c for No. 2. Lambskins and welts 
firm at 70c. Calfskins, 7c for No. 1 and 
5c for No. 2.

Wool—Market Is quiet, with fleece comb
ing quoted at 24c to 25c, rejections at 18Vac 
to 19%c, and unwashed at 13%c to 14V4c 
pulled supers, 20%c to 21%e, and extras, 22c 
to 23c.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
McIntyre & Wnrdwell report the follow

ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade to-day:

Wheat—Dec. .
“ —May..

Corn—Dec. ..,
“ —May..,.

Oats—Dec. ..,

p^dgte:’• —May
Lard—Jan..............

“ —May...........
Short Ribs—Oct..

“ —Dec...........
“ —Jan............

flubiorlbed Capital .......... $1,000,000
600,000tl#invlta<!)<

Corner King and Vlotorla-atraata. 
Toronto.

Paid-up Capital ... ...
FOUR PEB CENT. In tare it allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-quarter per cent, 
on debenture*. Money to lend.

India and Caylon Tea Merchants
HAVE BEHOVED PnoH

A- E. AMES, Manager,
Klng-st. West. 63i KING-STREET W Ïé ï io138

:
BREADSTUFFS. - TO —

81 KING-STREET W.i M.S.S.U. Field Judges—John Massey. 
A.C.; James Pearson, A.R.C.; P. B. T 
lor, O.A.A.C,

dian marks in the quarter and half- 
mile races.

Telephone 1807. TORONTO.%>en. High. Low. Close.
59% 59%
63% 63
27% 27
29

ay-

Æmiiius Jarvis & Co m IIn the quarter, all the visitors were 
shown the heels of MOl-row of To- Hew Companies Incorporated.
ronto, and Gifford of Montreal, The The Ontario Gazette announces that | Office 23 Klng-st. W. 
former beating the record. Time 50 the name of the Ontario People’s Salt 
seconds. In the half mile. Kilpatrick i Manufacturing -Company, limited, is 
Just managed to beat out Gifford In , changed to the Ontario People’s Salt 
the record time of 1.54 3-5. The events , and Soda Campany, limited. |
were started promptly and everything | Edward Trout, Edward R. C. Clark- 
went off without a hitch. The Queen’s eon, Stapleton Caldecott, Wiliam Me- 
Own band, under the direction of Mr. , Cabe and Daniel Edmund Thompson ■
Bailey, gave Interesting selections dur- ( are Incorporated under the name of | 
lng the afternoon.

The mercury foot representatives of : lege Company of Toronto, limited.” 
the New York Athletic Club Won a | Letters patent have also been Issued 
lion’s share of first places, the 13 to “The Office Specialty Manufactur- 
events being distributed as follows : lng Company,” of Toronto and Roches-
New York A.C............................................ .. 7 ter, N.Y,
London A.C............................................
Toronto A.C..................... ................ ................
New Jersey A.C..............................................
Hamilton* ..................................................

Total
The annual meeting of the associa

tion was held at the Queen’s Hotel in 
the evening.
s î,‘î).ia«]?aKrun’ flrfit heat-The men were 
?#p?ti?,Tay 8ha£,p to a bad start, Humphrey 
tMr,in«n<HWny flnst’ ,Smltl1 second. McGarrv 
îuLrd an<L Bradley last a yard and a half 
the wqrst of It. The Englishmen, how- 

easily with Humphrey second 
and ismlth third. Time 10 2-5 secs.
n Iv»rn%8,T°.“dilleaî Mo"ow was put back 
n-in.i..# trylng to get away too early.
Ibis was fortunate for Lee, the New York
Time to la'secsy lnCheSi Stevenson third, 
l ' hej*181, f°r the 100 yards race resulted 
x v }l\ £or Bradley over Tomy Lee, the 

ux representative. Humphrey of Moncton, N.B., was put back a yard, and 
Morrow of the Toronto Athletic Club 2
ntstrd* i«r fetVDg T°-Ver the llne before the 

■rï<]’ ,Ic was generally thought 
that the starter dealth with these contest- 
?“^s«father harshly, and thus Humphrey 
and Morrow, of course, had little chance in 
the sprint. Time 10 1-5 secs. ^

I.yous set the pace In the 880 yards 
»r Ük M,0o«'ed him one round, with 
vjint’ jhe Varsltv man next, and then Gif
ford of Montreal. Smith of the High
landers was laboring In last place. Lyons 
dropped out on the bell lap and Jilfford 
passed Grant and made Kilpatrick

rate. It, was a great race to the 
tape, Kilpatrick Just managing to go over 
the scratch a foot In front of the Cana- 
V™!1- Grant,finished a poor third. Time 
1*0 0^: This beats the Canadian record 
by 2 3-5 sec.

• 1*■
'4 29%

18%
291

17% 17%vio 9S.18%
K < 20%

In quart bottles tfour glasses each: 
nicely carbonated.5 82 rd

\ 6 97
AT 75 CENTS PER DOZEN, ]I .

:::: i »it
4 85! 4 85

“The British American Business Col-
) W. A. CAMPBELL

ASSIGNEE,
32 FRONT-ST. WEST

The cheapest of all table waters, one- 
quarter the price of Apolllnaris.

Perfectly pure and reliable.
I welcome inspection of opr premises, and • 

Invite analysis of the water.
Artesian water onhr used iin all our goods* * 
Best druggists and grocers. a

t A Household Word,

A Great Achievement,

^ Boon to Business Men,

A Trousering that is Unequalled,

A Trousering that cannot be surpassed.

)»’ V BUSINESS EMBARRASSMENTS. , 
Manche» & Wilson, whosesale dealers In 

1 j mouldings, and Manchee, Wilson & Adam-
__ son, King-street, have been forced to as-
.0 sign to Henry Barber & Co,

Peter J. Dwan, trading under the firm 
name of M. Dwan & Co., coal dealers. 
Queen-street east, has assigned to E. R. C. 

1: A meeting 
the assignee's

C. W. Lang & Co. of Bright have assign
ed to Henry Barber & Co. \

1 &

SCOfi£'S 
guinea 
I^USEfcs

> 1 Henry -A. King A Co. received the fol
lowing despatch from Chicago : We had a 
very quiet, dull Saturday market to-dav 
Dec. opened steady at 60%c to 60%c, sold 
np to 60%c, and closed at 59%c. Public 
cables quiet. .Private cables steady. Pri
mary receipts were again large and will 
continue so aa long as tbe-jveather con
tinues fine and favorable, 1,161,000 bush, 
against 699,000 bush some day a year ago. 
Local receipts here are Increasing. With 
our limited export Jnovement, the lack of 
•outside business,and continued large spring 
*wheat receipts, the market looks heavy 
to us.

Corn and oata were as dull as wheat, the 
nearby options losing about %c, and the 
futures %c on the day. Primary recelpta 
of corn, 364,000 bush.

Provisions—Absolutely nothing doing. 
McIntyre & Wnrdwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch to-day 
from Schwarrt, Dupee & Co., Chicago :

Local receipts of wheat were fully up 
to the expectations. Primary receipts were 
almost 300,000 bush over last year. Cables 
were very little changed, and comparisons 
show that Liverpool had dropped about a 
cent, while this market lost 3 cents. The 
trade, however, had ■ news onlv of a bear
ish sort. Minneapolis and Duluth had 1274 

against 862 last year. Predictions of 
receipts next week are more em

it Is expected that visible will 
ose about the same ns last year, little 
2,000,000 hush. New York advices 

were increas-
day at 39c. j lng. that export demand for a fortnight

Rye—The demand Is limited, with sales , had been poor, and that re sellers lu Lon- 
outstde at 43c. don were offering a great deal cheaper

Oatmeal—Business quiet, with prices j than Americans were. New Y'ork, fi 
nominal at about $3120. ever, kept at a little firmer than Chicago

all the time. The pit trade here was un
important.

j. j. McLaughlin,ill I !-- r
Manufacturing Chemist,

153-155 SHERBOURNE-Sr.[ SS.1S.
Clarkson 
held in

of creditors will be 
office on Oct. 9.j Agricultural 

Insurance Company

g

( -,

WEAKNESS ■’MEN4
t ■-' ,i ■ » Quickly, Thoroughly, Forcnr Cured ■ OF WATERTOWN. N.Y.

by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case is tfeyond human 
aid. You feel improved the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind and heart. Drains 
end losses ended. Every obstacle to happy 
married life removed#. Nervê force, will.
ener?Lblin f0V:,Cr’ 7hCn &?ingAlwi0!,tM banks decreased $5.864,650 the past week, 
are restored by this trea-ment. All small j and the surplus Is now *16,431,575, as com- 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and I pared with $59,450,950 a year ago, and $28,- 
strengthened. Victims of abuses and excess- tw“ ago. Loans decreasedes, reclaim your manhood! SufTerers from

folly, overwork, early errors, ill health, regain 300, deposits decreased $9,037.000, and clr- 
your vigor ! Don’t despair, even if in tlie last I culatlon increased $151,000.

haverobb^you!36l!et*tu'show'youthad^e-1 ALEXANDER, FEBCUSSON & BLAIKIE
dical science and business honor still exist; j American O I! O
here go hand i t hand. Write for our book I _ . —______^ I III.K ^
s^ith explanations and proofs. Sent sealed, | and Canadian V I VUIVV 
free. XOver 2,000 references. -v

GEO. H, MAURER, Manager, To» | 
ronto.

FRED H. ROSS Si CO.. 58 Vic
toria-street, City Agents.

r*■ X- 1» •

west.
Oats—The market Is dull and prices

ly. Sales of mixed at 22c outside, and i cars,
..Bite at 28c. larger

Barley—There Is a quiet trade, with feed- phatlc. 
g qualities selling at 30c outside. No. 1 ! merest 
.«.eu »v u.v -u 39c west. ! over
Buckwheat—Sales were made outside to- | were that Russian offerings 
ly at 39c. j lng. that export demand f

Established Years.

Gas 6500, Distillers 2160, T.O.I. 5100, Cor
dage 5400.

McIntyre & Wardwell send the fol
lowing despatch to their branch office in 
Toronto :
South Africa mining shares 
time menaced the financial 
Europe, and the marked reactionary ten
dency and uneasy feeling In London have 
had their effect here. Before the close 
London sold stocks here, this action Indi
cating a belief that Monday mar bring fur
ther declines to Kaffles, and that before 
next

* W

DYEING and *

stead 
of w

run.

CLEANINGThe excessive speculation In 
has for some 

situation In
Ing qualities 
quoted at S7c to

1356PHONES | and we will
for gooda

Ring up
• MM _____

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON & CO. 
bead office and works, 103 King West, 
branch offices at 259 and 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly first-class house. Express paid 
one way on goods from a distance.

ISU8go at aV-

* ow-
l fortnightly settlement, which Is line 

on the 12th, there Is apt to be trouble. A 
higher money market. Is looked for. Lon
don sold the International securities. Pot
ter & Co. were heavy sellers of Tobacco 
stock. Sugar and Chicago Gas were also 
heavy. Distillers was steady on the for
mal settlement of all litigation connected 
with the reorganization. Financial Chron
icle says the Beading plan will soon be 
brought ont.

4-
In the running highJump only four oom- 

petltors appeared. The cracks from the 
N. Y. Athletic Club, Chase, Bnltazzl and 
Sweeney, not appearing. Farley and Gill 
were out at 5 feet 5 Inches. Then Williams 
London A.C., and Webber, Toronto AC 
agreed to go at 5 feet 7 Inches. Wiliams
got over on his second trial. Webber
made three good, but unsuccessful, at
tempts, barely knocking down the bar on 
each of the three trials. Then Williams 
gave uu. exhibition, clearing the bar at 5 
feet Sinches easily on his first trial. Far- 
lev quit at 5 feet 6 Inches, which height 
4.111 cleared, winning third place.

In putting the 16-lb. shot, George R. 
Gray had a pretty easy thing of It, win
ning at 43 feet 9% Inches, with his bro
ther Joe Gray of Orillia second at 41 feet 
10 Inches, and Duncan Trench of the Bea
verton Bicycle Club third with 41 feet 1 
Inch. The other contestants were T. 
O'Rourke of Toronto, R. F. White of Oril
lia and George Stewart of the Highland
ers. Afterwards Gray mode an exhibition 
put of 45 feet 7 Inches.

Tom Lee got a little hit the worst of a 
fair start In the 220 yards run, Morrow 
of the T.A.C. leading for 150 yards; but he 

• could not stand the pace, and Lee came up 
50 yards from the tape, and won rather 
handily with Mororw second, Forbes of 
Halifax third, Steavenson of the London A. 
V. fourth and. W. J. Smith of Montreal 
fifth. Time 2i 4-5.

Three men faced the starter In the mile 
run. Alex. Brody of Montreal cut out a 
pretty lively pace after the first round 
with little Wilkins of the London A.C. 
right at his heels until passing fhe grand 
stand on the bell lap. Then the represen
tative of the green and gold dropped ont 
and Orton of the Toronto La cm rosse Club, 
who, though out of form, had been running 
easily a couple of yards behind the pair, 
came up and challenged the Montrealer.

ouglit and Sold
23/ Toronto-street, Toronto.ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo. N.Y. men

(MembersToronto Stock Exchange)
Orders exscutsd.on Canadian and Naw York 

Btook Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

46 Klng-St. W„ Toronto- Tel. 1087

Q £ 5^M AWjY m d^

<~^3'wARRANTED TO CURETnil B4*

BLIND.BLEEDINGor ITCHING |*|l I S
Cach Onc Douar packaci .-------IJIliill
CONTAINS L WO OINTMENT 4/VO PILLS"—* 
ASK VOuR ORUCOST FORT OR SEND DIRECT
^Kessikr Drog(°>#°$> Toronto

'"TORONTO STOCK MARKET.
Oct. 4. Oct 5. 

Asked Bid Asked Bid
Montreal .................... 225 222 224% 223
Ontario ...................... 88 83% 88 83%
Toronto......................  261 242 261 242
Merchants’...............  169 167 169 167
Commerce..................138% 137% 138% 137
Imperial ....................  188 187% 190 187
Dominion..................  264 255% 265 250%
Standard.................... 165 163% 166 163%
Hamilton ........ 158 156% 158 156%
British America

1 're at the

fiarouare {o.
ir

There’s pleasure arid good health 
combined,

Refreshment and good cheer, 
Which everyone who drinks will

ITHE] Dorn—Lar 
and even a

ge corn receipts broke tlie Oct. 
ffected the May. The Ocb .de-

6 Adelaide-street East. BOc^May11closed a't 20%c.' Hc'nnrtcr'^Frl-

Agente for Valentine’s Felt Wee- day. There was a good demand for corn, 
ther Strip, Norton Door Check and i hut receipts are only limited by the cars.

The cash situation was affected by 
day’s advance In <the lake rates, Th 
cal stocks Monday will probably show llt- 

There was a large supply of vegetables itle. change, remarkable, considering the re- 
nnd apples at St. Lawrence Market to- . celpts. 
day, and the demand was fairly brisk. Provisions 
Eggs and butter are firmer.

I::• (
. ) IN THE'll

MOON
TOOK SICK

A • « 168 156%
----------------  ... 124 122% 124 —
Western Assurance. 167% 166% 167 180%
Consumers’ Gas ... 194 193 190 193
Dorn Telegraph ....
C N W L Co pref..
C P K Stock............
Tor Elec Light Co. 160 
Incan Light Co ... Ill 
General Electric so

a I

4 find- s. -
IN AElNEOTl lacer beep

Spring. Frl- 
o lo-

122- %
*> %♦1 m ORONTO POSTAL GUIDH-DURINO 

A. the month of October, 1895, mails 
close and are due as follows :

cross.

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS.WOULD 14% .. 119 ... 118%
53 46 53 46%
61% 60% 60% 60% 

145 160 145
110 110% 110%

163% 163 
157% 157% 
98 C 

209 208

HE it*DO?■ li were again extremely dull. 
There was nothing done In pork, and bnt 
little In ribs and lard, In which a few 
shorts were, covered. The closing" was a 
little better than

on*.
a.in p.m. a.in. ai% to..6.00 7.1» :.*i ».5 1

.................7.45 6.00 7.35 7.44 •
. ....7.20 3.25 13.10 p.in. 61» .

.7.30 1.15 KUO 61»
....... 7.00 4.30 10.56 6»
....... 7.00 633 13.60 p.m. 1»
....... 0.30 3.00 13.34 p.m. 651

l
680 4.00 1» IS 6»

:
THY IT NOW Ü.T.R.

O. Si Q. RaflwAjiwr--
«idmnd.—•

« Just spend his Four 

J; Quarters for a bottle of,WOh Co os «4 
S Burdock Blood Bitters $ Mon.?real..st «/wc.°; gg* tw

8 as aU,fnslWe Pc°Plc 1°; b«- S “anRLa &CI0.;: 1UH 110 114

to. cause it cures Dyspepsia, Con- Ae h & l Assn ............. ... ...
Y etlnotlnn sin™.»... » Can L & N I Co.. 113 114•ft, stipation, Biliousness, Sick dî canada Pe» ....................
£ Headache, Bad Blood, and all Lln"1lan“s 150
toi Dlseasës of the Stomach, Liver, $ cent can Loan',"..
*v Kidneys, Bowels and Blood from ff IgSîirf l8* s’".................

Larm L & S, 29 p.c. 85 *
Freehold L & S ... 140.. 134 

" 44 20 p.c..• 120 ...
Ham Provident ... 125 
Huron & Erie L & S ... 166

44 44 20 p.c..........  152
Imperial L & I .... 114 111
Landed B & Loan...........
Land Security Co.. 100 
Lon. & Can L & A. 115 111
London Loan .................. 103
London & Out .... 110 ...
Manitoba Loan .... 100 ...•
Ont Indus Loan ... 40 32 ««
Ontario L & D ............... 128% ... 128%
People's Loan .... 50 ... 50 ...
Tor Sav & Loan .. 120 117 129 117

. 118

GRAIN.
Wheat Is firmer, with sales of 300 bushf 

at G4c to 60c for white and red and at
500 bash

Com tiable Co ..!! 162% iu2% 
Bell Telephone Co. 157% 157 y*.

lew York Stocks.
The fluctuations on tbe New York Stock 

Exchange yesterday were as follows :
yesterday. ________

cholera among the hogs has had the effect 
j of restricting offerings by packers, in the 

anged, 500 - lidpe of an upturn. Ta’ic best posted people 
s firm, 300 1 expect but little damage to the hog crop 

j by malady, which is usual at this time of 
the year. Talk of this trouble, however.

atH$iy5 to $iete<CarTots' oVU°ed qutot'at “wht^*wl wouldVvor

$13 for No. 1 and $12 to $12.50 for Nh. 2. L*
Straw firm, one load selling at $11 a ton.

The talk ofv
T> 55%c for goose, 

selling at 34c to 
hush selling at 28c to 28%c. Peas 
bush selling at 51%c.

HAY AND STRAW.

Bariey steady. 
Oats unch

94
41c.

ClV, It■i . Open- High- Low- Clos-208 207y STOCKS. log. eet. a.m. p.m81w 12.10
2.00

0.00

!
109% 106% 
99% 97%

Am.Sugar Ref. Ca.... 109 
American Tobacco,
&Æaüflo.-.:::::: ....

Chicago Qos Trust........ 70fc
Canada Southern.........  64%
c.aa*i......................
Del. A Hudson.............
Del., Lao. St W.........
Erie
Louisville* Naahvliie. 62%
Manhattan.....................
Missouri Pacific...........  87%
Leather.......................................

Pref.................. 85
New England.............................
N.Y. Central A Hud... 103 
Northern Pacific Pref. 18%
Northweit.ro................
Generol EleotricOo..,. 88%
Hock [«land £ Poe.......  78%
Omaha............................
Michigan Central.........
Pacific Mall....................
Phlla. * Reading.........
St Paul, xd....................
Union Pacific................
Western Union...........
Distillers, paid up.,
Jersey Central...............
National Lead...............
Wabash Pref................
T. C. &L......................
Southern Railway.^....

9090 99 G,W,B.,,,,,118 9.80100152
15a.m.а. m. p- m.

б, 30 12.10 n. 9.00
4.0C 10 46

152 3i% «% 
66% 86%iisiià jRuptured | Deformed l(UIÎ24::iii % U.S.N.Y.,121 70%71 s 9.30MONEY TO LOANS2si; 630 13.10 9.W54%54

i110 1»4545% 45% C.& Western 8t*w 4.00PKOPLE - -
Mr. Cldthe has just Invented the finest article 

to cure Rupture. Weighs but 2 ounces and 
cheap. He visits Toronto periodically; for dates 
see ■’ World *• or writ. us. The Chari.» Cluthe 
Co., Windsor, Ont., and Detroit, Mich.

a common Pimple to the worst 
Scrofulous Sore. r.

85 133 184%
16794 16754 

11% 11%

133 V.30134 On Mortgage. Large and small sums. Terms 
to suit borrowers. No valuation fa. charged 
Apply at the office of the

167M
11%

ÜÔ English mails close on Mondays and 
Thursdays at 0.30 p.m., and on Saturday! 
at 7.15 p.m. Supplemental mails to Mon
day* and Thursdays close occasionally ok 
Tuesdays and Fridays ut 12 noon. The fol
lowing are the dates of English malls tof 
the month of October : 1. 8, 4, 5. 7. 8,
10, 11, 12, 14, 15, 17, 18, 19, 21, 22, 24,

; corn. 3s 5d ; peas, 5s 0%d ; pork, 2% ^ 31 • rtfT
; lard, 30s 0<1 : heavy bacon, 31» Cd ; N.B7-rThere are branch postoffices in ev- 

do., light, 34h 6d ; tallow, no stock ; cheese, ery part of the city. Residents of each aw* 
now, 37s 6d. . trlct should transact tlieir Savings Bank

London, Oct. 5.—Closi -Wheat off coast and Money Order business at the local op 
nominal, unchanged, on passage rather flee nearest to their residence, taking cure 
worse. Maize off coast quiet, on passage to notify their correspondents to make op*

ders payable at sueffi

125 iéô 62% THE HOME *4181» CO., LIMITED62%
ii.4 m
iôô :::

mm<* m
37%37% BRITISH MARKERS. 

'Liverpool, Oct. 5.—Wheat, no stock ; red, 
is 2fl to 0s 3d : No. 1 Onllfornla, 5s 3d to 
5s 3V,d 
58s 9d

78 CHURCH-STREET. 136

^ For
115*1 DIVIDENDS. 85** 84%-7 DAIRY PRODUCE.

Commission prices: Butter, choice'tub 16c 
to 17c ; bakers’, 8c to 12c ; pound rolls. 
18c to 20C ; large rolls, 13c to 15c ; cream
ery tub at 19c to 20c, and rolls at 21c to 

Eggs firmer at 1314c to 14c 
doz. In case loth, and 14c to 15c per 
doz in small lots of fresh. Cheese steady at 
8c to 8%c.

115
THE LONDON AND CANADIAN LOAN 

AND AGENCY CO., LTD.
1«‘ m103iio 18%18%

I-1 100 ■SB105lot**Wedding 34
77J*78% 22.', perDIVIDEND NO. 44. 43%43%43%

Gifts Biii MÜ115,4 iôôUnion L & 8 .........
West Can L & S..................... —. ... —™

- ’’ 25 p.c... 139 ... 139 ...
To-day's transactions : Western Amur., 

50 at 16031 : Incandescent. 10. 10 at 110% ; 
Cable, 25, 25. 25, 25 at 1631,4. 5 at IBS. 25. 
25. 25. 25. 25 at 163% : Toronto St Ry, 50, 
60, 25. 25 at 81, 10 at 81% ; Ontario lnd 
Loan, 30, 20 at 33.

3U%Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
4 per cent, on the paid-up capital stock of 
this company for the half-year ending 31st 
Aug., 1895, being at the rate of 8 per cent, 
per annum, has this day been declared, 
and that the same will be payable on thé 
16th Sept. next.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 2nd Sept, to the 9th Oct., both days 
Inclusive.

The annual general meeting of the share
holders will be held at the company’s of
fices, 103 Bay-strreet, on Wednesday, 9th 
Oct., chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the directors.

steady.
Liverpool—Close—Wheat futures steady 

at 6s 2Vid for Nor. and 5s 3d for Dec. 
Maize firm at 2s 4%d for Oct. and Nov. 
and 3s Od fefBee. Flour, 18s.

« iso 23%21 21%
POULTRY AND PROVISION»

Jobbing noces : Chickens, fresh, 30c to 
40c per pair, ducks 50c to 60c, geese at 7c, 
and turkeys 8c to 10c. per lb.

Dressed hogs steady at $6.10 to $5.25. 
Smoked hams 10»Ac to 11c. bellies 10 
lie, backs 9%c to 10c, rolls 7%e. 
pork $14 to $14.50. Short cut $15 to $15.50, 
Clear shoulder mess $13 to $13.50. Long 
clear bacon 7*4c to 7%c. Lard, tierces, 8c; 
tubs 8?4c. palls 8%c.

Beet unchanged, forequarters .Wj<‘ to 
and binds 6Vjc to 8c; mutton. 5c to 
veal. 6c to 8c; lamb, G14e to 8c.

7670 76%Our superior stock of 
Silver Good*, both in 
•terliog'and the highest 
quality of plate, sug
gests a large variety of 
dainty pieces from 
which to make selec
tions, And the prices 
are the lowest ever 
quoted on high-class 
goods.

14%14% 14%

1 92% «%9: all the23% 23%
113118118 WANTEO--FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS Style»Latesty ■ i#us.. as 22% v°22% Butter in good demdhd at 16c to 16c, fresh eggs 

selling at 11c to Me, baled bay, $14 for No. 1, 
512.50 for N<x & Consignments and correspond
ence solicited. 135

Canadian Produce Company,
60 Colborne-street

M I N4Hi
12%

43%
12%

44W
12%-f ». , BORROWERS WANTING LOANS FUR CAPES

AND • '

jackets!

SAUSAGE CASINGS/ . „ , „ j- t.::-S!S* J. & J. LUgSOUl S

38%I 39%l 38%
i

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

Subscribed Capital......... ...........$5,000,000
Paid-Up Capital............ ............... 700,000

HEAD OFFICE - - 51 Yonge-street.
FOUR PER CENT, allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

\ AT LOWEST RATES 
SHOULD APPLY TO 

JOHN STARK & CO

4%c.
6'/jC;

Telephone 2850.

COTTON MARKETS.
At Liverpool cotton is easier at 4 13-16d 
At New York the market la easier. Nov! 

closed at 8.87, Dec. at 8.95, Jan. at 9 02 
Feb. at 9.08, and March at 9.14.

J. F. KIRK, Manager. 
Toronto, Aug. 13. 1895. al4,26,s9,23,07v: HENRY A. KING & CO., Brokers i

i ... Whether 
purchasing 
or not, 
we will be 
pleased to 
have you look 
over our stock.

V 26 Toronto-street,For Sale 2 Stock», Grain and Provisions. 
Private wires tq all leading wxchtngos.ENTS’ft

: MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Montreal, Oct. 5.—Close—Montreal, 22566 

and 223 ; Ontario. 83Vi bid ; Molsons, ISO 
and 175 ; Toronto, 242 hid ; Merchants’. 
17266 and 168 ; People’s. 20 and 19 ; Com
merce, 140 and 138%; Telegraph, 167 and 
104 : Street Railway, 208% and 208 ; Cable, 
163% and 163% ; Telephone, 159 and 157 ;

i
213-215 Board ot Trade, l'orontoTwo Runabout Wagons, Exten

sion Top Carriage, Builders’ Wag
on. Apply to .

JOHN TEEVIN.
80-54 McGlll-etre et

Prime Narrow^Hog Casings.COMMERCIAL MISCELLANY.
Oil closed at $1.24.
Cash wheat at Chicago 58%c.
Puts on Dec. wheat all next week 57%c, 

calls 65c.

Small lots 25c per pound.
Best WIDE new English Sheep Casings at 80c 

per pound. Above are dish price».
F. ROWLIN. Hamilton, Ont.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES. 
Apples, harvest, per barrel, 75c to $1.25; 

crab apples, per peck, 45c to 50c; pota
toes, per bag. by the car, 20c to 25c; small

é 144 Yonge-Street À; > > ST*

Toronto. 18*
101 YONOB-eT

13*
I
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